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Advanced Tobacco Prices 
Not Warranted in Canadas
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UNTRUSTWORTHY NATIONS 

CANNOT ENTER THE LEÀGUE HAVE NO DEALINGS 
WITH BOLSHEVISTS
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OF LEIIIW REGIME.I

.> 1
Under British Plan Germany, Austria, Turkey and 

Bulgaria Will Be Excluded—Militarism Must 
Go, Says Lord Robert Cecil.

•1 '<

ASKS «1ER *
O

V. French Ambassador to Russia 
Tells Supreme Council 
They Are Beyond Pale of 
Humanity—Luncheon to 
Wilson.

Soldiers Can Buy ■«Canadian 
Brands Cheaper in England 

Than Here.

So Long as Bolshevik Control 
Well-Equipped Forces Ris

ing Will Be a Failure.

t
Paris, Jan. 20.—Germany, Austria, 

Bulgaria and Turkey cannot be ad
mitted to the league of nations at the 
present time, but they should be al
lowed to join as soon as the league 
is satisfied that they are entitled to be 
ranked among the trustworthy nations 
of tho world.

This is the opinion expressed by Lord 
Robert Cecil, who has just turned over 
to the printer the British plan for the 
league of nations, which will be sub
mitted to the peace congress.

Lord Robert made this statement to 
the Associated Press tonight:

■‘The league should be all-embracing 
for all trustworthy nations, since it is 
for the good of humanity," he said.

Asked for a definition of “trust
worthy," Lord Robert replied that in 
the case of Germany one criterion 
would be in the establishment of a gov
ernment free from military dominance. 
Tina would be a. guarantee of trust
worthiness. It was obvious, he pointed 
out, that Germany could not be ad- 
mittedNmlil she had, brought order out 

- of the present chaos and the complex
ion of ti)e new government was seen.

In Austria the situation was quite

different from that in Germany and 
very difficult, since Austria has been 
split up by revolution, while Germany 
thus far has held together, continued 
Lord Robert, and it appeared probable 
that a l umber of separate-states wouiu 
develop from the A «strian empire.

“Here, as in the case of Germany," 
he said, “stable and trustworthy gov
ern.mats must be established, 
there is no reason why the var'ous 
states should not come in when they 
shew tl.c

that ■

LOWER IN HAMILTONSURRENDER PROPOSAL9

Paris, Jan. 20.—The two notable 
events of the day were the meeting 
of the supreme council to consider 
the Russian situation and the gala 
luncheon, totPresident XVilsot at Lux
embourg Palace.

The luncheon, besides bringing to
gether a brilliant assemblage, also 
brought out the declaration from" 
President Wilson that " the peril of 
Prance, if it continues, will oe tire 
peril of the world, and not only France 
must organize against the peril, but 
the wor.ld rpust organize against it."

The meeting of the'supreme coun
cil was attended by representatives 
of the five great powers. An hour 
was given over to hearing -fl. Noulens, 
that French " ambassador, who has 
just returned from Russia, where he 
personally wiitnessed the various 
changes which have been taking place 
in the 
there.
is the enemy of the entente. It is 
not disclosed but an authorized state
ment from M. Noulens sums up his 
views thus: * ^

Bolshevism Ep.my of Entente.
"The Bolshevist power is the enemy 

of the entente. .It is. responsible for 
the ' Russian defection from the en
tente. It furhishetJL'Germany with food 
during the war. ft protested against 
the terms of the German armistice. 
These acts show an uncompromising 
Attitude: of hostility against the en
tente.

“Tyrâny and terror, which are in
creasing daily, should place the bloody 
chiéfs at Moscow and Petrograd out
side the pale of humanity, No so
ciety of nations could deal with such 
a regime, which constitute# today the 
most. Serious obstacle tq a. general ■ 

eace. Until the regime falls, which
bopevto see the'allies actively uri‘~ 

derbake, Europe Will continue to fee 
exposed to the severest risks of agita
tion and war."

M. Noulens will be followed to-mor
row by the Danish minister, H, Sca- 
venius, along the same lines.

Luncheon to Wilson.
The luncheon to President Wilson 

was one of the most elaborate func
tions thus far held, with 300 guests at 
the table, including two presidents 
and many premiers and public lead
ers, in the sumptuous setting of one ' 
of the finest of the old world palaces. 
The throne. room of the Bourbon 
kings was used for the first time since, 
a hundred years ago, Napoleon ban
queted his generals returning from 
battle.

President Wilson's speech was 
warmly, applauded, ar.d as he closed, 
the band of the Republican Guard 
took tip the inspiring strains of the 
Marseillaise, with the voice of a tenor 
from the opera joining in the refrain.

The guests then withdrew for cof
fee in the salon Victor Hugo, where 
two brilliant groups formed, one with 
Marshal Foch in the centre, and the 
■other with President Wilson, the 
premiers and foreign delegates crowd
ing around. ^ -

President Wilson Greeted.
Antonin DubosL the president of 

the French Senate, made a eulogis
tic address in welcoming Mb. Wilson. 
He predicted a “new world 
and perhaps a world harmony,” 
result of the present peace conferences.

“It is with such a hope," he con
cluded, "that we shall most willingly 
participate in the sublime cause which 
you have come to undertake on the 
devastated soil of- old Europe, where 
hatred and discord still howl after the 
guns have become silent, and where 
anarchy causes a vast part of man
kind to stagger. The task Is a gigan
tic one. but it is worthy of your coun
try, accustomed to great undertak
ings, and of ours, the ancient artisan 
of western civilization.”

President Wilson, in reply to the 
greeting extended him, began by 
pressing his pleasure at the cordiality 
of the welcome,

A new world is coming into life, the 
president said., adding that the world 
has awakened "to its community o" 
interest, and it knows its future de
pends on this community of interest."

The future of free Institutions and 
of civilization, he added, depends upon

“It knows that if the peril to which 
France has been exposed is continued,” 
the president continued, "the 
will reach to the entire world. Against 
this it is not alone France, it Is the 
entire world which must organize it
self."

With Vittorio Orlando, the Italian 
premier, the only absentee, the 
supreme council of the peace con
ference reassembled at 10.30 o'clock 
this morning. Premier Orlando had 
arrived here from Rome, however, and 
was expected to attend the council's 
session later in the day.

Arthur J. Balfour, the British for
eign secretary, was accompanied to 
the meeting by Lord Robert Cecil, 
who has especially in charge the sub
ject of a league of nations, on behalf 
of Great Britain.
Mâkino, chief orf the Japanese mission, 
attended the council for the first time, 
representing Japan, together with 
Baron Katsui. the ambassador to 
France.

Lord Robert Cecil remained at the

Cigarets There Two for a 
Quarter, But Are Fifteen 

Cents Straight Here.

Advanced by Premier, But De
feated by Majority of 12 

Votes Out, of 200.

But

’ves fitted 'o do so, irre- 
4»ne rest.”

N The great jump in the prices of all 
kinds of tobacco, smoking and chew
ing, cigqrs and cigarets: is not justi
fied by the additional war tax. In cases 
the tax is twenty cents and the deal
ers are taking $1,20 for it—a cold dol
lar out of the user.

The World wants to hear from all 
tobacco users their experience; what 
increases they have had to submit to 
because Of the war tax. Put your^kse 
in a concise statement and mail to 
Editor World, Toronto. Just why 
smokers should be asked to pay such 
high (trices without any apparent jus
tification is at present a mystery which 
The World proposes to clear up.

It is on the returned soldier that the 
exorbitant pricé for cigarets falls the 
hardest. He is at a loss to know why 
he could get them cheaper in Eng
land and even on the firing lines in 
France than in Toronto. Over there 
the price of a well-known brand made 
In Canada ware 11 cents for a package 
of téu; while In Toronto the price is 
15 cents. And it is the same with 
smoking and chewing tobacco—Cana
dian brands aie cheaper in England 
lhan hère. - »■

But one of the most significant
things about the increase is the fact 
that certain brands of cigarets, sold 
in Toronto for 15 cents a package 
straight, can be bought in Hamilton rr-tTdozens of branches in both cities. ^ ̂ he A. F. o-f L., whldh is here on its
Smokers who have made purchases in wav to Paris to attend ‘the interoa-
the two places cannot understand
why there should be a difference' in 
price.

connection he pointed out 
uemia showed more signs uf 

being settled than the ether sections of 
Austria. *

Paris, Jan. 20.—Authentic informa
tion received here concerning recent 
developments in Russia indicates that 
the strength and prestige of the Bol
shevik government at home weakened 
somewhat in the last few months, altho 
Premier Lenine and his associates 
have succeeded "in strengthening their 
armies and gaining considerable mili
tary success in Western Russia.

Premier Lenine, apprehensive of 
political developments and the possi
bility of a vigorous allied intervention, 
is reported to have proposed to the 
executive committee of the sov-iet con
gress that the Bolshevik surrender 
Trotzky. Karl Radek and Foreign 
Minister Tchitcherin opposed the pro
posal vigorously. However, Lentne’s 
proposal was defeated by a majority of 
only twelve votes out of 200 cast.

It is believed here that no revolt by 
the unarmed masses of northern and 
northwestern Russia will have much 
chance of success while the Bolsheviki 

$naintain control of their army, which 
is estimated at 300,000 men.

Concentrating in the West.
The withdrawal of the Germans is 

aided by the military progress of the 
Bolsheviki in the west, where they are 
concentrating their greatest efforts.
Bolshevik vanguards are operating 
without serious military opposition, 
and are reported to be within 100 
miles of Warsaw. They have over.-, night, “has cleatfv, p 
run considerable parts of Lithuania development of a rdpi 
and the Baltic provinces. This con
centration in the west has resulted 
in some serious reverses on other 
fronts, notably the recapture of Perm 
by Siberian troops and the defeat of 
the Bolsheviki at Archangel and on 
the south and eastern fronts.

An expedition of 20.000 allied and 
Russian troops has been unable to 
establish contact with 70,000 Czecho
slovaks on the Perm-Ufa front, altho 
the respective successes on the Dvina 
and at Perm promise to lighten this 
problem. In addition to the Perm and 
Ufa armies, there are also anti-Bol
shevik forces in the Omsk region of 
Siberia and
while small allied forces are stationed 
at Baku, Odessa and Sebastopol.

There are three main proposals be
fore the conference, regarding the 
Russian policy. The first advocates 
vigorous intervention and the over
throw of the Bolsheviki, The second 
advocates by every other means than 
the despatch of troops, assistance to 
the elements in Russia fighting for 
democracy and order against the 
Bolsheviki, with the object of con
tributing -to the restoration of noignal 
conditions in the peripheral regions of 
Russia and to encourage the popula
tions of the central regions still under 
Bolshevik domination to an effort to 
obtain similar conditions.

Will Compromise.
The third involves the cessation of 

opposition to the -Bolshevik govern
ment. the withdrawal of the associ
ated and allied troops and an attempt 
to reach a working arrangement to as
sist Russia out of her troubles, tho the 
formal recognition of the Bolsheviki is 
not necessary.

Under the third proposal the asso
ciated powers would attempt to supply 
Russia with food and other urgent 
necessaries and assist in the reorgan
ization of transportation, industry and 
commerce, provided the Bolsheviki 
would guarantee to discontinue their 
attacks on their neighbors, refrain 
from molesting allied sympathizers and 
cease terrorism.

1

■'s to Turkey, it was impossible io 
make! predictions.

"We do not know what Turkey will 
be," explained Lord Robert. “We must 
a -va it the 'territorial settlement to be 
made by the peace eougress.”.

Much the same condition obtained 
with respect to Bulgaria, and the 
league would want to know if Bulgaria 
had “abandoned the idea of being the 
Prussia of the Balkans," before admit
ting that nation
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New Police Debarred by Oath 
From Becoming 

Members.

Police Make Seizure of Big 
Shipment From 

Montreal.

Only in Few Districts Have 
There Been Disturbances 

Due to Spartacans.
No Agreement on Gompets’ Pro- 

posai to Hold Trades Union 
International Congress.I

The police of Ossington avenue 
division yesterday afternoon seized a 
carload of. whiskev, with a wholesale 
value of nearly,At,000, and arrested six 
men in conneCfibn with the shipping 
into the£ÿty Qpt.bc h'auor. The ship
ment, con si.st mffrif 253 gallons of al
cohol and 2SS bottles of sealed whis
key, was smuggled into the province 
as "pressed paper."

The 'Seizure was not made until the 
police had kept a close eye on the 
shunting around the West Toronto 
yards of the car containing the alcohol.

The car was consigned to the “On
tario Wrecking Company." of 1348 
Dufferin street. It arrived in the West 
Toronto freight yards from Montreal 
last Thursday, and the police, knowing 
that the car contained liquor, placed 
themselves in a position to watch for 
persons to open the car. On Saturday 
morning the car was shunted from the 
centre of a large train and shunted on 
to a siding west of Dufferin street, a 
short distance from the yard of the 
Ontario Wrecking Company. Plain - 
elothesmeu Todd and Silverthorn were 
detailed to watch the Car, and on 
Saturday afternoon they saw an ex
press wagon drive up to the car. The 
driver did not open the car, but after 
waiting a short time drove away.

Yesterday afternoon, however, the 
car was opened by six men, who start
ed to unload 
wagon.
until the men had driven one wagon 
load of the goods into the wrecking 
company’s yard, and then they step
ped out from their hiding places and 
made the arrests.

The following are the six men ar
rested in connection with the case: 
Aaron Stein, president of the firm, 
living at 8 Columbine avenue; Hyman 
Alpert, treasurer, living at 62 Belle
vue avenue; Max Edwanna, teamster, 
of 33 Walton street; David Langar, 
11» Centre avenue; Joseph Rosenthal, 

A sensational despatch from Of- 74 Hurcn street, and Ernest llermish, 
}. tawa in an evening paper of yester- 5-b Teraulay street. All of these men 
('day, hazards the statement that the aro charged with bringing liquor into 

bacon and lard trade of Canada is in lhe province. The police intend mak- 
dire peril, and charges that unless mg two charges against both Stein 
drastic steps are taken by the Cana- and Alpert.
dian Government in the interim be- When Plainclothesman Todd appre- 
tween no-w and Saturday night Cana- bended Stein, he said that Stein re- 
dian plants wili-close down. While no sisted arrest, ar.d when Stein went to 

v official statement regarding the situa- attack Tpdd, the officer drew his ra
tion has been made public locally by volver and commanded Stein to stand 
the industries supposedly affected, live still.
stock men and loading coinimission The consignment was packed in old 
houses were Iasi night not undu'.y rags. To fill up the carload, 10 bales 
excited over the rumor. of old paper were placed in the centre

\tith one of the tdggest runs of of the cat There were 17 cases of 
r*t’4e, °f the season yesterday, nearly alcohol, each ; one containing 12 gal- 
t)00 head at the Union Yards, the Ions, covered with the old rags. A 
market broke anywhere from 50 to large sack contained 5 one-gal. cans 
uni06 iS 16r cwt" which is not an alcohol. The 288 bottles were cased, 
stanp14 occurrence under the ciroum- each case containing 12 bottles, 
fest the break was less mani- The police bel.eve that this is the
the na vf °e*tcr class of cattle. While second shipment to arrive at this place, 
tee aav p,ants refuse to guaran- A search of the premises revealed 41 
the week ate<lPr’Ce for tbc balance of one-gallon tins of alcohol, buried in a 
the shape°of a ”S thcrc is n°thtug in shed in the yard, under-a huge pile of

ex chan el 1.arsest. dealers on the Stein was released on bail of $1000,
tawa storv m„ J*®4 ni=ht: "That Ot- F.ve hundred do! a.~s bail was demand
er salt and v °C taken "itb a grain ed by the crown for the 
wrote it Itenow ',vfrt lo know who Alpert, while the others who claimed 
mensc amomu?t,'kl' that 'lo an im" i to hc employed by the

Ut harm, ah the same." | workmen, we.e each allowed out on
dorpat recaptured 1 bajl or

FROM BOLSHEVISTS

All ptfiiccmen taken on the strength 
et the Toronto police force are asked

London, Jan. 26:—;"The course of 
the elections thruout the German 
states," e*ys a German Government 
wireless despatch - received here to- 

roved that the 
utHican form of 

government .interests the whole Ger
man nation, 
election was strong everywhere, and 
in >he sharpest contradiction to the 
indifference which vast classes, espe
cially among the bourgeoisie, have 
shown on the occasion of fermer elec
tions. Especially remarkable was the 
strong percentage of women among 
the masses of voters and the perse
verance ot both mate and female vot
ers to record their votes, despite ad
verse weather condition^.

"Only from the RhinelAnd. the min
ing district of Hambourn, Cassel and 
a few small places have there been 
disturbances due Xg the violence of 
Spartacan bands, 
the day. has been quiet both in the 
provinces and in the large towns.

"The party administration of the 
independent socialists has now' ap
pealed to the workers to suspend théir 
protest strike and return to work.”

•Main Floor. London, Jan. 20.—The del ration
when they ' take the oath to sign a 
pledge that they will not join the union 
pending the decision of the royal com
mission. This new order Was the cause 
of much comment amongst the older 
men on the force, who did not know 
that the words “pending the decision 
of the royal commission” were insérted 
in the declaration. They were of the 
opinion that tile clause prevented new 
mt" from ever becoming members of 
the jjolice unioh.

The following is the wording of the 
clause attached to the oath: “That1 
pending the decision of the royal com- 
mlesion to be appointed to consider the 
question of unionism in the police 
force, I pledge myself not to associate 
myself with any union in the Toronto 
force-without the consent of the com- 

The new oath to be 
drafted by Judge Winchester, one of 
the commissioners, has not as yet been 
approved by the board.

Constables Evans, Gordon and Mc- 
Burney have been selected by the 
policemen to act in an advisory capa
city during the sittings of the royal 
commission to 
James T. Gunn, of the 
labor Council.

9c Sweater 
b at 55c
li. Roll collar. 
C. Todagr, 55c. 
NTER UNDER- 
19c—Shirts and 
Le lined. Natural 

22 to 32r- To-

l lMonad labor conference, met bhe Brit
ish parliamentary cenmnYttee of the 
Trades Uliion Congress today. The 
conference, wthicsh lasted three hours, 
'failed to readh an agreement on a pro
posal toy Mr. Goimpers that a purely 
trades union international conference 
be held concurrently witih title peace 
conference. It is understood that a 
strong divergence of views on the 
subject was shown. Another meeting 
will be held tomorrow.

The Berne Conference.
Berne, Jan. 20.—Sevetal delegations 

have arrived to attend the interna
tional labor conference, wfhiah is to be 
held here on Jan. 37. Camille Htiyes- 
mans, secretary of the Socialist Inter
nationale. is among the number, amd 
the English delegates are expected on 
Saturday. The latter, on their way to 
Berne, are expected to consult with 
the French Socialists in Paris and 
alLempi to induce the Belgian Social
ists to send a delegation to the con
ference.

The German-Austrian and Bohem
ian Socialist panties have nominated 
three representatives each to con
stitute their delegations. *

BOMBAY OPERATIVES STRIKE.

Participation in the
Changes Since the War,

Following are the pfices which are 
paid by the retail tobacco store own
ers in the city and the smoker, and 
the various changes they have under1! 
gone since 1914. All of these brands 
are manufactured by the Imperial To
bacco Co., Montreal, who control' a 
large percentage of the trade with 
their brands.

;

Main Floor.

untessi Players—Present price to consum
ers, 15 cents per package. The dealer 
pays $6.15 for a box of 500. The 
same package before May, 1918, cost 
10 cents ..to the consumer.- A box of 
500 cost the dealer $4.35.

Sweet Caporal—Present price to 
consumers, 15 cents per package. For 
these the dealer pays $6.15 for. 500. 
while the former price was 10 cents 
per package and $4.40 pfer 500 to the 
dealers.

Gold Crest sells at 25 cents 
for a package of 20.' for which the 
dealer now pays $5.25 for 500. The 
former price was 20 cents per pack
age. and the dealer paid $6.50 per 
1000. for the same number he now 
p^ys $10.50. ____ L

Old Chum, which costs fit 
sumer Ï5 cents per package- formerly 
cost the d-ealer 85 cents far 11 pack
ages; in every 100 he purchased he 
received 10 extra. This has now been

missioners." in the Kuban region,
\Everywhere else

\
9

their representative. 
Trades and PROTEST BANK MERGER

IN OTTAWA TODAYthe contents onto a 
The plainclothesmen stood by1 PACKING PLANTS 

MUCH EXERCISED
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Merchants, manu

facturers, wholesalers and prominent 
business men will meet here tomorrow 
morning to protest against the con
summation of . the deal whereby the 
Bank of Ottawa is to be absorbed by 
the Bank af Nova Scotia. Widespread 
protest and indignation is being ex
pressed thruout the city by leaders in 
industrial and mercantile life, who 
feel that the proposed! merger 
consequent disappearance from 
financial world of the Bank of Ottawa 
is in the nature of a distinct loss to 
the capital, and that it should not 
have been assented to by the minister 
of finance.

e con-
Bombay, Jan. 20.—One hundred 

thousand cottonmill operatives here 
have stfudk. They demand an in
creased war bonus. There has been 
no, serious disturbance apart from 
stone-throwing at non-strikers.

J Sensational Despatch F rom 
Ottawa Causes Flurry in 

Bacon Circles. •

order.(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).
as a

and
the TORONTO’S NEW RADIAL 

TO BE FINELY EQUIPPED
41
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W CARDINAL GIBBONS
OPPOSES PROHIBITION

I
Most Modern Construction and Complete Meth

od of Service Promised for New Hydro Line 
to Niagara, V\a Hamilton.

■23c ■„,20.—Cardinal Gib-Baltimore, Jan. 
bons in a statement issued tonight, 
says: “I have always been in favor of 
strict regulation of the manufacturée 
and sale of 1 quor instead of- absolute 
prohibition, because by a strict regula
tion, the liberty of individuals is 
preserved, whereas by prohibition we 
face legislation which in Lhe long run 
cannot be carried out and an early re
sult of prohibition will be the secret 
and illicit manufacture and sale of bad 
liquor, wherebyxthe government will be 
deprived of a- la *ge revenue besides be
ing put to enormous expense in the 
employment oj agents to enforce the 
law. Moreover, in carrying out the 
law, I see also an in vas on of the home 
which up to now all men have agreed 
is a sacred and holy place-, 
agents may enter our homes with the 
violence of burglars and the immunity 
of officers of the law."

Clear Glats 
Flower Vas**, 
10 to 14 In.

OPEN THE MUSEUM. Iex-
<Todav, The crowds of citizens of all classes 

who ftftind their way to the Ontario 
Art Museum at the head of John.street 
Sunday afternoon last, gave excellent 
evidence of the fact that Toronto appre
ciates the opportunity to spend Sunday 
afternoons looking at good pictures. The 
open Sundays at the art museum are a 
decided success, just as The Toronto 
Sunday World said they wo^ld be wnen 
that paper argued, for them a-few Weeks 
ago. The next thing to do is to open 
up the Royal Ontario Museum at the 
corner of Bloor street and Avenue road. 
Many hundreds of thousands of dollars 
of public funds arc Invested in that 
building and its magnificent collection, 
and it is closed the only day that most 
people who work can get to sec it. When 
it is opened Toronto will have one more 
good place in which to spend dull Sun
day afternoon on the day when city 
dwellers generally are in the position 
of the man who was all dressed up with 
no place to go.

Ill, eiv-i The real' opposition to the construc
tion of Sir Adam Beck's Hydro-Elec- 

from Toronto to

also quick handling of freight between 
the points will be away ahead ot any
thing we have at the present time.

Railroads Already Busy.
That is why the Grand Trunk and 

the Canadian Pacific do not wish to 
see the road built, and they have be
gun to use all kinds of arguments in 
the newspapers friendly to them. A 
number of papers have alreaxly stated 
that the poor ratepayers ot Hamilton 
would never consent to incurring a 
debt of six millions, and be liable to 
enormous deficits every year. As a 
matter of fact, the road will be so 
profitable that there will be no deficit 
and there will be sufficient of a sur
plus every year to discharge all the 
bonds at the end of the period for 
which they run.

It was learned from the Hydro- 
Electric offices yesterday that 24 by
laws were submitted in connection 
with financing the* Hydro radial line 
from Toronto to the Niagara River, 21 
of which carried by substantial 
majorities. The only three defeated 
were in Hamilton, where the vote was 
3192 for, and 3626 against, a majority 
against the bylaw of 434; in Nelson 
Township, the vote was 90 for and 
101 against a majority of 11 against, 
and in Saltfleet Township 104 for and

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

$9a.
? thethe radial

Niagara Hiver comes from the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacific, who 
fear its rivalryr

The new line, as planned by Lhe 
Hydro’s engineers, and worked out in 
all detail, will be the most modern 
piece of railway construction in 
America. It will be immeasurably 
superior to the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific's lines between To
ronto and the Niagara River; its 
grades will be better; its direction 
better; its mileage shorter, and its 
approaches and entrances to the cities 
of Toronto and Hamilton better than 
anything we have at present. ^ There 
will be no trouble in running express 
trains on this new line at 50 miles an 
hour. There will be no locomotive 
smoke or dust. There will be better

in,, -n__heating of the cars: better ventila-was made at l dinner "tonight of the tio?' and a dozen °ther. improvements 
Patricia Club, composed of the Prin- u'\*n™V°.Pr s" railroadu1K- There 
cess Patricia's Canadian Light Infan- be better ®ld!n8 accommodation,
try, that the regiment would always better accommodation for loading fruit 
remain as a complete unit in the de- *ru^t orchard stations, and bet-
fensive forces of Canada. IncidentaHy *er facilities for its distribution in 
it was stated that Lieut.-Col. Hamil- Toronto when it gets here. Tfi 
ton Gault, the organizer of the regi- senger rates will be absolutely fair-; 
ment, who was wounded fçur times and commutation tickets will be pro- 
and lost a leg, is now commanding; the: vided; probably also 
battalion on the Rhine. tickets and school children's tickets?

i

$28.59 Dinner Sets.
En^ll etii
rose-bud

G >M

I — Thin 
Dain-ty

r deco-alion. 
n handles and edge".

j
v menace

These
release of

%
company as

trod Gl-aaa Sanitary 
Todav, Princess Patricia’s Regiment

Permanent Canadian Force
r Biook«. 
tfi each, 23c.

MEN'S FURS ALSO REDUCED.
ETtS.

The same heavy reductions allowed 
off for ladies’ furs at Dineen’s apply 
also on furs for men. Fur-lined over
coats, beaver cloth shells, muskrat 
lining and ott/Cr collars, regular Di- 
neen $125.00 value, for $87.50. There 
are very considerable reductions also 
on fur gauntlets, caps and rugs and 
robes for driving in cold weather. All 
these bargains may be readily inter
viewed at Dineen’s, 140 Yona,® street, 
corner Temperance.

London, Jan.
nave
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TROOPS STILL AT RHINE 
SAYS OFFICIAL OTTAWA

Ottawa. Jan. 20.—The militia 
department has not been advised 
of the withdrawal of all Can
adian troops from the occupied 
portions of Germany. A state
ment that all Canadian troops 
had been withdrawn to France 
had been attributed to Major- 
General Dodds, C.M.G., D.S.O., in 
an interview gi'-en out in Mont
real. Major-General Dodds was 
also quoted as saying that the 
Third Canadian Division should 
commence sailing from England 
about Feb, 10, and all the division 
be in Canada by the end of the 
month of February, and that it 
would be followed closely by the 
other Canadian fighting divisions. 
At militia headquarters the titles 
given
sidered to be incorrect, 
no official adv'ee has been 
ceived. It is thought unlikely that 
the Third Division will start 
coming back much before the 
beginning of March.

n the interview1 are con- 
Whtle

re-

BRITISH FORCES 
TO QUIT BELGIUM

Foch Will Withdrew Th» and 
American Troeps to Relieve 

Railway! for Revictnaling.

Brussels, Jam 20.—In order to 
facilitate 'the re victualing and 
reconstruction of Belgium, which 
has been hampered by the rail
ways being used exclusively for 
military purposes, Marshal Foch, 
at the request of the Belgian 
Government, has decided to with
draw the Briti«h and American 
forces now in Belgium and em
ploy them elsewhere.

The food m'inister has left tor 
Paris to make arrangements for 
further measures to relieve the 
food situation.
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foreign office, where the .meeting was 
held, for only a few moments, and did 
not enter, the council chamber, 
the session today was an executive
one.

ANDYORK COUNTYtwhere

SUBURBS
Tbs council, as It met today, com

prised ten member»—two from each 
Of the live great powers. The three 
additional members from each *pow?r 
did not attend as full meetings of 
the membership of 25 are only as
sembled when subjects of especial Im
portance are under consideration by 
the council.

RÏVERDALEEARLSCOURT
The annual meeting and election of of

ficer in connection, with the /Withrow 
Park Lawn Bowling Club, was held in 
Blayter’s Hall recently, when the fol
lowing officers- were elected for the en
suing year: Controller Rotb.ns and Rev. 
K„ E. 1’owell, hon. presidents; E. Ha>-ries, 
president: William Wright, first vice- 
president; George Bond, secretary- 
treasurer; executive eomhrtttee, J. A. 
Wrederhold, W. Benard and W. Pollard.

The secretary reported a good year fi- 
nanc-ally and a present, membership of 
90 members.

Uhder the auspices of St. Joseph's 
Catholic Club a well 
euchre was héid last evening at the club 
rooms, Curzon street, Joseph Benney, 
president, occupied the chair and pre
sented the prizes won in the contest.

A short musical program was rendered 
and an enjoyable time was spent.

The fuheral of the late Mrs. Annie 
Cooney Gibbons, who died fçom influenza 
in Vancouver recently, and whose re
mains were shipped to her parents’ resi
dence, Endean avenue, will take place 
from St. Joseph s Church, Leslie street, 
where solemn requiem high mass will be 
celebrated.

The late Mrs. Gibbons, whose brother, 
Pte. James Cooney, C.E.F.. was killed in 
action, is survived by her husband and 
one child and her parents.

A sum of $66.00 was contributed to the 
Armenian and Syrian collection by the 
Sunday school of Erfst Gerrad Street 
Methodist Church on Sunday, 
amount is considered very creditable. 
The class numbers 260 pupils

Hev. G. N. Gray appealed on behalf of 
the $1,000 000 campaign at the 1 morning 
service. The objective of the parish is Î1400.

vtifcRAttS CRI IÎCIZE
RED TRIANGLE CLUB

The Official Communique.
The text of the official communique 

is as follovs:
"The president of the United States 

of America and the prime ministers 
and foreign ministers of allied govern
ments, assisted by Baron Makino and 
the Japanese ambassador in Paris, met 
at the Quai d'Orsay this morning be
tween 10.30 and 12 o'clock. M. Noulins, 
the French ambassador to 'Russia, who 
returned a few days ago from Arch
angel, addressed the meeting and gave 
particulars of the situation in Russia. 
The next meeting will take place on 
Tuesday at 10.30 o’clock in the morn
ing to hear the remarks of M- Sca- 
venius, the Danish minister in Petro- 
grad, who left the Russian capital 
very recently."

Several members 
delegation to 
embraced the opportunity which Sun
day afforded for trips of recreation or 

Premier Lloyd .George 
took a train for Rheims in company 
with George Nicholl Barnes of the 
British delegation and some of the 
minor British officials, and from the 
cathedral city 
Thierry, visiting the battlefield en 
route.

Arthur J. Balfour, the foreign sec
retary, said Andrew Bonar Law, the 
chancellor of the exchequer, played 
tennis in the morning and early after
noon in the Bois de Boulogne.

The Earlsqourt branch of thé G. W. V. 
A. met in -the Beunont Assembly Hall 
Atonoay evening. President T. H. Bar
clay occupieu tn»- chair. -A- deputation 
ti-om the -Salvation Army tnlllibn-aoiiai 
fund outlined the campaign, and the 
meeting endorsed the Salvation Army 
work by a rising vote, and promised a 

of collectors for Thursday, Fridaycorps 
and Saturday.

The Y.M.Ç.A. came in for some very 
■Uncomplimentary remarks from the‘vet
erans, Secretary Lacey repounting an in
stance that happened at the Somme, 
when the Y.M.C.A. charged for refresh
ments, but the Salvation Army made no 
charge whatever. Several speakers also 
condemned the methods of the officials 
of the Red Triangle Club, who, It was 
said, refused hospitality to civies.

The following were elected captains, 
with ten workers attached to each cap
tain : Comrades H. T. Barclay, S. Deans, 
C T. Lacey, Robert Murton, James 
Stockley, W. P. Brooks, H. Anderson, F. 
Harris, W. Wickham, J. Parker. W. 
Cramer and Joseph, Wines.

The West York homing Pigeon Club 
held a meeting at the president’s home 
on Harvie avenue, Earlscourt, last night, 
William Walker presiding. The allot
ment of prize money for forthcoming 
races was settled, and the distances ar- 

A large number of returned

attended stag

NEWEST RADIAL’S 
FINE EQUIPMENT

ing against the tyranny and Injustice 
of the defaulting radial railway.

of the British 
the peace conference HAMILTON LABOR MEN

GIVE STRONG'BACKING
(Continued From Page 1).lor exercise. Hamilton, Jan. 20.—Firm believers In 

striking when the iron is hot, and 
particularly when the Gibsonites are 
on the run, the labor men of Hamilton 
have completed plans for the re- 
submittal oftUhe Hydro bylaw that will 
eventually result in the construction of 
Sir Adam Beck’s radial line from To
ronto to the Niagara River, via the 
Ambitious City. Coming into their own 
a,fter years of disappointment, and 
backed by public opinion which de
mands public ownership, the laborites 
are not hesitating to take the step that 
will place Hamilton in an enviable 
position in regard to Steam and radial 
connections and cut one of the arms 
from the octopus-like corporation of 
the Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company,

The World was authentically in
formed tonight that at the meeting of 
of the board of control on Thursday 
the question of the radiais would be 
taken up and that a recommendation 
would be sent on to the city council 
that the Hydro bylaw, which was de
feated in 1917, be submitted to the 
ratepayers at the earliest opportunity.

While there is not the least doubt 
that the Gibsonites will do some tall 
hustling between now and Thursday, 
in an effort to block the first move that 
will lead to their losing their ‘‘mil
lionaires’ insolvent line," the labor men 
are confident that they will be able to 
brush aside any opposition, even if It 
is backed by capital that helped make 
the Hamilton Electric Radial Railway 
a poor money-earner "on paper. The 
labor men hpld the power, and backed 
by public" sentiment they are firmly 
determined tjo deal the death blow to 
the power monopoly. They went in on 
a platform for ‘‘public utilities” for the 
public, and they will stand by it, and 
not fall.

241 against, pr a majority of 137 
against. The amount of money in the 
bylaw In Hamilton was $5,869,286.

It Is belieVed that there will be no 
trouble in carrying these bylaws when 
they are resubmitted, as it is proposed 
to have done within the next month.

motored to Chateau

ranged.
soldiers are interesting themselves in the 
sport The hon. presidents are W. F. 
Maclean. M.P., Reeve F- H. Miller and 
Alex. MacGregor.

Principal Krittenten, recently appoint
ed to the Silverthorn Public School, has 
lost à son in the war—Capt. Krittesten, 
who was killed at Lens. Another son is 
in Germany. The new public school is 
said to be the finest In York Township, 
and accommodates several hundred pu
blie. Silverthorn continues to grow, 
and an urgent request is to be made to 

to instal a ser- 
The nearest tele-

The

OTTAWA IS CONCERNED
IN PROPOSED NEW LINE

Under the auspices of the East Gerrard 
Street Methodist Church Epworth 
League, an interesting debate took place 
in the basement hall last evening.
Ethel Gadwaÿ, president, occupied the 
chair, and the judges were; Rec. A. P 
Brace. Mrs. R. Alexander and G A. 
Seccombe.

The following artists contributed to an 
excellent program: Evelyn Butcher.
Eleanor Lewis, Gladys De Peu and Lulu 
Brandon.

There was a’good attendance.

WILL ASK AUTONOMY
FOR STATE OF HEDJAS

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The government 

is watching with keen interest the de
velopments at Hamilton, Burlington 
and vicinity and the plan of Sir, Adam 
Beck and the Hydro Radial Commis
sion to build an up-to-diate electrified 
railway from Toronto via Hamilton to 
the Niagara frontier. The subject is 
also engaging the attention of the 
Canadian National Railway System,

Miss

Paris, Jan. 20.—Prince Feisal, a son 
of the King of the Hedjas, has com
piled a memorandum for presentation 
to the peace conference asking com
plete independence and autonomy for 
th Arabian state of the Hedjas to 
consist of Syrie, upper Mesopotamia, 
lower Mesopotamia, Yemen and Nejd. 
The territory of Nejd is a tribal state. 
The prince invites the peace confer
ence to send a commission to these 
districts to ascertain the real desires 
of the people.

the telephone company 
vice in this’ section. " 
phone is on West St. Clair avenue, be
yond the C.P.R. tracks.

DANFORTH Riverdale Branch G.W.V.A., held the 
most successful meeting in their historv
MSM1 SS
tars was collected as a preliminary kick
off to ‘going over the top" for $250.000 

Among those present were: Brigadier- 
general Gunn. D.S.O., Major Sowchall, 
Capt. Melennan, W. E. Turley, provincial 
secretary G.W.V.A.; the president, and 
others. Deputy-Secretary Conroy spoke 
in favor of the campaign.

. In connection with the $1,000,000 cam
paign of the Methodist Church, of which 
$25§'0O0 is Toronto’s objective, a vigor
ous’effort is being made by the many 
parishes in the east jend, and special 
preachers are occupying the pulpits dur
ing the drive in the various churches.

Rev A. I. • Terryberry, pastor Hope 
Metho’dist Church, Danforth avenue, is 
at present away for .the benefit of his 
health, and the services at the church 

being conducted by local supply. 
Terrybeiry Is accompanied by Kls

altho it ileus pot yet come «formally 
before t'he bpard of directors. There 
is every desire on the part of the gov
ernment to co-operate with Sir Adam 
Beck and to prevent any unnecessary 
duplication. The difficulty ip formu
lating a policy lies in the fact that the 
government has not yet acquired the 
Grand Trunk.

It is recognized on all sides that the 
National Railway System must serve 
Western Ontario and

AIR FREIGHT LINE, 
GOVERNMENT PLAN.

are 
Mr.
wife. ..... .

Under the auspices of the Danforth 
Methodist Church Epworth League, a 
"seventh" social was held In the church 
hall last evening. George Cuthbert, 
superintendent, presided. The entertain
ment, which was of a unique character, 

thoroly enjoyed by the large gath
ering present. Every seventh person en
tering the building paid seven cents, 
there were seven items on the musical 
program, seven games and seven items 
on the menh provided. I

At a meeting of the York Township 
Council Board of Health, held in the 
council chamber, Jarvis street, yester
day, a deputation from the Toronto Gen-* 
eral Burial Trust, 'requested permission, 
to establish a cemetery at Kingsdale. 
The request was opposed by H. C, 
Hocken on behalf °f the ‘residents of 
that section of Yongê street. ,i 

Mr. Hocken pointed our that 
were too many blanks on thaj leading 
thorofare already .and another cemetery 
in. the sectlbn was not desirable.

The matter *a^ discussed at some 
length, and no, decision was arrived at. 
The question will be further considered 
at a future meeting.

Tlte following are the members of the 
hoard of health: . John WatSon, chair
man; F. H. Miller, reeve; Dr. Paterson 
and W, C. Clarke.

In connection with the Amalgamated^ 
Ratepayers’ Association of York Town
ship, the annual meeting will take place 
at Oddfellow's’. Hall, 404 Bathurst street, 
tomorrow' evening, when the nomination 
and election of officers will take 
T. L. Hutchinson, president, will 
side.

Hamilton Deputation to Ot
tawa Today Will Ask 

Inclusion in Route.

interchange 
traffic with the American railways at 
the Detroit and Niagara frontiers. 
This can best be accomplished by na
tionalizing the Grand Trunk, which 
fairly gridirons Western Ontario.

May Soon Sell.
The World learns that some heavy 

commitments of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, for which the old Grand 
Trunk is liable, mature within the 
next sixty days, and there seems to 
be no way in which they càn be paid 
off unless the money is furnished by 
the government. It is therefore taken 
for granted that the Grand Trunk will 

he ready to sell and the govern
ment is anxious to buy at a fair price. 
No more money will be loaned, and 
without help from thé government the 
directors of the Grand Trunk face 
almost immediate liquidation or na-

E;st York branch of the Ontario Plow
man s Association held its annual meet
ing at Agincourt yesterday, and the fol
lowing officers were elected ; Hoh. presi
dents, Hon. G. S. Henry, minister of ag- 
liculture; W. F. Maclean, M.P.; Captain 

Wallace, Sheriff Alex. McGowan 
Andrew Hood (one-time champion), anti 
the veterans, John Little, Alex Doherty 
hon. director, Capt. G. B. Little; prési
dent, W. H. Munro; first vice-president, 
Bert Kennedy; second vice-president 
Arthur Little; secretary, Frank Weir-’ 
treasurer, Jas. 'f. Stewart; directors 
Alex. Doherty, jr„ W. A. Paterson, Thos’ 
Shadlock. Jas. Hood, R. Sellars, W. G 
Rennie, W. H. Paterson, Jas. A." Rennie! 
John Shadlock, S. J. Usher, Alf Speers, 
Clark Young. F. A. Paterson, Chas. 
Watson, W. C. Ormerod.

The society numbers among its offi
cers the Ontario champions of the last 
four years, namely: Bert Kennedy, for 
three years champion, and Thos. Shid- 
lock, who carried off the honors one year 
The "flu" prevented the competition last 
year, which makes the first gap in a 
sixty-year record.

was
Hamilton, 'Ont., Jan. 20— Nq more im

portant civic deputation ever set sail for 
Ottawa than that which will leave to
morrow eyening to confer with the min
ister of public works.

Just a few of the things they will ask 
for are a start on harbor development, 
estimated to cost $1,000,000; the‘ erection 
of a new postoffice, at 'a cost of $500,000; 
establishment here of the provincial grain 
elevator, figured to cost another $500,000, 
and the inclusion of Hamilton in the 
proposed aerial service.

The attitude being adopted by the city 
council is that Hamilton lias waited long 
enough for these big public works, and 
that now is the time to strike, before the 
budget is submitted.

Since before the war the local board of 
harbor commissioners has been planning 
the development of Hamilton's water
front, Tho government will not be ask
ed to undertake all at once this colossal 
improvement scheme, but it will be ask
ed to make a start, the same to include 
the creation of a turning basin in one 
of the east end inlets. This is to make 
it possible for big freighters to turn 
around and steam out to the lake again, 
without the necessity of backing out and 
interfering with incoming craft.

The erection of a postoffice building 
at the corner of John and Main streets 
is something that the government defer
red until the conclusion of hostilities. The 
site was purchased three years ago and 
the city fathers cannot see why a start 
cannot be made this year. The deputa
tion candidlv admits that it holds little 
hope of convincing» the government that 
the provincial grain elevator should he 
established here, but Hamilton’s claims 
will be presented, anyway, under the pol
icy that "What one wants, one asks for."

Aerial Freight Line
G. W. Kirkpatrick, commissioner of 

industries, has been Informed that it is 
mot tho Intention of the government to 
operate the proposed aerial service ,for 
mail purposes only, but to utilize it for 
rapid commercial freight.

Those who will comprise the deputation 
Controllers Jutten and Halford, Alder- 

Robert Stamp. C. W. Kirkpatrick 
commissioner of industries, A. C. Gar
den. president of the , board of trade, 
nnd a representative of the harbor board, 
not yet selected.

In Ottawa the deputation will he met 
by T. J Stewart, M.P., and Hon. S. C. 
Mew-burn. The same deputation will sup
port the bumper delegation which wil.l 

Hamilton's railway claims before 
prive council on Wednesday morn- 
F R. Waddell. K.C., city solicitor.

that unless the Kinnear

City Fathers Endorse.
That the labor party will be sup

ported by other members of the coun
cil was made evident tonight when The 
World interviewed a number of the 
city fathers. They" gave their com
plete endorsation to the project and 
referred to the fact that owing to the 
“club-swinging tactics" of the Domin
ion Power and Transmission officials 
on the little Town of Burlington, public 
opinion hap undergone such a mar
velous chaqge that there was not the 
slightest doubt that when the Hydro 
bylaw was submitted it would win out 
with a substantial majority.

“I took the stump in the last Hydro 
campaign," declared Controller Charles 
Peebles, "and I certainly will fight for 
it again. Hydro enterprises have al
ways been so successful that I have 
never yet had any reason to change 
my views on the subject. I do think, 
however, that Hamilton should have 
representation on the board of direc
tors w-hen the new radial railway is 
built.”

soon

there

tionalization.
It is "thought by many that a new 

line is needed between Toronto and 
the Niagara frontier in any event If 
the Grand Trunk be taken over by the 
Canadian National Railway System, 
additional tracks will be laid on its 
right of way between Toronto and 
Hamilton, and a new line may be con
structed from some point on the 
Grand Trunk near Hamilton to con
nect with the Toronto, "Niagara and 
St. Catharines Railway and serve a 
desirable section of the St. Catharines 
and Niagara districts not served by 
any other road.

Must Add Grand Trunk.
In short, the government is satis

fied that the Grand Trunk muet be 
added as soon as possible to five Can
adian National Railway System. It is 
also well known that the officials of 
the Canadian National Railway be
lieve there will soon be traffic enough 
to justify another line between To
ronto and the Niagara frontier. It 
would therefore be greatly to the ad
vantage of ail concerned to have the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
work in harmony. At the same time 

, the directors oif the Canadian National 
Railway System will be more or leas 
handicapped until there is a definite 
announcement from Ottawa that the 
government has acquired the old 
Grand Trunk.

An effort is being made to indiuce 
the government to first take over the 
Edmonton. Dunvegan and British 
Columbia Railway, the former of 650 
miles and the latter 3,000 miles. The 
Alberta Government is more or less 
saddled with the Edmonton and Dun- 
vegan line and is asking the Domin
ion to relieve-them. . So also is the 

_ . __ _ ------- Grand Trunk anxious to get rid of itsrAUk Nil HINT Grand Trunk Pacific road, lint it Is
\Jl\ J Jj ilv llllll believed that Sir Thomas White will

; resist anything of this kind until the
l AC CAM v II Ï NkxX Gl"and Trunk proper is incorporated

Vv uVll U lLLllLuU in thc national system.

NEW TORONTO
For the last two weeks the citizens 

along the Lake Shore road have had a 
more vicious plague to contend with 
than ’flu"! Two Would-be desperadoes 
have been indulging in the unpopular 
pastime of holding-up wayfarers and 
quoting the old "Money or life’’ phrase 
The other night the two hooligans for
cibly stopped a man, but their careful 
search of his person produced nothing 
more valuable than expletives. Numerous 
summer homes have been broken into 
and valuables taken.

From descriptions given by victims, the 
men are probably 20 or 21 years old One 
fears a gray suit and the other a dark- 
blue. So far the police have been un
able to catch tile thugs, but a careful 
watch is being kept in thc theatre of 
operations. It is to be hoped that the 
men will be caught and provided with 
healthier, if perhaps less lucrative em
ployment. A lengthy trick of stone- 
breaking might serve as a corrective. '

mlace.
*pre-

The declaration of T. J. Stewart, 
M.P., that Sir Adam Beck carries a 
club around for Hamilton, is adding 
considerable merriment to the grow
ing agitatibn for the re-submittal of 
the bylaw. In the opinion of many 
the attitude of the member for West 
Hamilton is going to aid the project 
of the electric knight, instead of hold
ing it back.

LEASÏDE
CLEAR CASE OF SUICIDE.

In connection with the body , of a man 
aged àbout 40, found near the C.P.R. 
tracks, about half a mile east of Lea- 
side station, on Saturday last, by four 
little boys from Todmorden, High Coil- 
stable Phillips refused to giVe any in
formation to ,the press, other than that 
it was a clear case of suicide, and that 
his relatives do not want his’ name or 
address published.

According to a statement made to 
The World, the bod)' must have lain for 
about three weeks and was covered by 
the first snowfall.

There was a gun case and bullets 
found on the remains, but no gun. 
There will be no inquest.

Stand Behind Scheme.
“Labor men went in on a platform 

that stood for public ownership, and 
you can rest assured that it will stand 
behind the scheme of Sir Adam’s,” 
said Gordon Nelson, Hydro commis
sioner.

“1 am out for it, but think that it 
would be a wise move to have Hamil
ton represented on the board of direc
tors of the new line when it is 
ning. However, the bylaw 
submitted and, I believe, carried,’’ he 
said.

With the cry of battle in die air and 
the Hydro forces buckling on their 
armor for a victorious assault, "the 
bankrupt millionaires’’ might just as 
well be in Greenland for all they have 
got to say to the press. They are 
trenched behind their dollars, but it is 
rumored that, like" the auctioneer, thev 
will take the "first reasonable offer" 
for their stretch of rails to the little 
Town of Burlington. They want to 
get out from under.

ere
man

THISTLETOWN
The eighth annual course in agriculture 

opened in Thistletown a week ago, under 
the most auspicious conditions. Forty 
names are on the roll, and the average 
attendance, so far, has been thirty-two. 
The students are strong, manly fellows, 
and are interested in the work. Most of 
them are residents of the community. 
Dr. Reid of Georgetown gave a lecture 
on “Health of Animals," and other lec
tures included in the course will be “Live 
Stock,” -’Poultry." “Horticulture." "Farm 
Management,’’. "Public Speaking," and 
other topics beneficial to a young man. 
Arrangements are being made for de
bates, and an hour daily is spent at the 
rink. Mr. McLellan, an expert on vege
table-growing. will deliver a lecture on 
Thursday. Moving picture slides 
largely' used to illustrate the lectures.

Demonstrations in stock judging are 
conducted on various farms in the vicini
ty, and ail work is of a practical nature

}Iiss Grey will conduct domestic science 
classes, beginning Tuesday, Jan 21 and 
continuing until Feb. 7.

run- 
will be

I WOODBRIDGE
press 
tile 
ing, 1
pointing out .vard appropriation order is quashed the 
Ttrd Hill cut-off scheme suggested by En
gineers T.vc and Cauchon will never be, 
brought about.

MEMORIAL skating rink.

Woodbridge Agricultural Society held 
its annual meeting at, Inkerman House 
on Saturday afternoon and an unusually 
large number of directors attended. The 
treasurer reported a good surplus, con
sidering that the society had had a bad 
day last year. The sum of $500 was 
donated to the Red Cross in 1918. mak
ing e total of $1500 since the war be
gan. A proposal to erect a new build
ing as a memorial to local boys who 
lave made the supreme sacrifice was 
carried unanimously. The building is 
to bfe large enough to serve as a skat
ing and hockey rmk, and will have gal
leries, where the art and ladies' 
hibits can be displayed during the 
nual fair.

on-

arc

HAMILTON NEWSNew Burlington Election
To Turn on Radial IssueKing and Queen Labored In- 

defatigably, Despite Their 
Domestic Anxieties.

1 ex-
an-

The directors are prepared 
to spend $10,000 to $15,000, and a com
mittee are arranging the necessary de
tail with a view to beginning work in the 
spring.

The .following officers were elected : 
Hon. president, A. J. H. Eckardt; hon. 
director, John Johnson; president, A. L. 
McNeil; first vice-president, W. O. Dun
can: second vice-president H N Smith; 
auditors, N. G. Wallace, J.. J. Watson; 
directors, G. Anderson, Geo. Bagg, Ed 
Brown, J. A. Cameron, A. Cameron! 
Fred Cousins, Thos. Cousins A. W 
ParL J. M. Gard house, R. K. Johnson, 
D. C. Longhouse, Sam McClure, Wm 
McClure, C. A. McNeil, F H Miller 
W. H. Rowantree, J. T. Saigeon F" 
Smith, A. Stewart. C. L. Wallace, A. j! 
Witherspoon.

Special to The Toronto World.
Burlington, Jan. 20.—The resigna

tion of tile six pro-radial councillors, 
including Mayor Peart and Reeve 
Graham, will necessitate a municipal 
by-election. Nominations will be held 
on Feb. 3. and if a troll is demanded 
the election will occur on Feb. 10. 
Thc election, of course, will turn upon 
the radial issue, and if the friends of 
Hydro are returned, to the council 
steps wiM be taken to vigorously 
prosecute, the defaulting radial com
pany and its officials, who have al
ready been summoned by the supreme 
court of Ontario to show cause why 
they should not comply 
Of tihe Dominion Railway Commission, 
and restore tb-e train service between 
Hamilton and Burlington, or, in de
fault thereof, be punished for con
tempt of court.*

It is rumored that the radial com
pany will make a final effort to bull
doze Burlington by applying tomorrow 
for a writ of Injunction against the 
present bus service: 
been supplying a bus service between 
here and Hamilton to take the place 
of tihe radial car service. It is claimed 
that this is an illegal expenditure and 
injunction may be applied for. The 
people of Burlington, however, will 
not be intimidated and will keep up 
the brave tight they have been mak-

Hamilton. Jan. 20.—Many important 
projects for this city will be urged by a 
deputation of civic officials "which will 
w-ait on the government at Ottawa to
morrow-. Improved ha bor facilities, a 
new- postoffice, location of the provincial 
grain elevator at Hamilton and inclusive 
of Hamilton in the route of thc govern
ment’s proposed aerial freight and mail 
service are among the things to be asked for.

Rev. Father Cummings, who was 
seriously injured in the recent train 
wreck near Galt, died here today in St. 
Joseph s Hospital. He Was pastor of the 
Roman Catholic Church at Walkerton,

James MacFarlane. aged 90 years, who 
for 52 years was chief engineer of the 
Beach Pumping Plant, .died today.

Protests are being made because the 
city has provided no parking space for motor ears.

Magistrate Jelfs announced today that 
from now on he will fine men convicted 
of drunkenness $20 instead of $10 as formerly

f. Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets re
move the cause. There Is only one “Bromo 
Quinine.” 
box. 30c.

.1
E. W. GROVE’S signature on theLondon, Jan. 20.—The last moments 

of Prince John came so quickly and 
unexpectedly that there was po time 
for the nurses who were with him to 

their majesties to his bed- WOMEN VOTERS 
ASKING REFORMS

summon
side before he had passed away. The 
newspapers point out sympathetically 
how their majesties have labored un
ceasingly during the war time to 
bury the tragedy of 
son’s delicate health in the silence of 
their hearts, never hinting~to the na
tion the nature of tho personal anxi
eties weighing upon them, 
father and mother thruout the em
pire, the papers state, will understand 
what it means to lose the baby of the 
family-
4hat the empire's sympathy will be 
heightened by the knowledge of their 
majesties' splendid and untiring ex
ample of public service during the 
past four years.

im recent years the delicate health 
ol Prince John necessitated that he 
always have an attendant, 
quently he Avas never seen on public 
occasions with the other members of 
the royal family, but lived in compar
ative privacy at Frogmore or San
dringham.

their youngest

Request Manitoba Govern
ment- for Third Interest 
in Husbands’ Possessions.

with the orderEvery

NEWMARIIET
Winnipeg, Jan. ' 20.—Sixty 

representing the women 
Manitoba, waited on 
government today and asked for cer
tain sweeping reforms in the laws af
fecting the legal status of women and 
children.
wife should be granted, a third interest 
in all her husband's possessions, with 
legal right to will it away at her 
pleasure: that the mother be granted 
equal guardianship with the father of 
her children; that Illegitimate and fos
ter children be given equality with 
legitimate children,

All the papers emphasize women, 
voters of 

the provincial

The regular meeting of Newmarket 
Town Council was held in the council
chamber last night. Mayor W. H, Eves 
presiding. F. Stewart was aqpointed as
sessor, H. Sennett and Rev. C. Hall to 
the library board, and Jas. Bond pound- 
keeper. A representative from the James 
Loudon and Heitzburg Company appear
ed before the council to get its opinion 
on a better water supply for the com
munity. While the present supply is 
normally adequate, the council decided 
that it was expedient to have a little 
more than actually required. The mat
ter will be taken up fully at a later 
meeting.

DEAD CHILD FOUND.

The decomposed body of a newly- 
born child was. found in a box in the 
ladies’ washroom of the C. P. R. train 
from Sudbury when it arrived at the 
Union Station yesterday morning. 
The body was handed over to the po
lice, who removed it to the morgue, 
where Coroner Clendennan will hold 
an inquest.

The town has
It was asked that every
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9 ROur great January Sale of Rugs has been a great 
record breaker, and a large number of rug buyers of 

* Toronto and outside cities have been taking advan
tage of this rare opportunity for purchasing genuine 
and high-grade Eastern Rugs, at prices beyond com
petition.
You have the Babayan guarantee for every Rug sold 
at this Sale, with the privilege of exchanging same at 
any time within the next two years. There are ’hun
dreds of exceptional bargains at this Sale, which you 
can ascertain for yourself. The following is onlÿ a 
partial list of this week’s special offerings:
45 PIECES IRAN AND IIAMADAN MdtlSSOL'LS of the fine 
Persian weave, colors with browns, blues, rose, mostly small 
Persian designs, suitable for living and 'drawing-rooms, 
average size 6.6 x 4.6.1 Regular values up to 
$9(1.00. Sale price................................................
75 EXTRA CABISTANS in the finest weave, blues, reds and 
rose, suitable for halls and living-rooms, 
up to $125.00. " Average size 6.6 x 3.6. 
price ................................ ................................
186 EXTRA LARGE KAZAKS, Very fine and lustrous pile, 
average size 8 x 5.6, up to 9 x 6. Ideal rugs for square 
halls and dens. Regular price up to $275.00.
Sale price .’ .*....................................................... ....
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$47.50

Regular values 
Sale $57.50 '

$155.00
il35 ORIENTAL TABLE CENTRES, in Chinese and Persian 

designs, yellows, blues, tans and rose, 4.6 x 1.6. ($7 nr 
Regular price $12.50. Sale price . ; . . /. .........  $/.#V
Our city and ont of town patrons will do well to attend 
this sale and save hundreds of dollars, for their present and 
future requirements in Genuine Oriental Rugs.
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L. BABAYAN
“CANADA’S EXCLUSIVE STORE”
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WHY HAVE ‘SMOKES’ 
JUMPED IN PRICE? Blea 

of nj 
marsf

(Continued From Page 1). • . ust-nption Optician. anci442 l’onge Sti
yardcut off, and the dealer pays for 600 

of these cigarets, $€.16, which same 
number formerly cost him $4.25.

Old Gold, price to the consumer, 16 
cents for 12 smokes. These now cost

the pound, costs the consumer 15 centg 
per package while the price will » 
again be raised to 20 cents from’- 
the end of this week. It might-L 
be stated that the price of this l-ran-l! 
before May, 1918, was 10 cents. Be-j 
fore the change in prices the middle 
man paid 98 cents for 12 packages ;o 
the pound. The new issue will have!
9 packages to the pound and the/ 
dealer will pay $1.44, while the preJ 
sent price to the dealer is $1.20 tor Kll 
packages to the pound.

Sweet Caporal, present price 16 centiÇI 
former price 10 cents, while the dealeR 
now pays $1.80 for a 15 package to! 
the pound carton. Before May, 1918,'- 
the prloe to the dealer was $1.40 for aflj 
18 package to the pound carton. ’ ^ 

Bull Durham, same as above. r \ M 
In April, 1918, the

En;
medii
qualii
great
inche

4

the dealer $6.48 for 600; the same 
number before May 1, 1918, cost him 
$4.10.

Guinea Gold. 15 cents per package, 
costs the dealer $6.15 for 500, formerly 
$4.35, and 10 cents to the consumer.

Pall Mall, one of the most expensive 
cigarets in every day use, 10 for 
30 cents to the consumer. Now cost 
the dealer $12 for a box of 500, while 
the same number previous to the 
change in prices cost $9.75.

Fatima, now costs 35 cents for 
pp-ckage of 20, former price 25 cents. 
The dealer now pays $2.90 for 200. The 
former price to the dealer was $10.60 
per 1000, while the same number now 
costs $14.50. Camel, same 
above brand.

Mogul, package of 10 now costs 25 
cents, formerly the consumer paid 15 
cents per package.
$4.75 for 250, for which 
formerly paid $3.19: 1000, in the good 
old days cost him $12.75, while for the 
same number he now pays $19.

Murad, obtaining price 25 cents for 
10. Former price 16 cents, while the 
dealer pays the same for this make as 
he does for Mogul. Gray’s are bought 
at the rate of 20 for 35 cents, former 
price 25 cents; 200 cost the dealer 
$3, while the former price for a like 
number was $2.65 per 1000. The price 
for these was $10.50, while now it is 
$15.

250
filled 
and 
able 
beds, 
as an

ÜP1
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Out

manufacturers 
raised the price of cigarets so that the 
consumer In turn paid 
package for the cheaper grades, wlthi 
the- proviso, h-owever, that he might 
still buy these pac 
cents. With the arriVàl of the govern- , 
ment tax, this proviso vanished, and 
the consumer has been paying since 
the exorbitant rates now in force. 1

16 cents per. SAVED Tlrate as
es at 2 for 21‘.'il DES'BThe deàler pays 

number he
Bolshevik 
Why There 

Houi

One Men’s Experience. m
Editor World: The item in The Sun- i 

day World to the effect that tobacce 
ugers all the world lover were organ
izing a strike against the goods of the^SM 
tobacco trust is the best yet on high \* 
costs. Not long ago! I sometimes paid c fj* 
25 cents for two Bock panatella cigaret ■ 
wjien I wanted to make a sale. Six .1 
months ago I had to pay fifteen JM 
straight; today I asked a customer to -'41 
have a smoke with me, and I had to * 
pay twenty cents. The war. tax on 1

Richmond straight cut, 20 for 40 this cigar may be two cents; why g
cents, formerly 25 cents. The dealer have I to submit to the imposition? I
pays $3.20 for 200 of these, former will join in the strike any day if it
price $2.65. A box of 1,000 cost the takes a year,
dealer $10.50, while that number nowa
days cost $16.00. •

Nizam, a new cibaret which made 
its bow ,in the earlier part of 1918, 
now costs 15 cents for a package of 
10, whfile the former price wag 10 
cents package. A box of 500 costs 
tits dealer $6.15; the former price was 
$4.00.

Hassan, 10 for 15 cents is what 
the consumer pays for this brand 
while the dealer pays $6.15 for 500.
Former price $4.40.

Pipe Tobacco Up Too.
Then come the pipe tobaccos which 

rose during the year equally as high, 
and in some cases, The World 
informed, there will be an additional 
increase in some of these mates tT.ly 
week.

The tobacco prices are as follows:
Old Chum, 15 cents per package, foi- 
merly cost the consumer 10 cents. In 
the arton supplied the dealer there 
are 12 of these packages to the pound, 
which costs the dealer $1.44. The foi-
mer measure supplied the" dealer show. Woodstock, Jan. 20.—Col. W. T. 
ed that there were 14 packages to the Mullen hds been appointed city sollriSB 
pound which cost the dealer 98 cents. I to succeed Peter McDonald, appoints

Forest and Stream, 10 packages to [clerk of the surrogate court.

MURDER

Men Are Ai 
and Releasi

of-

Commercial Traveler.'^ 
P.S.—Every tobacco user I meet Is 

complaining.
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MEAT PACKERS CONFER 

WITH SIR THOMAS WHITE
Polish leaders 

. are selling arm: 
! under the prêter 
I ciety for Provis 
L Lithuania and 
t rists are issuim 
I they -have

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Canadian packeWij 
were in conference with Sir Thoms# ■ 
White, acting premier and minister of. 
finance, today, over the situation created 
•by British cancelation of orders f°r 
Canadian meat products. A fall in price*:; 
is regarded as probable.

For the six months ended November,- 
thc following are the statistics : -«ij

Pounds.
. 8,911,440 $2,808,850
. 4.670,301 1,442,09$ .
. 5.682.186 1,723.008 ;
. 4,087,664 1,292.101 .
. 1,844.556 600,801 V

926,167 H

come
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August 
September 
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November ... 2.747,704
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The House that Quality Built.
The Coat That Revolutionised the Trade

r>“Balaclava
SLIP-ON OVERCOATS »

All Sizes in Stock—Or Made to Measure.

R, Score & Son, Limited—77 Ring West
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS.

4L
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSOur Aim 
uBetter Service”

Our Aim 
“Better Service”
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l\it ' Attractive Offering of Floor Coverings, Some at

Clearing Prices
Remarkable Values in Bedroom Furniture$

m Featuring a Colonial Design Mahogany Suite, Less Than Half-Price, $950.00
Bedroom Suite, Old Colonial design, in mahogany. It is a Berkley & Gay American 

sample, the construction and cabinet work of which is the product of efforts of highly skilled labor. '*} 
The Dresser has heavy moulded mirror frame, with the tortoise shell carving in the centre, and 
is fitted with heavy plate mirror; the top is 60 inches long and has five dustproof drawers^ the- > 
fronts of which are in crotch mahogany. The Highboy has neatly arched top, with double-door 
cupboard and six drawers, which also* are of dust-proof construction. Dressing Table is 48 ippjiçs ' 
long and has three drawers with shaped fronts. Bedstead is mostly all in crotch mahogany, tvidv 
its roll head and foot ends, and is in large size. Cheval Mirror and Night Stand. Clearing* ïfess 
than half price, $950.00.

Fine quality Wilton Rugs, unusually good in design and color, deep blue grounds with 
terre, tan and light blue; tan ground with sage, dark blue and brown, apd other attractivè com- ' 
binations. Sizes 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., 6 ft. 9 in. x 10^2 ft. Clearing, each, $38.50.

English Axminster Hearth Rugs, have fringed ends and are in soft combinations of rose,
Q cream, light blue and brown in pretty medallion and conventional designs. Ideal for bedroomsr 
ZB etc. Size 27 x 52 inches. Special, $4.65.

?
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TAPESTRY RUGS, SPECIAL, EACH, $21.00
Good quality Tapestry Rugs, showing attractive 

designs in small Oriental figures in serviceable com
binations for dining-rooms or sitting-rooms.
9 x tO'A and 9x12 feet. Special, each, $21.00.

Reversible Rag Rugs, in plain shades of rose or 
green with white stripe borders across each end. 
Artistic and serviceable for bedrooms, etc. Size 36 
x 63 inches. Each, $3.35. »

Durable Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide. Dis
continued patterns and broken rolls, showing Orien
tal or conventional designs in greens or tans. Some 
with borders to. match. Yard, $1.65.

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING, SQUARE 
YARD, 56c

Heavy Quality Felt Base Floor Covering, 2 yards 
wide, in light, clean colors, a very serviceable cover
ing for kitchens, dining-rooms and bedrooms. It lies 
flat on the floor without tacks and is thoroughly 
waterproof. 900 square yards for quick selling to
day, square yard, 56c.

ORIENTAL RUGS, $47.50.
Included are Shirvans, Kazacs, Talish and 

Ghiordes qualities that are always so useful and 
attractive for halls, dens and living-rooms, 
colors in rare old styles, remarkable values, 
from 3 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. to 5 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 
6 in. Special, each, $47.50.

% ?
i

I &
Bedroom Suite, an English classic after Hepple- 

white design, in mahogany, the shield shaped mirrors 
having vanity boxes on each side, which 
characteristic a feature during this period. Dresser,
Dressing Table, Lowboy with loose toilet are "all of 
dustproof construction, full size Bedstead, Side Chair 
and Bench compose the suite of seven pieces.
Greatly reduced today, $475.00.

Sample Brass Bedsteads, velvet, satin and bright finishes; continuous and post style, with % -inch 
circular tubing, heavy centre-fillers, with large shaped mounts, in 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Greatly reduced Uday, 
$35.00.

Bedroom Suite, in post colonial design, in black 
walnut. Dresser has large oblong shaped nfirror 
frame, fitted with heavy plate mirror, 44-inch* top, 
two small and two full length drawers, fitted [with 
wood knobs, $43.50. Chiffonier to match, with 
swinging mirrors and five drawers, $42.00. Dressing 
Table, with triple wing mirrors, $33.50. Bedstead, 
with scroll shaped panels and turned posts, in large 
size, $36.50.
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—Fourth Floor—James St.■ Furniture Building—James and Albert SI i. ' -.-A

Boys’ Sweater Coats $2.45, Night Robes 69c, 
Men’s Negligee Shirts 59c, and Other 

Interesting Specials in Men’s Wear

>t the fine 
istly email 
ng-rooms;

>

47.50 ►j
L reds and 
lar values Boys’ Sweater Coats of heavy wool and cotton yarns ; have large collars, two 

pockets, and cuffs that fit snugly. Are in plain grey, grey with maroon or cardinal, 
or navy with cardinal. Some are trimmed in single striped effect, others in bar 
effects. A few are in black with orange or green with brown. Sizes in the lot 26 to

i.

57.50
tous pile, 
or square

55.00 34. Special at, each, $2.45.aid Persian M Boys’ Nightrobes of soft fancy striped 
flannelette, in pink, tan or blue, with white 
grouped stripes. Have breast pocket, band slip 
through cuffs, and attached collars. Sizes 12, 
13 and 14. Special, 69c.

Men’s Colored Cotton Negligee Shirts, in 
single pin or cluster striped effects, in blue, 
black, pink, tan, or mauve, on grounds of light 
colors. They are in coat style, have laundered 
cuffs and neckband. Sizes 14 to 17%. Spe
cial, 59c.

Men’s Work Shirts, of heavy blue cham- 
bfay, slightly oversize in body; made this Way 
in order to assure comfort and ease in fit. They 
have attached lay-down collar, breast pocket, 
band cuffs, and yoke. Sizes 14 to 18. Spe
cial, $1.39.

Men’s Two-piece Underwear, of heavy win
ter weight. Shirts are of cotton, with brushed 
cotton fleeced linings. Drawers are of heavy 
cotton, similar to Scotch knit. Both have tight- 
fitting cuffs and ankles, and some garments 
have self facings; others sateen facings. Sizes 
include 34 to 46 shirts, 32 to 36 drawers. 
Garment, 47c.

Men’s Suspenders, of fancy striped twill or 
lisle elastic webbing, in blue, green, tan, mauve 
or black. Cross-back style have bound tape 
ends, buttonholes being double, sewn; a few 
have white kid ends. The pulley style have 
cord ends, with double set of cords in back 
adjustment. All have adjustable metal trim
mings, and cast-off ends. Special, pair, 39c.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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i> ? Ginghams ! A Great Special at 15c Yard 

Today—Come Early
consumer 15 cents ,1$ 

e the price will „ 
o 20 cents from ' 
week. It might*, 

price of this brand * 
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for 12 packages ;o 
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STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.30 A.M 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M., AND

ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

Crisp and dainty school frocks fey kiddies, summer or house dresses for women they 
make but then every woman knows the great possibilities of a few yards of gingham. Ajid 
fancy being able to procure them in ever so many patterns and colors for i 5c a yard! We’ve 
price reduced them to bring early business, so thrifty women will place their order early. There 

striped, checked and small plaid patterns in blue, pink, rose, brown, grey, black and white. 
27 inches wide. Today, yard, 15c. -second Floor, centre.
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SAVED THE NEST, 
DESTROYED BIRDS

*i‘“ lhe “01 u" HAS right arm severed,
BUT GOES TO DRUG STORE

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
ADDRESSES CONGREGATION

that the declaration of a holy war 
against Poland by the Moscow gov- 
eromeA't makes it “right and duty of 
every Bolshevist to kill the Poles as 
enemies of mankind.” There are fewer 
burning houses than formerly, but it 
is charged that, where houses are 
spared, their inmates are slain. “We 
have saved the nest, but destroyed 
the birds,” is a remark attributed to 
one Bolshevist leader.

Tells Piteous Story.
Mias Shebko. a sister of a member 

of the imperial council, succeeded in 
escaping from Mo-hilev and has reach
ed Warsaw. She says that she and 
Lwo aged aunts, were driven from 
their home, which was turned over to 
peasants. They were allowed one 
Liny room, from which the lock of the 
dloor had been removed. A few bits 
of furniture were given them, she 
says, with tlhe admonition: “You must 
understand that this belongs to the 
nation.”' They considered themselves 
■fortunate, as many of their neighbors 
were massacred, she declared. Two 
brothers living in Serdowski were 
tortured to death and their wives and 
little children were mutilated, accord
ing to her story.

Polish Officer Murdered.
The officer of the Polish Legion, 

who went to visit Sardowski. is ai-

The imperial president's tenure of I 
office will be for seven years, and his ' 
reelection will be permissible. The 
imperial government will be composed 
of a chancellor and ministers, who will 
be chosen by the president of the 
reichstag. The government must have 
the confidence of the house of depu
ties. and shall be responsible to the 
reichstag.

FOR GERMAN EMPIRE Ottawa. Jan. 20.—His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire spoke to the 
congregation of St. Bartholomew’s 
Anglican Church yesterday morning in 
an appeal for assistance for the 
superannuated clergy fund.

His excellency pointed out that in 
the Church of England only those who 
were properly trained for the ministry 
should attempt to take part in it. 
Canada, he said, had made splendid 
response to the calls of the war. In 
every sphere where assistance was 
needed it was cheerfully forthcoming, 
and he felt sure the present need of 
making certain an improved condition 
for the superannuated clergy of the 
Church of England would receive the 
most generous consideration of the 
laity of that church.

Montreal. Jan. 20.—After her right 
arm had been completely severed at 
the elbow, beneath a street car, at the 
corner of Craig and Bieury streets, 
and with her face horribly injured in 
the accident, sixteen- year-old Allilinl 
Gagnon, a visitor to Montreal from 
St. Pie, got to her feet and with per
fect self control walked unaided into 
à drug store for first aid treatment. 
The severed limb Was not found until 
some hours later, when a--fpoliceman 
picked it up out of the snow, just 
below St. Catherine street, where it 
had been carried on the fender of the 
street car. The girl is in the Notre 
Dame Hospital, recovering from her 
injuries, and it is f’ared she will lose 
the sight of her right eye. in addition j 
to losing her arm.

M

Bolshevik Leaders 
Why There Are Fewer Polish 

Houses Burned.

Reason People Have Right to-Erect Free 
States and Reichstag to Pass 

on Treaties.

King Also Decorates Canadians 
With Decorations for 

Gallant Actions.
FRENCH AVIATOR FIRST 

TO LAND ON HOUSE ROOF
London, Jan. 20.—Details of the pro

posed new constitution for Germany, 
drawn up recently at a conference of 
widely-known authorities on. con
stitutional law. including Hugo Preuse. 
state secretary of the interior in the

London, Jan. 20.—King George yes- 
decorated

Private Thomas, Ricketts, first New
foundland Regiment, with the Vic
toria Cross,

The King also has conferred the

MURDER IS RAMPANT terday afternoon 3102,
Paris, Jan. 19.—Jules Vedrenes, the 

aviator, today won a prize of 25,060- 
francs for being the first airman to 
land on a roof of a house during a 
flight.

Vedrenes landed on the roof of the 
Galleries Lafayette, a large depart. 
ment store near the SL. Lazare sta
tion. The roof is fourteen metres in 
width and in length about 25 metres. 
The width of the airplane used by 
Vedrenes is twelve metres. The land
ing was a spectacular oite, and altlio 
the machine was slightly damaged 
Vedrenes was uninjured.

I Men Are Arrested at Vilna 
K and Released on

of Ransom.
Payment

It
Ebert Government, are given in an 
official wireless despatch sent out 
from Berlin, and picked up here. It 
states that the empire is to consist of 
its former component states; besides 
any territories which, by virtue of the 
right of self-determination, desire to 
be received into the empire.

The despatch declares that the peo
ple have the right, regardless of for
mer frontiers, to erect new German 
free states within the empire, provid- 

leged to have been murdered because ing any such free state has a popula- 
hc wore epaulets, which are forbidden lion of two million. If the people of 

Ukraine.” In by tlhe Bolshevists. Misa Shebko says a border country wish to join the
the Bo'she- that this murder aroused the indigna- German empire, the assent of the

Proclamations that t'ion of certain Jewish members of the German people shall be required,
to restore order, local soviet. She says the sentence The imperial president, who is to

however, that was finally approved when it was be elected by the people, must be 35
, —. have - been seen learned that the officer knew how to years of age. and must have been a

Wor,)m“i ’annera inscribed with the read and write. One of the speakers citizen of Germany for ten years be- 
i.r, *■ Lon" live tile red terror,” and ! at tihe hearing was reported to have fore the election. He will be elected 

Me> a non"war*iOTS." 1 declared : “There will be perfect equity by an absolute majority of ail the
■nd nfh .'6il,een arres>‘ted at Vilna i in the world only when nobody knows votes of the empire. The president
leased Pt*" ,p aces and have been re- how to read and write,-’ will represent the empire, but déclara-
au- jater- it is said, on payment of Miss Shebko says that many well- tions of war or conclusions of peace
■Utiles * tnwn fifty lb 50.000 bred women in Russia have committed rest with the reichstag. Treaties with
la Dronn r S1Z<: of the ransom being suicide thru fear of outrage. Mats of foreign states require the assent of 
Htn -f*?rY°n t0 the terror of the vie- those escaping from tihe country arc the reichstag- 

^Bolehew * 8 POWer t0 pay’ Tlie disguised in old clothes and hide the of nations, the object of which i-s the
i-iin-, ,1s are especially bitter marks of refinement on their "hands exclusion of secret treaties, has been

I nst Poles, it being reported and faces with dirt.

undermentioned decorations on Cana
dians:

Bar to Military 
George Chisholm, Infantry.

Military Cross:
Robinson- infantry;
Smith.

9
Cross; CaptainVaisaw. Jan. 20.—Bolshevist troops 

navo slackened their advance at the 
o lsli frontier. The Germans are de- 

taymg their evacuation of Grodno for 
X ora- days, altho General l-’aiken- 
> da.j ‘1 has retired to Suwalki and Uen- 

ber" Hoflmann has gone to Koenigs-

I Polish leaders allege that Gemnarrs 
1 1 ® “oiling arms to the Bolshevists

under the pretence of aiding the “So
ciety for Provisioning 
Lithuania and Ukraine 
vists arc issuing 
they -have

mercial Traveler. '' 
;co user Is meet 18 ’ To Discuss Policemen’s Right

In Regard to Trade Unions
Lieut.-Col. George 

Major Armand 
Infantry; Captains Robert 

Hay, Engineers; Robert Morris, Ma- 
Ottawa. Jan. 20.—The minister of ,hi"e Gu" Corps; Victor Queich, In-

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The steamship labor has established a board of con- ! auni^' f’h« riZfdR 
\auitairia wiLh a, total of 5 418 on ... v liarlc^ JvBad, In. an try, Park
board of" whom 144 are officers ITS clllatro“to investigate -the dispute be- Tucker, Infantry; Lennox Black- In-
cadets. 5.037 other ranks and 59 civil- Johîf^B^and^ldcem^n0 Wmlam Colquhoun, Infantry;
ians wi'l m-obablv reach Halifax on fe>t' Jl>hn’ NBV and P°I»cemcn who arc Hugh Dickson, Infantry; David Mc-the "S * ^ “ 1 f members of the police association. It Laws, infantry; James Whittle, Io-

One thou‘■-and three hundred and 18 und«'stood that the dispute relates fantry: Lieuts. 
forty^e:rht of the ”069 troops for On- i esp*ciaRy to the question »f the right way Services;forty-c ght of the troops tor On f popcemen to become members of a fantrv William Frame, Machinetario on board are for Toronto n»Ui- I ]irlln„ lamry, « luiara r rame, ai acnine
tary district. There are 371 soldiers | __ j__________________ Guns; Peter Gelineau, Infantry; Cecil
for Kingston district and 350 for Lon- i u/>n • Hill, Infantry; Walter Helmed,
run Cl'>rriot Will Transfer to Koenigsberg Mounted Rifles; John Trewhitt, Feld

If- HArtillery: John Tudhope. Machinerundenburgs Headquarters <>uns; George Atkins, Infantry; Ar
thur Deacon. Mounted Rifles; Harry 

general Gee. Machine Gun Corps: Ronald 
headquarters, according to reports re- MacGilHvray. Infantry; William Mol-
ceived here, will be transferred to son, Infantry.
Koenigsberg. Field Marshal von The following have been gazetted: 
Hindenburg will go there to supervise Royal Canadian Navy. Acting Lieuta. 
the repatriation of the German army | T. S. Critchley, D. St. G. Lindsay, and

Taylor, promoted to rank of

• :

AQUITANIA IS BRINGING 
THOUSAND FOR TORONTO3 CONFER 

HOMAS WHITE J
—Canadian packers 

with Sir Thomas M 
1er and minister or 
the situation created 
ton of orders 
jets, 
b-e. •
qs ended November, 
ek statistics : 
ounds. ■, „ r_
911,140 $2.808,850
,670,301 1,442,096 . v-i
6S2.186- ].723.008 
1.87,664 1,292,101

600,801 
926,167

Hesitation by Ottawa Council 
To Make Salvation Army Grantfor ■ 

A fall in price» Horatio Darling, RaiJ- 
Jamea. FitzGerald, In-Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Taking the stand 

that the city council should not be 
made a collecting agency "for all sorts 
of things,” Mayor Fisher at a special 
meeting of the board of control at 
noon, opposed the request for a grant 
by the city of $10,000 for the Salva
tion Army red shield drive. He told 
a delegation that he thought the city 
should do only the things it was per
mitted to do by law.

It was finally decided to take the 
matter up again after the committee 
makes a report as bo what other 

formed, all treaties with the league municipalities have given.

coime 
Despatches state, 
Bolshevist soldiersValue.

TORONTO ACTRESS WEDS.<S44.556-
747,704 Zurich, Jan. 20.—GermanNew Y'ork, Jan. 20.—Announcement 

is made of the marriage of Miss Vio
let A. Hayward, actress and singer of 
Toronto, and Mr. John Edward Dray, 
chief petty officer. U.S.N., attached to 
the Westward Ho. It_ took place 
Thursday in the marriage 'chapel in the 
municipal building.

-v
:K SOLICITOR .Kg
10.—Col. W. T. MO- 11*
iointed c ity solicit^
!cDonald, appoint®3 
ate court.

As soon as a league

in the east as well 
against the Bolshevik!.

as operations j C. R. H.
lieutenant. t-

r if ♦
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Clearance Women's Suede Glov^», 
Many Less Than Half-Price, 

Today,.Pair, $1.15
When lines become low ând 

sizes are broken it’s time to reduce 
the remaining quantity and clear 
them out. These suede gloves are 
all much reduced, many away less 

'than half price, so if you wear suede 
gloves come early today and share 
in the savings. They are all made 
of excellent quality suede and in
cluded are white washable gloves, 
tan and grey unwashable suedes and 
a few very fine “French” black kid 
gloves. Have oversewn and pique 
seams, two dome fasteners and self 
and fancy embroidered backs. In 
the popular sizes, 5% to 6%. Re
duced for clearance, today, pair,
$1.15.

MORE GLOVES FOR WOMEN AND A SPECIAL IN 
BOYS’ MITTS AT 49c.

1

V*

.i

r,U,

:

two dome fasteners and self 
stitched, backs. Sizes 6 to 7 $4. 
Pair, 69c.

Women’s Heavy Milanese Silk 
Gloves in white, grey or pongee, 
with two pearl dome fasteners, 
double tipped fingers, self and 
contrasting backs. Sizes 6 to 7. 
Pair, $2.00.
Women’s Washable Chamoisette 
Gloves in white only. Made with

Boys’ Mitts, made of soft tin 
sheepskin with warm fleece lin
ing, 
cuff.
pair, 49c.

Have high knitted ribbed 
Special value today, per

—Main Floor, Yonge St. "

Women s Brown Boots, an Extra
ordinarily Good Special, at $3.95

Owing to a special purchase, 
these women’s brown boots are 
offered at a material saving, at a 
price far and away less than the 
usual amount.

They are of fine Havana brown 
kid leather, in very smart lace 
style, high cut, with 8-inch top. 
They have plain, long vamp, low 
heel with vanity plate and single 
sole.

HI
HR

>•
i
i

V]

\% V
V
VI Also in a lighter shade of brown 

lace boots with slightly lower heel 
and shorter vamp. All ex
cellent values at this very low 

N. price. Sizes 2% to 7. To- 
\ day, $3.95.

^^8 —Second Floor, Queen St.

\
< \4

Clearance of Bleached Cotton 
Sheeting, per Yard 48c

Do not miss this money-saving opportunity in English 
Bleached Cotton Sheeting at a remarkably low price. It is 
of medium weight and serviceable quality, and has been 
marked at this low price in order to ensure a quick clear
ance this morning. It is 68 inches wide. Today, per 
yard, 48c.

English Bleached Sheeting of 
medium weight and serviceable 
quality, in a big clearance at 
greatly reduced prices, width 68 
inches. Today, per yard, 48c.

250 Cambric Covered Cotton- 
filled Comforters, in dark floral 
and Paisley patterns, size suit
able for single or three-quarter 
beds. This is a timely offering, 
as an extra cover would be wel-

l

come at this season. Today, re
duced price, each, $1.95.

Mill Seconds in Extra Heavy 
Cotton Blankets; some slightly 
soiled. They are of a good 
quality, softly napped and fin
ished with ribbon bound edges. 
The imperfections are slight and 
the value remarkably good. 
Clearing price, pair, $5.85.

—Second Floor, James St.
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mHARRY LAUDER ON 
SOLDERS’ RIGHTS

RESTRICTED AREA FURLOUGH CONDITIONS
FOR SOLDIER INVALID^

Am
—iA BAR TO BUSINESS LABOR NEWS

CONVENIENCEThe application of A. R. Forbes, a 
returned soldier, for the privilege of 
operating a soft drink plant in the 
rear of 945 Logan avenue was referred 
back to the property commissioner for 
a canvass of the vicinity when the re
quest 'was made at the first meeting 
of the property committee at the city 
hall yesterday, with' Alderman Ball in 
the chair. Forbes was overseas, and 
when he returned he found lie could 
not operate his plant As it was in a 
restricted district.

On the motion of Alperman Plew- 
man, the report of the4 commisisoner 
against the installation of an oven for 
fire baking clay pottery at the corner 
of Greenwood and Walpole avenues 
wafe adopted. The question aroused 
the germs of oratory among a few of 
the new members, one of whom after 
he had talked for a lengthy period got 
to his feet and strongly scored the 
rest of the members for talking too 
much.

The application of Louip.Grayner for 
the conversion of. a dwelling to a store 
on Euclid avenue, north of., Dundas 
street, was referred back to the 
petty commissioner for a report. Con
troller McBride strongly objected to the 
change, stating that stores should be 
confined to the business districts and 
not to the residential. A canvass of 
the situation will be made by the pro
perty commissioner. The Russell 
Motor Car Company applied for per
mission to continue the use of a tem
porary building for storage purposes 
tor another year. After, much dis
cussion, it was decided to allow the 
firm to use the building for storage 
purposes until peace was signed. The 
building was erected for the manufac
ture of munitions.

Officers commanding military hos
pitals are now permitted to supply men 
in the -fbllowing classes with special 
furlouri*

(a) Certain tubercular and other 
joinha.n4.bone diseases.

(b) Certain ehronie 
ditlons nW'-tubercqiar. ; 
non-tubèrcular.

(C) Certain cassa-of injury to nerves 
and nerve-suture. - v

(d) Certâ n cases of injury to bones
or joints and "bbne graft eases. ^

(e) Cases with ofie dr mere stages 
complete of operations performed in

cer- stages? ». ■%.
Men shftering from these ailments, 

ough£ to oe discharged from the ser
vice, on*/ after the cacse is considered 
to haver'reached finality, or when the 

the problem of unemployment y-ester*" circumstances indicate that discharge 
day afternoon. “When the machinists and further treatment by the depart- 
some weeks ago were' reported as say- ment of Soldiers' Civil Re-establ sh- : 
‘“g that nearly 24,000 were out , of ment would be in the interests and to 
work, they must really have meant The advantage of the patient 
that this number had been,temporar- Officers commanding hospitals are
tly discharged from government work, permitted to grant furloughs of one 
such as munitions, and they were dis- month’s duration if the patient will 
engaged, ready .for other openings. As agree to rçturnî at the end of that 
a matter of fact, unemployment is time of- befofe, if any complication 
TmnnSdth0t an??"g.lhe skilled, but should arise. Repatriated soldiers in 

♦ a 'unsk,,,ed workers. Con- Canada, will be granted two months' 
d.tions today are more serious than furlough will pay?.prov'ded have 
they were three weeks ago, the,house- not granted in the British Isles 
holder apd many returned soldiers All "men srraW nn f1,,«-i, ' a
being tha principal sufferers. I have vided with return transpormtion6 Pr°" 

hesitation in saying that the num- t portation.
her of unemployed in Toronto does PROWRITIdlu cumn rx 
not exceed ten thousand.’’ rnuniBi 11UN SHOULD

Two thousand members of the niwev ’ BE FEDERAL MF AS! IDFteen organizations composing the «ICASUKt.
Building Trades League, are said to 
be unemployed, and a large mass 
meeting in the near future will thoroly 
digcuss the question of adopting a- 
working week of five days.

The Machinists’ Union reports only 
200 unemployed members, with every 
prospect of these being absorbed in 
the near future.

The street railwa.ynmn report a clear 
sheet, with no unemployed.

The Great^JVar Veterans report 
heavy demands for work, which are 
being turned over to R. Stalford of 
the repatriation department of the 
Ontario Government Employment 
Bureau.

PROBLEM SERIOUS 
BUT NOT ALARMING

f
VECONOMYFamous Comedian, at Can

adian Club, Deals Doughtily 
.With Slackers.

COMFORT

medical cen- /

X VUnemployed in Toronto 
Number Less Than 

Ten Thousand

£.-
' l

■ »ON THEIR HONOR 4 r wny*
WnHeat v

Audience Pledges Itself 
Further Cause of 

Veterans.

to

j‘5th“The situation is seriqus. but 
tainly not alarming,” said'Rev. J. A. 
Miller, superintendent of" the Ontario 
Government Labor Bureau, discussing

t3i
POINT■i

i

IS"The war is not over," declaredI
£ "xviHarry Lauder yesterday to a monster 

crowd which gathered to hear him at 
the Canadian Club luncheon at the 
tit. James’ Cathedral parish. house 
yesterday afternoon; “Nor will it be 
until every soldier is properly re-es- 
talblished tan civil life. You hard- 
headed business, men, many of you 
have made big profits out of tns war 
and you hope to make bigger profits 
during the reconstruction period, but 
none of you should give a thought to 
self-aggrandizement so long as a man 
in uniform is walking the streets. 
It is not a pleasant thing for these 
men returned from war to tee well- 
dressed civilians with fa/ jobs hurry
ing past them. If these returned sol
diers are not given proper consider
ation and are torced to uecome bums 
they will constitute an army in your 
midst with a real grievance to re
dress."

The famous Scot was escorted to and 
from the banquet hall by a small band 
in'whieh the bag pipes .predominated. 
He wore kilts and after the luncheon 
puffed away vigorously at a black pipe. 
Major Wiright presided and among 
other prominent citizens at the head 
table were: General Gunn, Mr. Justice 
McLaren, J. J. Gibson, D. D. Gillies, 
J. W. Mitchell and Rev. J. A. Macdon
ald. Mr. Lauder wore the kilts and took 
his pipe with him «o the platform 
when he' was called' upon to speak. He 
was in serious vein and those who 
hoped for jokes and songs were dis
appointed. He had a serious message 
to deliver and he proposed to deal 
with the slackers in peace as he had 
dealt with the slackers -in war. A 
Toronto audience accustomed to bear 
nothing tout praise for this, city’s great 
contribution to the war was some/ 
what surprised at Mr. Lauder’s plain 
speaking. When he dalled upon all 
present to pledge themselves by stand
ing up that they would think only of 
.helping the returned soldier and not 
of their own aggrandizement the aud
ience rosa somewhat slowly, but» en 
masse.

I % ft. J*
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I! Rev. Dr, Haddtow, speaking for the 
Presbyterians, is advocating a move
ment to secure federal prohibition by 
an act of the Dominion parliament. 
Dr. Haddow says: "One If the first 
steps of the Canadian Parliament 

..H. tto exercise the power 
which it alone possesses to pass a 

■thoro-going prohibitory law for the 
Dominion. No doubt there are ’some 
people in Canada who are opposed to 
prohibition;' but there is as little 
doubt that the sentiment of the coun
try as a whole is overwhelmingly in 
favor of it" -

Do You Want Better Fuel
-the kind that leaves you dividends 

insteàd of clinkers?

!

I JUDGE FINDS AGAINST
THEATRE DIRECTORSI

Geo. O. Alcorn, master-in-ordinary, 
gave a decision in the liquidation of 
the Metropolitan Theatres, Ltd., yes
terday.

"1 find thait the directors, R. S. 
Marvin, R. C. Eckert, Benjamin Noble 
and Samuel Stevely, are jointly and 
severally liable to the liquidator tor 
the amount of the dividend complain
ed of, $1,500 with interest at 5 per' 
cent, from May 4, 1916, with costs 
and the summons as against R. D. 
Little and Horace S. de Camp, is dis
missed without costs."

Continuing, he fetid: “The company 
daring 1914 and 1915 paid out $10,125 
in dividends and the directors becom
ing alarmed, passed a resolution re
questing that an auditor be named, by 
the president, secretary- treasurer and 
solicitor for the company and to 
cause an investigation of its accounts 
ito be, made.

“At a meeting of Jan. 15, 1916, at 
which Majrvin, Eckert, Nobie and 
Stevely were present, the -reports of 
the auditors, the one in question 
showing a deficit of $8,869.40, were, 
presented and. duly passed, 
gentlemen, therefore, knew 
deficit nearly four months before they 
paid the dividend objected to."

I
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!EgsapSagsm and see NUKOL bum Aiuhyou’n be as enthusiastic over it as we are 
Lome m today.

Labor Union Endorses
Chiropractors’ Application

? MINISTER OF LABOR
OUTSPOKEN RE O.-I.-C.

V h rank H. Secretan, who is organiz
ing: the chiropractic profession for" 
the protection orMts interests against 
the attack of the physicians of On
tario, has received word that the 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
Freight Handlers and Station Em
ployes of Toronto lodge, 493, has de
cided to give him their support. He 
has received from them the fallowing 
communication :

"The executive committee of this 
union has favorably considered 
petition you have prepared for pre
sentation to the Ontario Legislature, 
praying that duly qualified chiroprac
tors in this province be given the 
same status, rights and privileges as 
other medical faculties, who are auth
orized to practice the art of heallhg 
in Canada.

“The committee is prepared to

P
A. W. Roebuck, who in company 

with Frank Watkinson of the Brother
hood of Carpenters, interviewed the 
various members of the Dominion 
Government,, upon the need of rescind, 
ing orders-in-council 
the public interest, giving his 
pressions to The 
stated that Hon. 
minister of labor, was most outspoken 
in his opinions * relative to these 
orders-in-council, and promised to do 
his utmost to relieve the situation. 
Mr. Roebuck stated that the majority 
of the « ministers were not aware ex
actly what publications were banned, 
but they all agreed that the orders- 
in-council would be remodelled to de
lete the most drastic clauses. Mr. 
Newcombe, assistant minister of 
justice, promised to obtain from both 
Magistrate Kingsford and Crown- 
Attorney Qprley, a clear statement of 
fact relative to the trial of the two 
men, Chas. Watson and Harry Chees- 
man, sentenced under the act. Hon. 
Newton W. Rowell, Mr. Roebuck said, 
was not definite as to his attitude, but 
expressed the determination to give 
the question his earnest considération. 
Hon. T. H. Crerar, the Western 
presentative in the cabinet, expressed 
himself as strongly opposed to re
pressive measures. He was opposed to 
the ban upon certain tabulated forms 
of literature, because he had 
confidence in the good common sense 
of the Canadian people.

Sign writers in Toronto are about 
to organize, and a large organization 
meeting has been called at the Labor 
Temple, for Wednesday, Feb. 5.

Many of the 500 muflitionettes who 
were yesterday let out of the muni
tion plants in Toronto had 
lated small fortunes while in service, 
one of them, Miss J essie Halliday, 
ing out with $2700 to her credit in the 
bank. Among the 
workers let out, some are engaged in 
the-professions or married to civil and 
electric engineers or others in pro
fessions. More than a hundred of these 
girls had bought $500 worth of Victory 
bonds, but the Scotch lassies, wh'le 
givers, also topped the list as thriDv 
savers.

tow
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ï“»VERYBODY who sees NUKOL burn 
wants to buy some right away. We 
could sell thousands of tons in short 

order if we had a plant big enough to handle 
the demand. Our temporary, experimental 
plant at Brampton can produce only the 
quantity, needed" for demonstration. But we 
are planning to build a big factory to pro
duce enough NUKOL.for the thousands of 
people who will demand it.

detrimental to 
im-

World yesterday, 
Gideon Robertson.

I

nukoiW^°,„T nuko> Getting dividends on 
NUKOL will be as good as getting a rebate on 
your coal bill. See NiytOL bum. Feel the 
warmth of NUKOL. Be convinced of its won- 
dej7,u ,Jfture.’ jLhen net your- stock—NOW— . 
while It Is only 20 CENTS a share. Out of town 
clients write for complete information.

T
the 1

V
If You Are British.

"Some of you stood up, I’m thinking, 
said Harry dryly, “because you were 
afraid of what the man next you might 
think if you didn’t stand up. But I 
have your promise, and if \you are 
British, you will keep it.” (Applause).

Mr. Lauder is not only, a finished 
actor but considerable of an orator as 
well. Now and then he fairly mega
phoned his words, while at other times 
his voice sank_ to a whisper. He 
talked little broad Scotch except now 
and then to clinch a point more ef
fectively. Indeed during much of his 
speech there was little of the Scottish 
burr, except the rolling “r”, which 
< ame often to the front as the world 
■ British" is his favorite adjective.

He was in dead earnest when speak
ing of the punishment that should be 
inflicted upon the Kaiser and his jun
kers. We must be cruel, he said, in 
order to be kind. He had no patience 
with those who wanted bygones to be 
bygones because the Kaiser was grow
ing a beard and had a withered arm.

you and 1," he said, ‘‘go to John 
Smith’s house, kill Smith and carry 
off liis valuables the police will follow 
us up and put us in jail. We cannot 
escape being hanged by saying to the 
judge, ’Y’es we are guilty, we Killed 
Smith and carried off his valuables, 
but thatvhappened a month ago and 
since then we have retired from busi
ness.’ ” (Applause and laughter).

For Threepence.
“The Germans," he said, “would 

never get back their battleships be
cause the Scotch had possession of 
them, and the Scotchmen keep what
ever they got their hands on. He 
knew a Scot who had fought like a 
lion when held up by highwaymen.
All he had in Ills pocket was a three- ardson, 142 Albany avenue, age 36; 
penny bit, and Harry added with a Viola Hamilton, 43 Furness avenue, 
chuckle. ‘If he lights like that for à; 19 years old; John M. Walker, 39 
threepenny bit what a time the Ger- years old, 43 Bathgate avenue, 
mans will have getting a battleship 
away from him.’’

Mr. Lauder said the success of re
construction and the future of Canada The allocation committee, which is 
depended upon the merchants, the composed of the chairmen of the var- 
inanufacturers and the employers of ious other committees, yesterday ar- 
labor. The employer must be patient ranged the seating df the council in 
with the returned soldier. The sol- the council chamber for the year. As 
(lier tor years had but the one duty usual all of the members were in fear 
to Iks in wait. He often «spent months of getting “chair 13” and all awaited 
or years in something like idleness, with considerable eagerness the flnd- 
lle could not be expected to hustle ing of the committee. Alderman Win- 
the work in the same way as a civi- nett was the unfortunate member to 
ban—He might often stop his work and get the alleged unlucky chair, 
stand looking into space. He would The seating _will be as follows: 
l>o seeing again the blood-stained Mayor Church on the dais, left side 
trenches and t)*c ravished soil of Controller McBride, Cameron, Maguire, 
France. He should not for this be Robbins, Aldermen Graham, McMul- 
chided and sworn at as tho he were a kin, Plewman, F. M. Johnston, Black- 
loafer and shirker. Every considéra- burn. Sykes. Whetter, Williamson 
tion should be shown him. Winnett. Miskelly.

The English-speaking people. he 1 On the right side of the chamber 
sanl. were now supreme on this earth Aldermen Hiltz, Ball, Beamish, Nes- 
and they must retain that supremacy, bitt, Cowan, Ryding. Ramsden, Blrd- 
The war had been one between the sail, lloreeyford, F. W. Johnston, Mac- 
God in Heaven and a god on earth. Gregor, Mogridge, Baker, and Maher.
Our soldiers had fought for the God -------------------------------
in Heaven.

These 
of the

'
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THE NUKOL FUEL CO„ LIMITED
Demonstration and Stock Sales Office, 16 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

NAVAL EDUCATION HAS
MINISTER’S APPROVAL sup

port your claims for recognition,, and 
will recommend members of this 
brotherhood to subscribe to the péti
tion.

“With best wishes for the future *of 
your institution."

f
Hon. H. J. Cody has written to the 

Navy League expressing approval of 
the campaign about to be undertaken 
in the public schools of the province, 
of eduaation in the glorious achieve
ment of the naval â*nd mercantile 
marine during the Xvar. “Anything 
which informs th# pu die, and arouses 
the interest of the young concerning 
the history, traditions, operations, and 
achievements of the British navy can
not but be of national and imperial 
benefit,” said Dr. Gody.

f7*

DEPOSITION OF BISHOP 
NEEDS TWO-THIRDS VOTE the order-in-council relative to gratui

ties as to benefit the volunteer class 
of returned soldier and the volunteer 
soldier, who was prevented thru phy
sical upfitness from attaining his real 
object, service in Flanders.

CENTRALONTARIO 
LIBERALS CONF

VETERANS11re-

Trustee Bell’s motion to relieve
Supt. Bishop of all authority in 
spect to the administration of 
board of education’s building depart
ment may be nullified before a vote is 
taken upon it by the board. Its adop
tion in any form would require a two- 
thirds vote. This is not at present at
tainable, as the chairman of the pro
perty committee, Dr. John Noble, has 
announced that he will not vote for a 
motion tending to dispense with Mr. 
Bishop’s services. "We wajit Mr. 
Bishop to etay on for a whil

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column if Phoned or 
Sent In.

re-
theevery

Sergeant G. Newman of 519 Parlia
ment street, who had returned over
seas o-nly a few weeks ago, and who 
was dischi 
Dec. 27, di
46 from heart disease, induced, it is 
said, by service overseas. __He leaves 
a widow and five children, and the 
Central Great War Veterans have al
ready put in a claim for pension tor 
the bereaved family.

The funeral will be held this after
noon from the residence, 519 Parlia
ment street, to St. James’ Cathedral 
and thence to St. James' Cemetery.

Carmichael
and other members of the investiga
tion committee „of the G.A.C. yester
day received assurances from both 
Colonel Morrison, director of the "In
valided Soldiers’ Commission, and Dr.
Ryan of the 'same body, that condi
tions at the Toronto General Hospital 
insofar as IJS.C. patients 
cerned would be remedied and that 
the I.S.C. would detail an orderly for 
night duty. The I.S.C. has also de
cided to send to Guelph Hospital aril 
Original, whose medical histo 
had read, “hopelesMy insane,
whose comrades knew him to be at Meet Tonight,
least moderately sane. The delegates will perfect their dr-

Until two days ago this' man had ganization, elect officers, pass reeoinl 
been confined within the hospital, but tiens and adopt a constitution iff* 
was allowed out of the hospital afternoon. At flight there will be p 
grounds the, day the G.A.C. opramittee °Pen meeting at which the principe!? 
visited Newmarket. orator will be Hon. George P. Gralwtolÿ

In the case of the man at Guelph Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, R. R| 
Hospital, who, it was alleged-, had not Hall. ex-.M.P. 
received proper attention, Dr. Ryan* others will also speak, 
promised to have conditions remedied. Laurier had promised to be :prese*6 

It was pointed out, however, that but Kent a telegram ‘regretting his 
this was a difficult case, the patient inability to attend. The call for fli* 
otten and unreservedly using language conference was issued by W. 
of the most outrageous nature. Adams, Liberal organizer for 08-

Harold Meredith is this year's presi- taria. who stood pat during W 
dent of West Toronto G-W^-A. F. H. troublous tilths of the last Dominfcj 
Martin is first vice-president, and F. election. It is therefore inferred UW 
R. Bulles second vice-president. The the meeting will be somewhat in th* 
executive committee comprises :€om- nature of a get-together affair, tho 
rades A. Shields. W. J. Rice, W. C, j probably the attendance will be laipfe 
Spracklin, J. E. Payne, C. S. gall and j 1>" mad,e up of Laurier Liberals. Moth 
M. Dunn. will depend upon the speech of Hqn

G. P. Graham at the meeting tonKet*

J DEATH OF SAPPER KENTY-. ?
Great XVar Veterans last night or- ------ —

ganized their campaign on behalf of . Official word was received ye*f "J 
the Salvation Army Red Shield Drive, day by H. A. Kenty, 153 Keewati? 
and the first results of this organiza- avenue, who i* superintendent of tfcij 
ion will be tomorrow's torch tight Oo-n tine ratal Life Assurance ComP^Ç; 

.procession of the five branches to that hi* son, Sapper Edward Hardi j 
where a çireat demon- Kenty of 'the Engineers, is reported PM 

stiation will be held. . having died at Beairnbridige hospH*'' j
night 150 captains and a total Aldershot, on the 13th of this mgn«| 
volunteer- canvassers were se- as a result of an operation folio' 

lectod to carry out the drive among an attack of influenza, contra 
returned men and others in every while on aotive service In !>«

« T01"0"1», each branch sendiing Sapper Hereby was only *20 years 
out 30 c«plains and 150 volunteer and .had spent three birthdays at 
canvassers to campaign its section, front 
.ISiverdale, Central. Parkdale, JÜr 
court and West Toronto Great War 
Veterans will manage the greatest 
turned soldiers' benevolent interests 
campaign ever organized tn Toronto.

"FLU". CONDITIONS FAVORABLE.
Will F orm Association 

Toronto and York 
County.

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN 
EVOKES CRITICISM

"The present period of fine weather 
is undoubtedly having a beneficial ef
fect upon health conditions generally, 
altho it is hardly responsible for the 
lessening of the amount of influenza 
in the city,” said Dr. C. J. Hastings! 
M.O.H., yesterday commenting on the 
favorable week-end of the “flu" con
ditions. ^

Three deaths from influenza and four 
from pneumonia were registered at 
the eity clerk’s office yesterday. They 
are as follows: Influenza, Rita Pen- 
nock, 5 Burlington crescent, 21 years 
old; Wlllian E. Bishop, 24 Grosvenor 
street, age 26; John R. Smith, 1166 
St. Clair avenue, age one year; «pneu
monia, Joseph Chamberlain, Sunnyside 
Orphanage. 6 years old; Annie Rich-

"If tiiid from the army on 
yesterday at the age ofI «-

i

?
The Liberals of Central Onta 

(exclusive of the County of Yor 
will hold a conference at St. Georg 

-Hall, 11 Ehn street, this afternoon 
the purpose of forming a Central C 
tario Liberal Association. Delega 
will be present from every part of l 
district, which includes the counties 
Duflfierin, Durham, Grey, Hallton, Ml 
koka, Northumberland. Ontario, P# 
Sound, Peel,
Victoria.

Eastern Ontario is already orgai 
ized with headquarters in Ottaw 
and Western Ontario with he» 
quarters at Ixmdon. The City of fl 
nonito and York County are to forW 
third district, 
district to be organized today will 
a separate affair.

G.A.C. Stores* Scheme Will 
Be More Thoroly 

Considered.

! ,, ^ ------e yet,"
salfi Dr. Noble. The chairman of the 
property committee * is, however', 
strongly of the opinion that the pre
sent bylaw should be amended, as it 
places too much responsftiility on the 
shoulders of the superintendent of 
buildings.

accumu-

com-

betXer educated
Hugh McLeod, W. J.

The. co-operative stores scheme of 
the G.A.C. as recently outlined 
been subjected to discussion 
labor and^wetevan circles.

The officials ot' the G.A.C. 
pected to give out a further statement 
of their aims shortly.

Touching upon a letter written to 
an evening paper yesterday tiy Geo. 
Keen, a «leader of the cause in On
tario for many years, criticizing the 
alleged plans of the G.A.C., labor 
yesterday expressed the opinion that 
so far as they could see the -scheme 
was-at fault in only one respect.

It appeared, they said, that the 
would be called

X has
in bothCALLS FOR EMPLOYMENT

ARE NOW RUSHING IN Peterbotro, Simcoeare ex- '

Calls for employment are beginning 
to .rush in to the Ontario employment 
bureau. During last Week out of 47 
stenographers who registered for posi
tions only eight received work, and 
16.office clerks out of 32 who, applied 
weI'e placed. During the week em
ployers' orders were 45, re-registra
tions 178, applications for work 101, 
help wanted 109, referred to positions 
89, and positions secured 54.

Domestics in one or two cases who 
have been placed from 
have received from $35 to 
month. The report for 
showed 362 help wanted 
positions secured.

The case of the shell-shocked sol
dier is proving the most difficult with 
which the department has to deal. 
Now that their pension^ are cut off 
they are o.ut looking for work, but 
employers do not want men thus af
flicted. On the other hand, the men 
want employment to keep their minds 
from themselves and to support their 
families, a .

were con-
MORE EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS. "y

WINNETT GETS UNLUCKY CHAIR.
“We are co-operating with the fed

eral and provincial authorities in r.s- 
terence to employment,” said Mayor 
Church yesterday. "Three or four 
bureaus are being opened in the city 
and the two* governments will work 
together. All of our positions Yire 
being given to returned soldiers. I am 
lmformsd that in the spring things 
!£V be ™,uch improved. Twenty-five 
°fj=es WUi be opened up in the pro
vince. General Gunn will tomorrow 
confer with the hoard of control in 
regard to receptions for returned sol
diers and secondly in regard to 
curing positions for them "

The Central Omen
■sheetry

but

citizens generally 
upon to buy shares at $5 each, while 
the returned soldiers alone would 
ceive benefits accruing from it.

If this was true—and sufficient in
formation was not yet to hand—they 
believed with, all deference 
sacrifices of the returned men, that 
the principle was manifestly Unfair.

The scheme will receive very thoro 
consideration at» the next session of 
the G.A.C. executive.

re
fills office 

$40 a 
the week 
and 294

ii Lifor Peterboro,
Sir Wit

. to the
'ise-

OFFICERS SWORN IN.

Kenneth J. Dunstan. president;
H. Alderson, vioe-president; and E 
Hay, treasurer, three new officers of 
the board of trade, were sworn in by 
Mayor Church in his office yesterdâv 
mornmg. F. G. Morley, secretary of 
the board, was also present and ‘wit
nessed the signatures.

W. G.W.V.A. CONSIDERS
PENSIONS SCHEDULE

1
The pensions committee of the Cen

tral G.W.V.A. is considering resolu
tions passed by Ottawa G.W.V.A. 
questipg the government to increase 
tire “attendance allowance" of par
alyzed returned soldiers from $300 to 
$450, to increase the/total disability 
pension for married soldier pensions 
to $1,500 a year, and to increase the 
pension of a soldier's widow- 
maximum of $1,400 a yèar, not 
elusive of extra allowances'

This branch has also

The Germans were His SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS.
enemies, and while the gospel told us
to love our enemies there rroS no-I Have you bought a AVar Savings

W« Sh0UM&> Have

ing your change in Thrift Stamps^ 
These are questions to which all per- 

FOR PRIVATE BILLS S1,ns in Canada should be prepared to
answer “yes."

“ ! Everybody should possess these
Among tie' six petitions for pnva*e j stamps. because everybody should 

bills for thd coming session of the leg
islature already filed at tne parl a- 
ment buildings. *s one from the City 
of Toronto, asking authority—1. to 
maintain and operate a sewage dis
posal plant on Eastern avenue, and 
that no suit of action can be brought 
against the corporation for damages;
2, to validate and confirm local im
provement debentures: 3. to pass a 
bylaW giving the parks commissionor 
power to trim or cut down trees that : 
cause obstruction; 4. to prohibit the j 
change of use of a building without the 
consent of council; 5, to validate the 
sales of land for arrears of taxes since 
January'. 1905.

The town council of Ojibway is seek
ing for an extension of its term of of
fice another live years. There is also 
a petition for an act to incorporate the 
Church of Jesus Christ in Toronto.

WEATHER HAMPERS FISHING re-
n The first shipment of?“DOWNTOWN" PROBLEMS. government

fish from Lake Nipigon this winter is 
expected to reach r 
day next. The fishi 
the north have been seriously hamper
ed by the mild weather, but a recent
cold spell has frozen the lakes, ____
now ice fishing can be carried on. It 
is expected that regular shipments will 
commence immediately.

RED SHIELD DRIVE.
Toronto on Thurs- 
iag operations in. “Downtown" church, , problems arc

to be given the right of way at. t.he 
next meeting gf the Toronto Presby
tery. The home mission committee is 
preparing a special report on Toronto 
conditions. The whole of the morning 
session is to be devoted 
sidération.

SIX PETITIONS FILEDj

to aand in

save, and they make saving 
There is hardly any person who 
not afford to put away 25 cents at a 
time, and this may be done through the 
use of Thrift Stamps. If you have not 
started to use them, then apply 
them without delay. They may he 
secured at any bank, money order 
postoffiee and many merchants handle 
them.

-to its con- passed" à 
resolution urging the government to

under age 
and over age on an equal basis with 
those of assumed military age insofar 
as pensions, marriage and other allow
ances are concerned.

Much feeling has been manifested 
in this matter, the majority- of re
turned soldiers fully realizing that the 
youngster who enlisted 
incapacitated virtually sacrificed his 
best years in the service of his coun
try, and that the man, over age, who 
lost -his health in the service of his 
country in many cases :had sacrificed 
long-established home ties and finan
cial standing when he enlisted, these 
two classes being therefore worthy of 
the government’s most generous con
sidération. z- • I ‘

easy.
can-

placc those who enlisted
NOT FOR TWO WEEKS

The royal commission appointed by 
the provincial government to investi
gate complaints of the police depart
ment. will not be ready to begin work- 
for two weeks, according 
nouncement by Premier Hearst, yester
day. Sir William refused to discuss 
the program of the commissioners 
stating that nothing could be don- 
until-they met.

Grand Duchess Grateful
For Luxemburg Liberation

1Ë
m

for y
Luxemburg, Jan. 20—In

■ a procla
mation issued shortly after taking the 
oath of office in succession to her 
sister as ruler of the grand duchy. 
Grand Duchess Charlotte expressed 
her deep gratitude to the entente for 
the liberation of Luxemburg, achieved 
by the victorious armies of the allies 
"in an hour of supreme peril.” She 
added:

ato an an-
1s-and became IN THE CAUSE OF THRIFT.WOMEN’S INSTITUTES MEET.

•re-
The XXromen’s Institutes of Ontario 

« will meet in Toronto from Feb. 4 to 
| the 6th, a most interesting 
being in readiness, 
will follow the whole field, 
to the influenza

Mrs. C. Ada Channell of Ottawa* 
in Toronto for the purpose of-PS 
teresting women in the caiise *sj 
thrift. The visitor, who is head* 
the women’s organization for the Mg 
minion for the national w-ar savflri 
committee, will address the 
the Local Council of Women, th*T 
W.C.A. and other organization! •P 
a view to the campaign to he lan,l5» 
ed shortly- with regard to the wflW 

| stamps.

program 
The conventionI Men and women who- volunteered 

for and saw service in Flanders be
tween Aug. 5, 1914, and Dec. 31, 1915, 
are entitled to -thebronze star with red, 
white and blue -ribbon as designating 
him or her ac an Original. Nursing 
Sister Davis of XX'est 
nmpsar .'those entitled

GRAND ARMY OF CANADA
An emergency meeting of the mem.

K6rl ïhe GriLnd Army of Canada will 
be held jointly with the R. AF in 8 
9f^r8-f<iS Hall. Elm Street, on Wednesday! 
Jan. 22, at Mo p.m. Be on hand. Irn-

I per.ant hv-i? f-.ec. ;
H. McLEOD, Acting hteo,.

I
'It is due to their irresistible im

petus that Luxemburg was liberated 
from the yoke under which the 
foreign invader was crushing it. re
gardless of its 

pur.d treaties.”

as owing 
epidemic, district 

conventions had not been held. There 
are now 889 branches in Ontario with 

j a membership of 30,000. Irady Hearst j 
j will give the address of welcome.

j Another resolution which has been 
| rr-itimended toy returned men is that 

'‘o' ti.e government to- »o amend

solemn obligations Toronto is
to wear this
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There is an angle to this Appeal that directly interests you.

Deeds, not words, deeds—-the Salvation Army does good deeds by the tens of 
thousands. The records in Albert Street prove it. Yet, like the British Navy, 
we hardly ever hear much about them.

ED âI M
*
V

Toronto I u MW

The Silvation Army needs from Toronto a quarter of a million dollars to aid 
them ih their work on behalf of the Returning Soldier and his Family,

• Th.e r“son- P«/haps, is that all Army workers are of the people. They are...... i„ We know that theVe is no section of fhe community from whom a more'gtnerous
rich, oh, so neh m sp.nt; but m the world’s goods, poor. y,'r res„onse to this Appca| will come tha„ from ^ more *“«roM*

Z:

m»'
S*'' fioi

M I mONTARIO .

Being poor, they know what the poor suffer, and "know best hbw to minister 
to them.

They were with the British Army at Mons. They won the heart and respect 
of the “Tommy” right at the start. AND THEY HAVE HELD IT. The 
Army just loves the army. It's “jake.”

You know the Army. You see it in action and observe the regenerative 
results of its work every day. The Committee in charge of this Campaign are . 
going strong after money to carry on this wonderful
necessary to go hard after it among those people who are not as familiar with 
the work of the Army as you are, and need more education

wI i

: i

service to man. It isAssociation fpr 
o and York 
bounty. on the subject.

But we do not overlook the fact that the attainment of the objective must in. the 
final reckoning depend upon you. r

The gifts of the multitude count.

You have given time and time again to. the Army. It 
that have carried them to the place they have reached.

But this time we are not asking for the quarter or the half-dollar to be thrown 
into the tambourine. It is the $1, the $2, $5 and $10, and the $20 (if you 
spare it) that will make this Appeal "successful.

You may have been asked to subscribe on the form that has been passed around 
in many factories, offices, and warehouses; but if you have not, don't let that 
prevent you from giving.

Mail or bring your donation into Headquarters right

You know' yourself Jhat if ever there was a dollar given for any purpose for 
which a full dollar's worth of service was rendered, that purpose is the work 
of the Salvation Army.

The Salvation Army is of the people and for ’ the people.

** * * **m
£of Central OnuuiéS 

■he County of Yor $ 

.ference at St. GeorgMj 
reet. this afternoon oi 
forming a Central Qpjj 

Association. Delegfl. 
from every part of I 
includes the countie» 
un. Grey, Haillon, Mil 
berland. Ontario, Fail 
Peterboa-o, Slmcoe ai

And, now, they have s.et themselves a big task in Reconstruction :—

To help the Returning Soldier and bis Family adjust themselves 
to the routine of civil life.

-

jX
your gifts largely* * * * * *

Among the people there is no suspicion of the Army or its motives. To be a
Salvation Army Officer is to consecrate oneself to this practical Christian w ork.

1 -

You know yourself that the Army is doing good.

You know that its administration is honest and economical.

And you know that no other appeal presents so great a challenge tp your 
generosity.

Give liberally to it. therefore, when you aije called upon. If you are not called 
upon—mail your cheque—don't fail to give because someone has not personally 
asked you.

can.rio is already orgaS 
quarters in OttaW 
Ontario with heal 

vdon. The City of 3 
County are to fo-rnt 
The Central Ontarf 

rganized today will]
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lr. LIIt Tonight. ,
5 will perfect their or- 
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wait.” Mr. Taft is a welcome visitor, ! 

and his further utterances wilt be 
regarded with' the 
.respect and attention.

The TorontoWorld LEAKS IN THE DIKE JanFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H." J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—2c per copy ; delivered, 50C 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
81.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto) ’"United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Editor World: I quite agree with the 

suggestion in The World on Monday 
that N. W. Rowell join forces with 
Sir Wm. Hearst and enter the govern
ment of the latter as attorney general 
to epfotce the Ontario Temperance 
Act. jpm
sponsible for this measure'more thaw 
anybody else, and ought to see it .thru.- 
I think it is a good measure but do 
not like to see the way U is falling 
into disrepute for lack of proper en • 

Good Templar.
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H. S. Coi° H'J^TT*I \ mswTHERE are certain 
1 things “ from home” 

which our soldiers demand.
One of them is Matches.
Foreign matches may be 
all right in their slow burning, odorous way, but when a quick, 
sure light is wanted for pipe or cigarette, it’s “me for Eddy’s.”

/
Size 45 x 
ton of Hr 
for our stTuesday morning, January 21. .. n.00< r3SSFThese two gentlemen are re-
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NmmBank Mergers.
The Ottawa Journal says if the 

shareholders of the Bank T>f Ottawa 
•see fit to sell out^that institution be
cause they would benefit therefrom no 
one else has a right to protest. We4 CLOSING DOWN ALL MILLS 

can’t accept that doctrine. Every bank „ rAMAHIAlU PnCRIBH ITV
and every other corporation that gets 1,3 WHinwi/W ruoPlDlLl 1 1 |
a public franchise undertakes 'be 
corresponding responsibility to give 
the servies that the francise allows.
A railway is not allowed to stop its 
trains as a Hamilton railway is now 
trying to do. The railway commission 
has ordered them to resume it.

bank, if it starts to serve a city, 
or a district, is bound to maintain 
the bank service unless it can say, 
as has been said, that the Bank of 
Nova Scotia will take its place and 
give a better one. But the district 
must be heard and it is for these 
people interested and the minister of 
finance to determine.

Here is another point: There are at 
least two hundred of the best men in 
the services of our hanks, now acting 
as local managers, inspectors, ac
countants. who in thirty institutions 
have a reasonable prospect of rising to 
higher positions, perhaps to the chief 
executive. Cut the number of banks 
down to ten and their chances for pro-, 
motfon suddenly wilt. And it » goes 
all the way down the line.

Bank mergers will strengthen the 
demand that is to be made at the 
United Farmers’ convention at Edmon
ton this week for a system 
banks.
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Eddy’s Matchest

iNMontreal, Jap. 20.—The possibility 
of the closing down of all the mills 
in Canada, on account of the retention 
of thé fixed price system off wheat, 
and the embargo which cuts off the 
old-country market, was discussed to
day by Robert Neilson, manager of a 
large milling concern, 
said there was no alternative for the 
tillers at the present time except to 
ose their mills. The Canadian mills 

have a certain amount of the manu
factured product in reserve. This had 
to be in order to be ready for ex
traordinary demands that might arise 
in the mother country. The question 
of the basis upon which the allies may 
undertake the feeding of the hungry 
millions in Europe has not yet been 
settled, and until it is there is no out
let for reserve stocks in this direction. 
The millers hope, however, that it will 
no* be long before the war purchasing 
commission becomes active in placing 
orders again, as it is not likely that 
the fixed price or wheat will be re
moved before the new crop is harvest-

\
are being shipped to the Y.M.C.A. Overseas Headquarters 
at the rate of 300 ten-gross cases (432,000 boxes) per month

A match is a comfort and convenience which is so commonplace 
that we do not appreciate it—until we are deprived of it for a 
while. For sixty-Oeven years the House of Eddy has been making 
matches for the Canadian public—more than 70,000,000 matches 
a day at the present time. And we are proud of the fact that 
Canadian soldiers overséas still request Eddy’s Matches.

When you buy matches you may be assured of satisfaction 
by seeing that Eddy's name is on the box.
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had that terrible- feeling again that 
he had gone from her. t

She rushed into the room whore he 
sat, and, throwing her arms about 
him, she said: (

“You do love me. don’t you, Brian? 
Tell me you love me better than any
one on earth.” Then she burst into a 
.flood of tears which frighte 
He drew her head upon his breast, 
over the cross, and with loving words 
he quieted her, assuring her of his 
love,

•'Mollie. didn’t come.” he toid^ her 
after a time.” She telephoned it - was 
impossible. She is still under orders, 
you know.”
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ned him.Ruth Reviews /Her Life With 
Brian.
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*CHAPTER CXL1II.

<■ LILLIAN GISH STARRED
IN GRIFFITH PICTURE

Vv / \

—IRuth tossed uneasily all night iofig. 
But when the morning broke she had 
come to no decision regarding Mollie

5*
grabbed, t Work today means effi
ciency, and efficiency t means money. 
To get that last named and some
what elusive thing, you must have 
strength. Therefore get thee together 
and unite, and good luck to you.

IDA TALKS OF 
THE NEW UNI(|N TWO"*V«—.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

King, how to prevent her coming to 
Brian Insensibly sfie realized that 

Mollie felt free to come to him be
cause of their experience overseas, 
and also because „she could come as 
nurse—in a sense'

Brian had seemed so 
know she was back, 
but one thing: that he was still in
terested in 
Ruth thought, and so was miserable.

“Oh, dear, the world’s all wrong!" 
she sighed as she tried to put Mol
lie. from lier mind and failed. That 
sjie might be wrong, and the world 
right, never seemed to occur to her. 
What she did was fpr

To-morrow—Ruth Confides In Her 
Employer.

To see Miss Lillian Gish as Jeanette 
in “The Greatest Thing in Life" is to 
see her in a role entirely different 
from any in which she has recently 
appeared. ' The picture is an Artcraft 
production by David Wark Griffith, 
and will be shown at the Allen 
Theatre next week.

It presents Miss 
girl, half hoyden, 
old father, who is 
native France, keeps a little tobacco 
and news stand in New York City. 
Then she went to France with her 
daddy and gbt a new hero to consider. 
But he would eat garlic, anti. Cupid 

rode to conquest on the waves

>

TOil
! of unit S’y IDA L. WEBSTER.
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ONTARIO MOTOR 
LEAGUE MEETING

The more advanced this weary world
becomes, the more cry there seems to 
bp for unions. Of course, we have all 
heard for years and years that in 
union there is strength. Cfrtainiy tfiat 
has been proved times without number, 
in every city in the civilized countries, 
and for that matter 
kind of a union has 
formed, but on Friday 
there will be a meeting of baokkeepersft'' 
accountants- and stenographers, and 
their objective will be the storting of 
a new union.

Probably you, and particularly if 
you are the employer, may not think 
that thèse folks need a union, 
may be of the opinion that they 
independent enough, and that 
kind of "tying up” of affairs Would be 
detrimental to your* work. For that 
matter there are any number of- things 
which might cross your mind, against 
the aforementioned union, but 
you quite sure that the excuses 
legitimate ones?

Of course, theré are always reasons 
against anything, and this new union 
is not an exception to the rule, 
instance, so, far as we can see. the 
most outstanding “Nay” is the fact that 
with a union, it would be necessary 
to have a standard wage. In having 
this stenographers would in some cases 
be overpaid, while in others they 
would be grossly underpaid.

As you know there are people in the 
stenographer branch of this country 
who are excellent. They are almost 
uncanny in their cleverness to be able 
to write down those scratchy little 
marks, and then understand what it 
all means titer it is written. Those 
folks are really in a class by them
selves, and they could not be overpaid, 
because they are the wheels which run 
the business they are connected with, 
no matter what it may happen to be.

The stenography means more to 
the office than a lot of people think. 
There may very often be instances 
where money would be lost or gained 
according to the ability of that par
ticular branch of the works. Then 
again, in nearly every case the steno
grapher is one who really composes 
the letters which are sent forth. Of 
course, the office manager dictates 
them, but how often do tfiey set sail 
exactly as he or she has “barked" 
them out? Very treldom indeed if the 
steno. is good.

On the
lady is not on the job, she 
worth the minimum salary, which we 
understand is about $10 a week. That 
is the sort of complications we would 
imagine a union would have to deal 
with, and also solve satisfactorily be
fore they could hope to be a success.

As for the bookkeeping and ac
counting end of it, it seems that they 
are more compact. That is they are 
either competent, or they are not. As 

mean- for the salaries which they are able 
to inveigle the boss to pay, certainly 

attar- it is seldom equitable. But then the 
whole trouble in this city seems to be 
that employers do not want to pay 
for brains, altho they demand them in 
their business.

A clever person has something to 
sell, and if the employer is on the 
job he is going to buy it. And if he 
is very much alive he is 
make the position so valuable 
the employe will work like mad to re
tain it. But you know that there is 
no incentive to do anything much 
when you are not going to receive re
cognition, and then again it is not 
neeessary to do so, because you will 
always be able to find knottier ordin-X 
ary job. x .

Information Was received late last Considering that these folks who 
night that the second troop train supply the brains of the business aire 
bear.ng soldiers from the Olympic, had not really paid according to their 
left Quebec and will arrive in Toronto ability, there seems to be only one 
late this evening. Majoç Gibson wishes solution. A union. Naturally it will 
it to be, distinctly understood that no take some little time to work the thing 
Toronto men are on board, all belong- out successfully, but then Rome was 
ing to other districts. not built in a day, and if the end will

~Z ----------------- justify the labor, there should be no
DEATH OF FATHER CUMMINGS, hesitation upon the part of every man
„ ‘----------- or woman who comes within the speci-
News has been received of the death fled classes, 

of Rev. Father John Cummings, par- Life has. changed recently, and the 
jsh priest of AX alkerlon. He was or- time for girls to go into the steno. 
dained twenty years ago in the Ham- business merely for the opportunity 
iKon diocese, ot which city he is a of marrying their wealthv boss, is a 
native. The funeral wi*i: tal:« place on I thing of the past, in 
Thursday morning at Hamilton,

THE GUEST.No Basis for a Depression.
To those perplexed as to the busi

ness future,

G. Sawdhappy to 
It could mean11 (Copyright, 1919, by the McClure Ne 

paper Syndicate!.
The happiest chap I ever met.
The freest of all dark regret. ’ ..y
Was one who deemed his days to be * | 

A gift of hospitality 
With God his Host; arid as His gt 
Viewed everything with interest.
And like a grateful visitor 

wished 
;1I he c

Gish as a rollicking 
HlUf dreamer. Her 
i lflomesick for his

LeaviThere will be no sittings of the Ap
pellate Court until Wednesday. 22nd 
iqst. * .

The World wishes to 
point out that depressions wjien they 

' ~ have arrived have been due to
8 her, if not in love. So

!
Judges’ Chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 11 a.m., before 
Mr. Justice Lennox.
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very d$>osite exists. There is 
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HOW MUCH LIQUOR 
DO VENDORS SELL?

Who 
Did a

to even up the score 
could both day and night 

To give his fellow-guests delight.

every com- 
. modity required by the people. The 

farmer can sell everything he 
the farm, the manufacturer is only 
concérned in that he cannot fill all

never 
of garlic fumes.

Livingstgp visited France, crossing 
the ocean to deliver an apology. He 
was fine, but he hated children. She 
knew then that he could never be, her 
ideal, and she returned to Mon Le 
Bebe. Then war changed many things. 
In the end she knew Livingston was 
her ideal.

the comfort 
of all. Why couldn’t Brian see it?

At breakfast he was still in a hap
py mood, while Ruth was, if 
thing, growing hourly 
able. Neither was it entirely due to 
thoughts of Mollie King. In 
way. she was beginning to feel that 
she must be in the wrong. That she 
had not been able to hold him— 
make him happy—proved it 

Yet in what had she failed?
Surely she had done all any wife i 

could do and more, 
true and faithful; she had worked to 
make them comfortable—so she pre
tended to herself; she hg.d never 
fcared for anyone but Brian;' and now 
he—she—were neither of them hap-

Jias on

OFFICERS ELECTED year, making a total of over 25 000 i 
the province.

The financial repo-t read by Osh 
Watig showed a total surplus of $928 
The_,total income was $20,857, unii'tj 
total ' expenditure $19,693. The prof 
from the magazine, "Canadian 
ist," totaled $4868.

any
more miser-!: -orders as readily as he Would like, 

and tho there is sortie ^unemployment 
due to congestion consequent on the 
close of the war, it is a fact that the 
lumber, the mining and the farming in. 
dustries in Canada are begging for 
men. Added to this there is a plethora 
of money. Opportunities for invest-

You J. J. Gibbons Elected Pres
ident—G. R. Gooderham 

Approves Police Traps.

some areFor Some Reasons Author
ities Are Keeping It a Deep, 

Dark Secret.

anyI
i
I c*

Q. 0. R. MESS MEETING
George C. Diehl, chairman cf 

road board 'of the American Automo
bile Association, paid an eloquent tri. * 
bute to the part played by Canada ani 1 
the empire in the great .war. There 
was not a man in the United State** 
fie declared, but realized what thé, S 
British navy had done for him." He.il 
urged Dominion-wide effort ip th*.,|| 
good road scheme.

G. H. Gooderham. chairman <it thé I 
Toron to-Hamilton Highway Commis-J® 
sion, pointed out that cbnvictlons for , j 
speeding on the highway were not ex- jg 
ceseive as was popularly supposed, J|| 
About one per cent, of those who tra
veled over the road received sum
monses fur exceeding the speed llmift 
and an average of 60 per cent, of thes* 
were convicted. He considered th* j 
speed trap In use on the highway tor 
detecting speeding motorists to be 
fair method of judging speeds.

Others who spoke were J. J. Gibf™q 
bons, newly-elected president; Col 
Trooper Mulloy, of the department d 
repatriation at Ottawa, who spoke ol 
the problems connected with re-estates* 
lishing the returned men in civil occurs 
pations, and H. W, "Baker, secretary 
of the New York State Automobll* !

The latter pointed out that 
in the United States a campaign wafi|| 
under way to use motor trucks buiÇJ 
for army purposes ii* the construct!0411 
of highways, and to be operated bH* 
returned soldiers.

The provincial government will oaM 
immediately for tenders for the con
struction of one hundred miles |of the 
provincial highway during the present 
reason and this important and exten-

are
areThe annual meeting of the sergeants' 

of the Queen’s Own Rifles of
She had been

The World has repeatedly attemptedmess
Canada, was held iu the mess rooms, 
48 University avenue, last night. , 

The following members have been 
elected for the various offices for the 
ensuing year: President, Co. Sgt.-Maj. 
A. H. Brooker; vice-president, Sergt. 
A. R. Alcott; treasurer, Sergt.
Ager; secretary, Sergt.

ment are somewhat limited at present, 
and every bond issued is being snapped 
up as quickly as it is presented. These 
conditions are not such as presage a 
business stagnation, 
cleaning away of the war debris, Can
ada in any event should start 
commercial movement that will 
all pessimism in front of: -it for a 
number of years. Great business is 
at hand and ahead.

to secure from the Ontario license de
partment, the returns of the liquor 
sales by the vendors of the province 
for the months of October, November 
and December, but each time without 
success. The reply to each query was 
the same, that the returns were incom- 
pleie, because the vendors, on account 
of the increased sales during these 
months, resulting" from the outbreak of 
influenza, had not had time to to com
pile their sales and make return to the 
department. Yesterday the' chairman 
expressed unwillingness to give out the 
returns,st a ting that as the government 
had taken over the handling 
liquor business, such

For
sive work will be undertaken with as 
iittle delay as possible, 
noun cement was made last night by 
the Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid, minister 
of public works and highways, during 
the course of an address at the 12th 
annual meeting of the Ontario Motor 
League, held in tlhe King Edward 
Hotel last night.
added that the government did not 
propose to make the construction uni
form tihruout, but rather to construct 

"a> highway suitable to the traffic of 
the various sections. As *>on as con
dition® warranted, the road would be 
fitted up to meet the additional wear 
resulting from increased traffic.

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid states that' 
tile government would inaugurate an 
aggressive policy in roa<^ building 
thruout the coming season. »

He trusted that certain recommend
ations of taie motor league affecting 
motor traffic -jn the province could be 
solved, particularly' the problem Of the 
glaring headlight, and the raising of 
the speed limit of motor cars in tooth 
cities and rural sections by five miles 
per hour.

In reference to the proposed pro
vincial highway, he had received a 
protest in the form of a resolution 

other hand, if the young from the United Farmers of Ontario 
is not-1 who termed the highway as an “idle 

speedway,” and protested that a large 
expenditure on such an unproductive 

^enterprise was unpardonable, "f do 
not think that this represents the atti
tude of the farmers of Ontario." said 
Mr. Macdiarmid.
farmer, am not able to agree with the 
United Farmers. We are building 
great commercial highways to carry 
the trade and commerce of the pro
vince.”

py-
and with the It was harder to leave 

that expectant look on his face, than 
it had been the day before when he 
had almost sulked. Yet. 
again was not entirely 
Mollie King; At was the feeling that 
she, his wife, had in some way failed 
him. Failed the 
whose fearlessness had brought him 
recognition.

Had she failed him? 
way?

There was in Ruth a vein of senti
ment, a love of romance, which she 
had suppressed, 
a lack of sympathetic understandig, 
especially of Brian's viewpoint. That 
he, too, was full of romance, senti
ment, and had hidden it from her to 
a great degree because of his feeling 
that

This an-him with
E. A 

W. S. Mont-on a 
carry even so. it 

because of
gomery.

Mess committee: Co. Sergt.-Maj. R. 
W. Menzie. Serg’.. H. A. Ritchie, Sergt. 
W. H. Jackson, Sergt. D. Williams, 
Sergt. W. A. Elliott.

Auditors: Sergt. W. E. Harvey, Co. 
S. M. R. Paterson.

1

man, the soldier Mr. Macdiarmid

T
Mr. Taft at the Empire.

Captain Peter Wright in moving a 
cordial vote of thanks to Hon. William 
Howard Taft at yesterday’s luncheon 
of the Empire Club proved to be the 
steel that drew a spark from the 
ex-president's flint. Captain Wright 
regretted there had been no word re
garding the British navy. Mr. Taft 
responded as cordially ■ and replied 
that he coultl only repeat what he had 
said on a previous occasion, and that 
was that if he were ton Englishman he 
would not reduce the British navy by 
one torpedo boat. Its supremacy of the 
seas, if they liked that expression, in 
time of peace had always meant for 

i n H nations equality of opportunity.
In time of war England must main
tain her supremacy, otherwise she 
would starve in six months.

This frank recognition of the Bri
tish naval situation from Mr. Taft 
was received with great enthusiasm, 
and it harmonizes well with his hearty 
sentiments of co-operation among the 
English speaking peoples in the in
terests of peace.

Mr. Taft makes thoroly clear his 
desire for a league of nations, but he 
is opposed, to use his own phrase, to ! 
admitting anyone carrying a revolver, 
and he does not believe Germany
should bo admitted to the league of A verdict of accidental deathrr --w -om.
fruits meet for repentance. In a into the death of John Chaikins, aged
delightfully whimsical humor he spoke 8 years. The little boy was killed on
of tho five great powers forming the 1 j1,. 'n'1\e-.n he, waf run down
, _ . , b by a Royal Air I orce truck on Daven-
league, and thus becoming the char- | port road.
ter members" of a world club. Then, 
with a characteristic chuckle, speak
ing of the other nations, he added: j 

“The advantage, my friends, ia that | 
we can get up the charter of the club 
before we let ’em in.”

Ex-President Taft made a lasting 
impression on the remarkable audi
ence which assembled to hear him 
yesterday, and his expressions of 
anxiety, his pleasant humor in deal
ing with the episodes of our interna
tional arbitrations, and his manifest 
friendliness were warmly appreciated.
Referring to the reciprocity campaign, 
which aro ned some amusement, he 
. .').;-'d great In lighter by his chuck
ling deprecation; "O, I'm content to

And in what of the
. , information"

should-rather be divulged by the pre
mier than himself. Sir William Hearst 
was seen later and disclaimed responsi
bility of giving out such returns.

GRANITE LODGE MEETI

There had been, too.Granite Lodge, No. 53, A.O.U.W., at 
their meeting last night, installed the 
following, officers: Jas. MacGregor, I, 
P.M.W.: S. T. H. Harris, M.W.; W. Q. 
Leach, foreman; E. Green, overseer ; J. 
H. Curran, recorder; Sister Maud 
Moses, financier; F. C. Paterson, trea
surer; R. Bollock, guide; Geo. Pu nett, 
inside watch; ' S. Learing, outside 
watch. Valuable testimonials were pre
sented to Bros. MacGregor and Bryson 
for services in the chief chairs of the 
lodge during the past year. Bro. Mac
Gregor gave a patriotic address to the 
members. Bro. Wm. Irwin conducted 
the installation ceremonies.

i
I if-

DEATH OF S. K. BROWN
REMOVES A PIONEERshe cared more for her work 

than for him, she had no wav of 
knowing. So they had stumbled 
from almost the very first.

If Brian and Ruth could have talk
ed over'things calmly, quietly dissect
ing their differences, each trying to 
get the other's viewpoint, there might 
have been a different story to tell. 
But Brian's impatiençe, whatjpRuth 
called his “determined unreasonable
ness” had prevented this, in fact had 
made it impossible. Not that Ruth 
Was not stubborn, too—she was. Yet 
they might have avoided a great deal 
of useless clashingr so much useless 
unhappiness, had they 
tried to see things as the other 
them.

1
1 he death of Stephen K. Brown’ on 

Monday. Jan. 20, at the age of 85, 
removes a man of the sturdy stock 
that pioneered South Ontario.

A strong Liberal, toe figured in the 
south Ontario campaigns of Malcolm 
Cameron, George Brown, J. D. Edgar, 
John Dry den and others, 
also a strong prohibitionist, but as a 
than of judgment toe was selected with 
Judge Burnham of Whitby and Dr. 
McGill, M.L.A.. Oshawa, by the Mowat 
Government to constitute

on,
League.

i
I

m
mOfficers.il He was elected as at- î 

President, J.

►
The following were 

fleers for the year:
Gibbon; 1st vice-president, G. A. Hodg
son; 2nd vice-president, A. R. Greene;* !

A. D. Bowlbyi .

mTORONTO SWISS SOCIETY

HOLDThe following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year at the. general 
assembly of the Toronto Swiss Society, 
held Monday night, at 665 Temple 
Building. President, Prof. J. Cusin; 
vice-president, A. Imber;
H. Brasseler; treasurer,

3rd vice-president,
Windsor; secretary-treasurer, W. G« 
Robertson; managing editor, 
adian Motorist," W. B. Hastings; audi-1J 
tor; Oselr Wade; board of directors, J 
Frank Roden, Dr. P. E. Doolittle, G. M. .6 
MacWilliam, G. A. Hodgson, L. R » 
Howland, O. Hezzlewood, H. Gagmer, | 
Capt. J. P. Beatty, S. M. Kenney, F/ Lj,| 
Barber, W. S. Smith, J.’ J. Gibbons, W.ji 
T. Mariait, F. J. Sleght, E. F. Hick, ST J 
A. Sylvester, W, W. Digby, A. E. Cbat-|JJ 
terson, C. M. Ricketts, T. N. Phelan, M-tig 
J. Overelt, W. F. Goforth, C. H. Cari-gl 
isle, Arthur Hewitt, A. R. Greene, F. "I 
E. Mutton, W. Stone, C. Booths, N. R|e 
Gooderham, J. Allan Ross, A. Rogçr«fl| 
J. E. Ganong, W. Finlay, F. M. Johhs-|g 
ton and A. D. Bowlby.

. . , the first
county board of license commissioners 
in Oritorio.

As a former members of Pickering 
Township Council and of 
County Council, he naturally 
himtelf at home 
East Toronto and, York County Coun-

each really 
saw

"Can- /a

T“l personally, as a ; ÎOntario 
found 

in the council of

All that morning at the shop Ruth 
was distrait, her mind with Brian, 
instead of on her wdrk. She had left 
him “primping," as he called it, get
ting ready for 3Ioliie’s promised visit.

SJowly she walked home to have 
luncheon with her husband. She 
passed several soldiers, some of them 
bearing marks of the battles 
which they had passed, a’ leg or an 
arm missing. But every one had a 
clear, straightforward look in 
eyes, the look 
first came home—a look so different 
from the one he had when he told 
her he would not invite Major Wil
liams to dinner—because of her, her 
work. She recalled how bitter was 
his tone when he said that “over

him a
She also recalled (altho it 

had not impressed her at the time) 
the convulsive way his hand had 
closed over his cross.

Poor Brian. Why wouldn’t he be 
sensible?

w; secretary, 
A. Flotron; 

assistant. E. Wdtiger: controller, P. 
Mool and C. Winkelman.

The professor is still looking after 
Canadians missing, or their graves, 
overseas.

Many Fr< 
Can Be

$ - ci
n religion he was a devoted 

ber of the Society of Friends.
One brother, James Brown. 

ney-at-law, Parkvi le, Mo., survives. 
Ttoe immediate members of the fam
ily are: W. Greeniwood Brown, B.A.; 
Mrs. Ada M. Courtice of Toronto, and 
Fred Clement Brown, M.A, of Van
couver, B.C.

The funeral service will be field at

Activities.X
( HagiThe retiring president. ■ Frank 

Roden, outlined the activities of the 
league during the past, year. The 
membership at the close "of the year 
was 6272, as compared with 5362 at 
the close of 1917. 
membership 3233 were active, and 3039 
affiliated members, 
active clubs in the league, and the 
following had greatly added to their 
membership: Hamilton, 650; London. 
413; Ottawa, 191; St. Catharines. 223; 
Gait, 184; Picton, 151; Windsor, 114, 
and Sarnia, 103. Government revenue 
from motor licenses for the 
totalled approximately $2.250 000, and 
with ttoe \accumulation of the 
three years the 
"holding in trust” for the 
nearly $5,000,000, which money would 
be available for highway construc
tion.

1thru
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL. Paris, jaJ 

concerning tl 
Emperor wil 
Germans for] 
prosecution j 
newspapers. ] 
nsgards the 
Franco, the 
established tl 
has virtual il 
says that ed 
animously -h| 
zoliern ciui j 
tide 56 of] 
which lays q 
kind. The 1 
•that the purl 
on those whl 
than on the] 
them out.

The JourrJ 
fact that tl 
peaos confer] 
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Ions of the I
rewponslbUitJbnfHbly wiH 
then present] 
ffuW to .thq 
agrees with! 
a formal ind]

To obtain |
emperor, the]

their
Brian had when he Of thewas present

There were 65
his house. 109 Beech avenue, Wednes
day, Jan. 22, at 2.30 p.m., followed by

going to 
that

interment at Norway Cemetery, King
ston road. • TORONTONIAN WINS CROSS.

Wond has been received by ttoe ] 
ents of Lieut. H. N. Westwood, ' 
live at 22 Crescent road, that 6 
son has been awarded, the milk 
cross for conspicuous service at C; 
bnai last October. He Is now with 
army of occupation in Germany.
1915 he went over with the divish _ _ 
cycliste. Having qualified for tois com
mission he became attached to Jffgj 
signal company of tihe Canadian#* 
gineers when the cyclists were broMOfi

there, those fellows thought 
man." SECOND TRAIN BEARS

NO TORONTO MEN
FRAUD IS THE CHARGE. year

U
John Sawehuk, 292 West Adelaide 

street, was arrested last night by De
tective Cronin. Sawehuk is wanted by 
the police of Port Colborne on a charge 
of fraud arising out of the non-pay
ment of a board bill..

"V past
government was

x
>i league.

Then as she neared home there 
rushed over her a desire to give up 
everything and be to him- all that he 
wanted her to be. To •win this sol
dier-husband back!

Not one thought of l*ollie. King 
came to lier as she walked along. 
Not one feeling of resentment against 
Brian. She only grasped the one vi
tal thing: Brian was toer husband, 
she Ais wife: yet she was was losing 
him again. That was the way she felt 
about it. She had lost him before he 
went away. When he came back to 
her and she had nursed him. she felt 
he was hers"

■
The speaker outlined several amend-

aboutJANUARY DANDELIONS ments in legislation brought 
during the year, the most important 
probably being the increased punish
ment for those convicted of removing . _
motor cars without the consent of TORONTO LADY DIES IN SOUTH
their owners, and using them for joy- —____
riding purposes. The amendment to Word has been received of the dead 
the general code provided on con- in Southern Californ a, of Mrs. Her • 
\ iction a term of 12 months’ imprison- 80 Spadina road, wife of George Kef 
ment or a fine of $508 as compared ba-rister, and only daughter of the IaU 
with the former fine of $50, or one Judge Jones, City Engineer T. Han| 
month 3 imprisonment. The league Jones and S. A. Alfred Jones; IC-C.jP 
gas placed 3000 road, signs during ttukj Brantford, are broitotya.

H
i up.While enjoying the beautiful weather 

in High Park last Sunday, Kenneth 
Marlatt, 29 Grove avenue, found three 
little dandelions in lull blossom on a 
piece of ground on which the sun had 
melted the snow. The little yellow flow
ers were doing their best to bravely 
needed in a eli mination of their 
face the winter weather and had 
istencc.

■f

ex-
suc-

fact, ail that
special brand of animal has been

■ K once more. Now; she
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Osgoode Hall News

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS ,
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January Sale Amusements.THE WEATHER Amusements.m

Plays, Pictures and Music
X

-

...PRINCESS
GEORGE

This Week
MAT. TOMORROW

L Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 20. 
p.mj—The weather' continues 

moderately cold In the maritime pro
vinces, the lower tit. Lawrence Valley 
and the northern districts of the western 
provinces, and mild-in oth#r parts of the 
Dominion. Light anew tails have 

, ... curred in Saskatéhewan. -
Made from good strong cotton witn Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
fine even thread, and of linen finish Dawson 34 below, 28 below; Prince Ru 

i free from any dressing. These will pert 26, 40; Victoria u8, 46; Vancouver
‘ prove very satisfactory in wear and jg, 42; Kamlops 28, 30; Edmonton 8, 30;

laundering. Come in three siaes: Battleford 10, 24; Prince Albert 10, 20;
! * 12 x 100, 80 x 100 and 90 x 100. Spe- Medicine Hat 32,.40: Keglna 14, 46; Pdrt

cial January prices, $8.00, $9.00 and Arthur 20, 84; parry Sound 14, 34; Lon-
310 00 per pair. don 25, 4o; Toronto 23, 45; Kingston 24,

38; Ottawa 16, 36; Montreal 10, 30; Que
bec 8, 18; St. John 12, 22.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Southerly winds, mild and mostly fair, 
but some light local rains.

Upper St, Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
—Mostly cloudy with light local snow or 
rain; not much change In terflperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore and Maritime—Moderate 
winds ; mostly fair and moderately cold.

Superior—Southeasterly winds 'mostly 
cloudy and mild; with light local rain or

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Cloudy, 
with light snowfalls and becoming some
what çolder.

Alberta—Northerly winds and some
what colder.

By securing your wants at our Janu
ary Sale you get reliable Merchandise 
at lowest possible prices.

M —(8 ARLISS : —Double Bill— 
THE MOLLC8C" 

& Sir J. M. Barrie’s 
“A WELL-REMEMBERED VOICE”

“HIS WELL REMEMBERED VOICE”? HARRY LAUDER AT ALEXANDRA. “MY HONOLULU GIRL" PLEASES-

“My Honolulu Girt," a musical revue 
redolent of the spirit of tihe sunny 
soutfii, opened last night at the Grand 
Opera House with /a capacity audi
ence.

The setting is Honolulu, the music 
typical of a romantic atimo sphere, and 
the costumes a triumph of theatrical 
designing.

Richard Stockton as Algcritus, the 
baby son of Lady Highbrow, an Eng
lish tourist, staying at the Plaza Hotel, 
Honolulu, made a hit with ihis ele
phantine body and infantile ways. He 
makes love to his mother's maid and 
finds if impossible to understand why 
the Chile lisa, otherwise Naomi Ger- 
nelli, frankly characterizes him as "a 
piece of cheese." Ned. Melnoy as the 
hotel porter, plays a typical Irish 
comedian.

The decided success of the evening 
were the Hawaiian. serenadeire—a 
string quartet—wih-o charmed with 
their selections. A native dancer add
ed to this attraction, which formed a 
pleasing feature.

Peggy O'Hara was splendid as the 
s^btoist of “Mother Madhree” and 
"When Irish Eye* Are Smiling.”

The grand finale was a patriotic 
ensemble with full (Sust, representing 
allied covtitriee, who sang the national 
anthem with fervor.

“FAME AND FORTUNE”

Patrons "of the Hippodrome are as- 
n especially good bill this 

Mbpt the unrivaled west
ern star, featuring in the Wun. Fox 
Victory release, "Fame and Fortune,” 
does some thrilling riding stunts thru- 
out the entire picture. It is a long time 
since such an exciting “wild west” film' 
lias appeared on any of Toronto's 
theatre screens, . and everyone will 
want to see this premier star of fllm- 
dom. Gautaano and Marguerite appear 
in a musical sçene and thef.r singing 
and dancing is the very highest. A lit
tle playlet by Fraser Finley and Co. 
provokes a laugh and at the same time 
there is,a moral which may or may not 
be taken, just as you wish. Leo Za-- 
rell and Co. «resent some acrobatic 
stunts, whileTOm Moore and Girls roçk 
the audience with laughter by their 
funny antics and comical sayings.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS—ALLEN.

Douglas Fairbanks appears at the 
Allen Theatre this week iri Augustus 
Thomas’ famous play, “Arizona.” The 
adobe walls atid old Spanish courts of 
the rancho, the home of the 
faithfully reproduced, but the 
pants are Americans. Fairbanks, 4s 
Lieut. Denton of the 11th U. S. Ca-*- 
alry, is madly in love with Bonita, the 
senor’s younger daughter. When he 

Point the temperature 
dropped twenty degrees, but the heart 
of the plot does not centre around this 
Pair, with whom love’s dreâtn 
smoothly, but It is with 
daughter, wife of the colonel, who falls 
In love with Hodgeman/ the regi
mental major, and they plan to elope 
and leave the land of the cactus and 
sage brush forever. Besides the 
mantle theme there are1 some mirth
ful incidents.

The management of the AHen have 
been fortunate tn securing Harold 
Jarvis, the well-known tenor, for the 
week. His singing of “Boys Will Be 
Boys,’ and other songs, in his usually 
admirable manner, is sure to be appre
ciated by all.

“EVERY MAN’S CASTLE" NEXT 
WEEK.

Altho , tore re are many fine attrac
tions booked ^t the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre Cor the remainder of tihe 
son, MM 
next week present tihe mopf dis
tinguished cast, a oast so expensive 
that it would be financial suicide for 
any manager to send it on a tour of 
the country, being especially organ
ized for a long engagement in Chicago 
and Neiw York only. The advance sale 
of seats opens Thursday morniiig for 
all performance®.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
In “ARIZONA”

$H.S. Cotton Sheets Now that the ^’Twentieth Plane" is 
attracting such attention, the visit of 
George Arllss to the Princess this 
week with Barrie’s exquisite playlet, 
"His Well Remembered Voice,” Is most 
timely atid appropriate, 
of the piece' is 'the contrast between 
Oulja-board methods and the genuine 
phenomenon known in occult circles

our-

"Mon,” but ’tWas a great reception 
the Harry Lauder fans gave the great 
Scotch comedian at the Royal Alexan
dra Monday night. , Every seat was 
taken, and even standing room at the 
back of the theatre tva« at a premium. 
And how they did clap when he 
on and dang “Back, Back to Where 
the Heather Grows,” a new song which 
had not been heard here before. And 
it was the same Harry Lauder, rad
iating a magnetism whiclt has to be 
felt to be understood, but it 
Harry Lauder with his heart and mind 
still with the b&ys who have served 
"over there:’’

After singing “Wee Hoose ’Mang 
the Heather" he told the audience that 
yf all the songs which he had sung to 
the boys in the trenches this was their 
favorite, because somewhere they all 
had “a wee hoose" enshrined In then- 
hearts.

A new

oc- NEXT WEEK-»-Seat* Thurs.
Klaw * Erlanger’» Radiant Musical 

ComedyThe Real West! Real Cavalry! And 
“Doug” as tfre Famous Lieu

tenant Hero I
' SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

Toronto’s Favorite Tenor

S,
THE

i - :

The motive HAROLD JARVISV!.
A came Every Afternoon and Evening.m ;H.S. Cotton Pillow Cases ORIGINAL /CAST 

AND PRODUCTION 
From New Amsterdam 
Theatre. New York.

WORLD’S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

as “the direct voWe.’t When the 
tain rises M4-3. Do

Size 45 x 36 inches, fine wearing cot
ton of linen finish. Specially priced 
for our sale at $9.00 per dozen.

If
w

m (Mia. Arliss), 
Vcioorge Wright, 

(Hhrry Maitland),
Captain Armltage 
Jr.), Mr. Rogers 
and Miss Laura Bell (Olive Tell) are 
found holding a seance with the Ouilja 
board in Mir. Don’s darkened studio, 
while Mr. Don (George Arliss) sits by 
the fire. The seance proceeds, Mrs. 
Don asking tihe usual routine seance 
questions and spelling out words and 
names. The spirit of her son, who 
has been killed in the war, purports 
to answer, and a message 
“Love bade me welcome.’’ 
is skeptical of the whole 
Mrs. Don thinks it is most important. 
"Love bade me welcome. Is tinat im
portant?” Mr. Don asks, incredulous
ly. Lama, who has almost been en
gaged to the dead Dick, deplores Mr. 
Don’s skepticism, but appreciates his 
grief. She herself wears White. She 
cannot brîïïg herself to the garb o< 
woe. All retire, except Mr. Don, "tvho 
sits by 'the fire and finally gives 
way to his grief. As he sits the door 

' There has probably never

.X"Guest Towels
' Guaranteed pure 

"Hemstitched ” “ 
half dozens.
$$.09, $3.75, $4.50 and $5.25 per bundle.

Towels
see our great display of Hemmed and 
Hemstitched Huckaback Towels, 
which we have laid out at specially 
attractive prices for our January sale. 
All sizes and weights shown in im- 

variety. Put up in bundles ot 
Genuine bargains will

was ar 9
Linen Huckaback 

, put up in bundles of 
Very special values at

ick,
V’ i

is given, 
Mr. Don 
business.

which was not on thesong,
program, “Don’t Let us Sing Any More 
About War,-Joist Let us Sing of Love,” 
was given a great reception, the audi
ence joining iiithe chorus, after which 
he auctioned his book, “A -Minstrel in 
France,” for the Harry Lauder fund for 
soldiers. Bidding was active, and the 
book sold for $225. A smgll statue of 
the comedian was auctioned for $25, 
while an autographed photograph went 
for $20.

He also took this opportunity of 
making an appeal pn behalf of our 
returned soldiers, not for charity, 
which fhey don ot want, but that 
might see that every help which we 
could give them was our duty.

“When I Was Twenty-one,” charac
ter song, showed the real art of Harry 
Lauder as a comedian, and w; 
humorous gem.. *’ Love a Lassie;’’ re
ceived Its usual welcome, while 
“There’s Somebody Waiting For Me,’’ 
was a tuneful little air which pleased 
the audience.

T.he program was not followed as 
one would 'have expected ,an'J one 
could not help wishing that they 
might have " heard more of Harry 
Lauder and less of the other numbers 
on the bilL Good vaudeville special
ties accompanied the comedian, , but 
after all it wasn’t vaudeville we went 
to see.

THE BAROMETER.
Ï mense 

half-dozens, 
be found in this assortment.

.Time. 
S a.m, 

,Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 pm

Ther. Bar. Wind.
30 29.67 10 S.W.
40
44 29.62
42 .....
35 2U.q8 3 N.E.

Mean of day, 34; difference from aver
age, 13 above; highest, 45; lowest, -23.

- : MADISON 
ALICE JOYCE

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST8 S.W.White Bath Towels

•lace 
or a

Extra good values at 75c, $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50 each.

Towellings
Glass Towelling in all pure lirten, 
plain"or checked Roller Towelling. 
Glass and Kitchen Towels hemmed 
ready for use, now selling at prices 

below today’s regular values.

In “THE CAPTAIN’S CAPTAIN.”

STREET CAR DELAYSg Florida Hotels.:hes t
DAYTONA, FLA.

HOTEL PALMETTO
Monday, Jan. 20, 1919.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 6.28 ti.$n. at Front 
and John, by traiti.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.35,p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 10.01 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

King cars delayed 10 min
utes at 10.26 a.m. at Sumach 
and King by wagon on track.

Kfhg cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 10.02 a.m. at 
Pape avenue, by autp on 
track.

opens.
been a more weird and impressive 
situation on the stage than the open
ing of the dooi1 by unseen hands, 
which close the dqor again, and the 
invisible presence on the stage is felt 
by the audience, for the power of 
imagination as afteetpd by that open
ing and closing door is a thrilling 
aft air. «A. voice is heard. “Father,’’ 
and the father, looking- up, sees what 
no one else can see. The dramatic 
contrast of the father, stunned by 
what he sees and hears, and the in
visible voice moving about the 
studio, discussing the manner of his 
taking off. telling about his chums, 
explaining how he could only appear 
to one. and that he chose his father, 
and not his mother, because he needed- 
consolation most, describing the pain 
that is caWsed to the dead- by the 
grief and affectations of sorrow ot 
those that remain, and testifyitig to 
the natural and simple Character of 
the great dhange, is the greatest 
lesson in occult science that has been 
set on the stage since "The Return 
of peter Grimip.” Philip Merlvaile's 
fine voice does ample justice to the 
lihes, and Mr. Arliss depicts the grief- 
stricken father, who doesn’t want to 
give in, with the «rarest and truest art, 
and it is not only his art that, is con
vincing as the play proceeds.

Preceding “His Well-remembered 
Voice” is Hubert Henry Davies’ clever 
comedy "The Mollusc.” which was 
seen here some years ago with Sir 
Charles Wyndham. 
and Merivaile. Miss Viva Birkett, and 
Miss Olive Tell, give a finished and 
faiost amusing rendering of the comedy, 
which is a program in itself, and is 
only second in interest to the Barrie 
idyll.

that X
sured of 
week. T
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I $ away

The Most Popular Winter Resort.
Hotel situated on Halifax River and Dixie 

Highwav, whole bldmk, 400 ft. verandah ; 4 
acres shady lawn, hoone-llke. ref-ined, com
fortable, electric tights, private bath, etc. 
All out-.door sports, excellent table. Book
let I, American llan $4.00 per day; $11.50 
•weekly.

Flannelette Sheeting GRAND OPERA I MATINEES 
HOUSE I WED. & SAT. 

Evgs., SSc to $1.00. Mat»., 35c anil 50c.Good heavy quality Flannelette sheet
ing suitable for undersheets for win
ter use. 50, 60 and 70 inches wide. 
Selling at special prices.

as a
MY HONOLULU GIRL

7 25,1-f Latest Hawaiian Musical Comedy.
next Week

The New Domestic Drama I
SEATS NOWMall orders carefully and promptly filled.

Passenger Traffic.

A LITTLE MOTHERJOHN CATTO & SON WE BUY AND 'SELLÀ-7 . The True to Life Stage Story.
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

Winchester and Carlton cars, 
northbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 3.57 p.m. at Spruce street, by 
auto on track.

TORONTO /

TWO INSPECTORS 
TO RESIGN TODAY

A.F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Vonge Street,

ALL WEEK -‘1/ Cheer 
>f the Year

VAUDEVILLE AT LOEW’S. .William Fox Presents the Sensational
Aspiring ihigOi, botih as to technic 

and scenic effects, Howard, the ven
triloquist, the Golden Trodpe, and Din 
and DJnie, featured one of the beet 
series shown at Loew’i. Theatre in 
many weeks. Returned soldiers will 
all enjoy" jo the limit' the ambulance 
station at the front with tihree canny 
Scotsmen and Howard, the ventrilo
quist, engaging in the .most ridiculous 
confabs, and the Golden Trou 
beautifully staged act, feature 
picturesque tyrolean dances, took one 
at a breath from the bleak ice, enow 
city of Zasbkend, fiar down into the 
slopes and meadows of the lands of 
sunshine, white the duo, Din and 
Dinie, equilibrists, man and wife, en
gaged in dazzling .feats of tight rope 
walking and <$arwjiXï|rr !

Mutt and Jeff as members of a 
M.S.A. tribunal were' very funny, and 
the 7tih Canadian Regiment in film 
was much appreciated, altho W HU sum 
Hart, fi'med in the photodrrfma. 
“ B rand ! ngVBr ©adw aSt,” was tihe feature 
of tihe film effects,

Adele Oswald’with her impersona
tions was encored again and again, 
and Walton and Keating in “The 
Long and the Short of It,” were funny. 
Calvin and Thornton tn “At tihe Pier 

bride and bridegroom were

4 TOM MIX inC.S.E.F. COMFORTS.drlck Bangs.
"FAME AND FORTUNE”

Mrs. Arthur V&nKoughnet, convener 
soldiers’ comforts of the Women’» Pat-

Eraser Finley & Co.; Tom Moore and Gills; 
Gold, Reese and Edwards; Leo Zarreil & Co.; 
Gautaano ft Marguerite ;■' John F. Clarke; 
Psthe News and Comedy.________________

U EST. Sawdon and R. Tipton 
Leave Police After 

Thirty Years.

secor, are 
occug

the McClure News- 
udicalej.
ever met,

■k regret.
,d his days to be
lily
k and as His guest 
kvlth interest, 
visitor 
up the score 

lit day and night 
tuests delight.

riotic League, 83 west King street,’re
ports the following shipments -’’made 
for Canadian soldiers in Siberia for 
the past week: *

1,073 pairs of sooks, 144 handker
chiefs, 91 service shirts, fl.44 gauze 
suits, sleeveless sweaters, 36 caps, rn 
money, $809, $414.50 of this amount 
forwarded to the Canadian Field Com
forts Commission for special appeals 
from the men (Canadian soldiers in 
Germany).

Warm thanks 
those subscribing for overseas, as well 
as to those genefous subscribers for 
comforts for returned meiu especially 
to the Lambton Golf Club for the sec
ond instalment of $250 and to the 
Scarboro Golf and,. Country Cliib 
for $400, Mr. Sydney R. Perrin, 2nd 
instalment of $200; Rosedale Ladles’ 
Committee, $38.50; Miss Lillian Lucas, 
$3; Mrs.
las, $1; Metropolitan Church, $50.

-M

t SHEA’S ALLin a 
with WEEK «IPolice Inspectors George Sawdon 

and Richard Tipton, two of the most 
popular members of the Toronto Po
lice Department, will tender their re
signations to the board of police com
missioners this afternoon. Both offi
cers liaVe been on the force for over 
30 years, and it is their intention to 
get ire on pension.

Inspector Sawdon joined the depart
ment in February, 1886, as a con
stable. He was always well liked by 
the men and rapidly; rose to the rank 
of inspector. On June 11, 1915, Mr. 
Sawdon was made an inspector and 
placed in charge of Main street divi
sion.

When Deputy Chief Diqkson was in 
charge of Court street station he was 
relieved at holiday time by Mr. Saw
don. The recent promotion of Mr. 
Dickson resulted in Inspector Sawdon 
being transferred to Court street to 
succeed the deputy chief.

Inspector Sawdon for the past three 
years has had charge of the police di- 
visipn at the Exhibition Camp during 
the' fair. He was-well liked by the 
directors of the Exhibition, and his 
services in handling the large crowds 
that throng the fair grounds will be 
greatly missed. /

left West “HANDS ACROSS THE SEA”
CLARK AND BERGMAN _

MOSCONI BROS. ■& SISTER VERNA 
ELANORE AND WILLIAMS

Klein Brbs.; Wilton Sisters; The Cycling 
Brunettes; BritUh-Cdnedln Weekly Kevne.

DEATHS.
BROWN—Stephen K. Brown, on Jan. 20, 

at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Ada M. Courtice, 109 Beech avenue, in 
his 85th year;

Service at the house, 2.30 p.m. Wed
nesday, 22nd. Interment at Norway 
Cemetery, Kingston road. Please omit 
flowers.

COLLIE—At Montreal, Jan. 19, James
A. , eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. -Cavid 
Collie, 189 Grenadier road.

Interment at Montreal.
HINDS—At Toronto General Hospital 

Monday, Jan. 20, 1919, May Harrison, 
beloved wife of Robert Hinds. 132 Silver 
Birch Ave., in her 28th year.

I Funeral Wednesday, 2 p.m., from the 
residence.
Cçmetery, Norway, 
please copy.

LACKIE —At Chicago, 18th 
ary, 1919, Sarah McGlashan, widow of 
the late Thos. J. Lackie, and daughter 
of the late Andrew' McGlashan, York 
Mills, Ont., in her 82nd year of age.

SHEA—On Monday, January 20, at 439 
Clinton St., Toronto, Katharine Ken
nedy, beloved wife of the late Thomas 
J. Shea, and eldest daughter of the late 
William Kennedy.

Funeral notice later.
MATHEWSON—At her 

dence, Maple, Ont., on Sunday. Janu
ary 19th, 1919. Mabel

. younges! child of Elsie 
Mathewson, aged

Funeral private, Monday afternoon, 
20th inet., to Maple Cemetery.

Wellesley Hospital, of 
pneumonia, on Monday, Jan. 20, Wil
liam Emery Wilson, of Toronto, bar
rister-at-law, son of the late William
B. Wilson, and of Elizabeth Wilson 
of Pembroke, age 32 years.

Funeral at Pembroke on Wednesday 
at 2.30.

moves 
the elderMessrs. Arll-ss

1 of over 25 000 in
if were expressed to a|io-t read by Os'izr 

lal surplus of $92dl. 
ran $20,857, and the 
f 19,693. The profit 
, “Canadian Motot'-

ro-A. E. S. S.

GOOD BILL AT SHEA’S.
Mats. 15c—THIS WEEK—Evgs. 15c, 25c.

The bill at Shea’-s this week is var
ied and amusing and is headed by a 
spectacular dancing and singing act 
"Hands Across - the Sea", in which 
Estelle and Adelaide Lovenberg1 do 
some whirlwind step-dancing.
Dance of the Allies’’ is particularly 
0-1© ver
little ladies in short skirts and Jarge 
bows, who sing, dance and play in an 
entertaining manner. The “Cycling 
Brunettes" do sonj-z clever stunts with 
a freak bicycle. A1 and Harry Klein 
in “Ain’t it Grand?" have some spon 
taneous fun which delights the aud
ience. Gladys Clark and Henry Berg
man in “A Ray of Sunshin-z" have a 
•pretty song and dance act, while Kate 
Elimine and Sam Williams in "A Reel 
of Real Fun" have some original jokes. 
The Mosconi Br- '.hers and Sister Ver
na do some clever dancing with ar
tistic settings which add much to the 

The Pathq News has same in-

WM. S. HART
in “BRANDING BROADWAY”

Navy.
| chairman cf the 
[American Automo- « 
(id|,an eloquent tri- * 
lyed by Canada and 
graat war. There 
the United States, 
realized v. hat the 

hone- for him. 
ide effort in the

Fanion* Canadian Battalions In Francs, 
7tli Infantry Battalion, British Columbia. 
Celebrated Golden Troupe; Great How
ard; Adele Otwald; Walton & Keating ; 
Calvin * Thornton; Dix * Dixie; Loew’s 
British Gazette; "Mutt * Jeff" Animated 
Cartoons.

White, $2; - Mrs. Doug-
“The

Head” as 
very entertaining.

CUT FROM EAR TO EAR.The Wilton Sisters are two
Interment at St. John’s 

Hamilton papers With ihis throat cut, Joseph Jones, 
fireman in the Union Bank rbuilding, 
corner Bay and King streets, was 
found dead yesterday morning (n the 
cellar of the building, 
was from ear to ear, and was Inflicted 
by a razor. Jones lived at,>16 Belle- 
fair avenue. Ill-health is said by the 
police to have been the motive for 
Jones taking his life.

The body was removed by the po
lice to the morgue. It has not been 
determined whether or not an inquest 
will be held. ■

He i AT THE STAR. Winter fiydwi Show Samp 9» Iiowy'».-

Few shows that come to the Star 
Theatre have ’’anything on the Auto 
Girls, who opened their week s engage
ment yesterday with packed houses 
at both performances. In the first 
place the play has a plot, something 
very rare in a burlesque entertain ■ 
meut. Then the principals are right 

There’s Carol

Janu-1. chairman of the 
HJgnway Commis- 
bat convictions for , 
nway Were not ex- - j 
jpularly supposed. \ 
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will“Every Man’s Cast le." The wound
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Thirty-two Years. /
Like Inspector Tipton, he has asked 

to have lps resignation effective from 
the first of May next. Inspector 5Tip- 
ton will complete 32 years’ service on 
the force on March 19 next.

In December, 1913, he was 
inspector and appointed "to take 
charge of Ossington avenue division. 
Inspector Tipton is held in the high
est esteem by the men of his division, 
and the inspector’s actions during the 
August riots have been commended on 
numerous occasions for the cool man
ner’with which he directed his men in 
charging the crowds.

m iS un,i*(ely that any promotions 
will be made by the commissioners to
day. With the resignations of Inspec
tors Sawdon and Tipton today, and 
tnat of Inspector of Detectives Ken- 
nedy last week, three nbw 
wlll have to be appointed by 
missioners to fill the

minute.there every 
Sherwood, who heads the show, and let 
it be said right here that she deserved 
all the applause she got yesterday, and 

Her chief helpers are: Billy

t
!the

act.
tierestin-g pictures of events of the day.father's resi- more. ___

Wild, a clever comedian, who went 
good with the audience; Jim Malade an

GAYETY SHOW IS GOOp. over
Cauly, a regular small town 
Billy Hallman, who proved an able 
second to the inimitable -Wild. Others 
who deserve mention for good work 
are Rose Hill, James J. Lake, and 
Seymour James, who with the chorus, 
which is young and nifty, complete 
a first-class show.

Elizabeth, 
and Emery 

fourteen months.

Col.

ALLENSome show, and some leading lady, 
of the "Cheer Up 

which made its
can be said 
America” show, 
first bow to Toronto burlesque loyers 
who crowded the Gayety Theatre at 
both performances yesterday. Frankie 
Niblo is her name, and she is the or= 
iginal knock-’em-dead artist, for atT 
artist she is from her head to her 
toes. She sings, dances, and wears 
gowns so that they look like gowns, 
and not like they do on some leading 
ladies, and from the moment she 
stepped on the stage yesterday, her 
popularity with Toronto'--was assured. 
The other parts of the show are ex
cellent, reference need only be made 
to the producer of the show, Max 
Spiegel, to see that, for there is an 
axiom in burlesque which says that' 
if it’s got Spiegel’s brand on. it must 
be good. Among Miss Niblo’s assist
ants are Eddie Lambert, formerly 
with Arthur Hammerstein’s “Katin- 
ka"; Leo Hayes, Betty Powers, the 
California Trio and James Hall.

WILSON—At

L“THE RACING STRAIN”

D. W. GRIFFITH’SLovers of Mae Marsh were well re
compensed last night for their visit 
to the Strand Theatre, where she was 
filmed in that stirring southern play, 
“The Racing Stra’n,” reminiscent of 
the old regime of the south, with the 
blue green fields of Kentucky as the 
scene of cation. Elusive with a certain 
dramatic nonchalance, full of the old 
nick and bred true to the bone, Lucille 
Cameron (Mae Marsh), the daughter 
of Colonel Cameron, confederate o(ti
er and owner of one of the finest of 
the famed Kentucky stables, learns that 
a New York confidence man has fleeced 
her father and almost ruined him. She 
buys a filly with a reputation.
New Yorker comes between Lucille 
and her lover, Gregory Haines, wit ft 
the result that the fascinating if 
rather melodramatic finish of this rac
ing drama tells a strange tale of hero
ism well honored.

\ >\ J
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J, J. SPECIAL ARTCRAFT PRODUCTIONvacancies. Established 1892.

; HOLD EX-KAISER 
CHIEF OFFENDER

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. THE GREATEST 
THING IN LIFE”

FUNERAL DIRECTORS \
665 SPADINA AVE..! ITELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

Many French Jurists Hold He 
Can Be Surrendered Under 

Hague Treaty Rules.

. ^liS| Jan" 20-—Long discussions 

... '-Clmns the responsibility of former
Germans for'c^UntT4 0ther Prdminent
prosecution Ar ,, 66 committed in the
newspapers ° The° gtie ™ the
regard* ih«" • c ^atm says that, as 
France the f?'!1CS committed against 

[% cstablisheilChfaCtS already have been 
\ haT vfttuiu/ Ï Careful imiuiry which 

says that Jin b!cn . completed. It 
animouslv eminent jurists un-zoliern Jan he that WiUiam Hohei>- 
ticle 56 of ThcPr°Vr'"teJ under ttr- 
which lav. 1 1 e Hasne convention 
land. The rules lor warfare on
that the ipriyts are of the opinion 
on thnve ^“"‘Shmcnt must be inflicted 
than on tlle orders ratherthem outlhe sulx,r<linates who carried

The Journal calls 
fact that there

» Of Wmiaml'Snz8ouirn

™ sins
amie t0 ■ i,he conference which, if it
BjindicTmen°tmmiUCe' Ca" iSSUC

To obtain the

The
be made on Holland by the nations 
about to form a league of nations. 
The d-zmgnd will not be for the extra
dition of the former emperor, but for 
his surrender. The paper says It is 
the opinion of leading jurists that 
Holland, which will also form a part 
of the league, cannot evad-z the duty 
of surrendering the former 
to the other nations 
in order that he may be brought up 
for trial.

ALICE JOYCE AT MADISON.!

THE STORY OF VICTORYII Aptly dèseribed as a romance of 
Cape Cod, “A Captain’s Captain,” 
which forms the feature at the Madi- 

Theatre for the first half of thisson
week, gives Alice Joyce an entirely 
different kind of part from 
which she usually plays. The photo
play has plenty of light comedy, and 
Miss Joyce shows wonderful dexterity 
in handling the light comedy pas-

m NAZIMOVA AT REGENT.those LILLIAN GISH AND ROBERT HARRON ARE 
THE STARS IN A GftEAT GRIFFITH CAST. ARENA Pro. Hockey 

TONIGHT
Canadiens vs. Arenas

emperor 
in the league» The art of of Nazimova has been the 

subject of much discussion among her 
critics, but it. has to be seen to be ap
preciated. In “Eye for Eye,” at the 
Regent this week, the celebrated Rus
sian actress is seen in the role of an 
Arabian girl, Hassouna, the daughter 
of an Arab sheik.

ot Comte de Cadiere, a captain of a 
French battleship, is in Morocco 
deavoring to bring Christianity to the 
native tribes. . He is captured by a 
band of Arabs and there meets Has
souna. who falls in love with him im
mediately. Cadiere is sentenced to die, 
but ie saved by Hassouna, who is left 
on the desert by her own people as 
a punishment. She is sold into slavery 
by a hostile tribe.

Adventure follows adventure, but all 
ends happily for Hassouna at last.

The role of the wild Arab girl is one 
which gives Nazimova an excellent op
portunity to display her remarkable 
dramatic ability.

A Lyons and Moran comedy providts 
the laughs, while Frank Bessenger 
again pleases his audience with his 
tuneful melodics.

■ i
WINS CROSS.

ARMISTICE RENEWED
ON THE CARINTHIAN

sages.

GREAT CONTRALTO AT MASSEY 
HALL

r civcd by. the par- -. < 
X. We sit wood, who 
î. road. th#L-t their 
,rded the military jj 
us service at Cam- 
He is now with -the 
n in GeSnany. in 
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tihe Canadian En
voi ists were broken

SHOWING AT REGULAR
ALLEN PRICES

CONDITION FAVORABLE.
Paris, Jan. 20.—A despatch received 

by the Havas Agency from Graz, 
Austria, says that the plenipotentiar
ies of the governments of German- 
Austria, Carinthia and Jugo-Slavia, at 
a meeting held to discuss the settle
ment of the question of boundaries, 
decided, in order to prevent a resump-, 
tion of hostilities, that an American 
investigating commission should study 
the situation and conduct inquiries 
along the borders of the various states 
concerned. The appointment of such 
a commission was proposed by the 
Americans themselves.

Negotiations begun on Jan. 14, to 
secure a ceasation of hostilities on 
the Carinthian. have resulted in a 
newal of thq armistice.

Owing r‘o the severe illness 
Madam-s HePen Stanley, a change will 
be made in the concert of the Women’s 

‘Musical Club this evening. The club 
has been fortunate in securing Julia 
Classen, who has a voice the color 
of purple velvet in the lower middle 
tones,’ and an upper register as clear 
as a bell. Madame Classen has sung 
all the big controlto rojes with the 
Metropolitan and the Chicago Grand 
Opera Companies.

Maurice Dambois will appear in 
joint recitals with Madame Claussen. 
At 7.15 this evening rush seats will be 
placed on sale.

The condition of James Barker, 
aged 15 years, of 73 Massey street, who 
waa accidentally shot on Sunday, was 
reported to be favorable at the Gen
eral Hospital last night. Barker was 
accidentally shot by a companion 
while walking along the Lake Shore 
road. The ballet lodged in hte groin. 
An X-ray was made yesterday, and 
an effort to remove the bullet will be 
made today.

i en-

\

Continuous Performance, 12.30 to 11 p.m.to fhe 1

attention to the 
is available to the

•;

HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR ANSWER TO 
THE QUESTION “WHAT IS THE GREAT- 

EST THING IN LIFE?”
GÊT BUSY. CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY.

DIES IN SOUTH
■pp !||
seel veil of the death 
n a, of Mrs. Her "(4, 
life of George Her. 
daughter 'of the late € 
70nginter T. Harry 

If r r I Jones, ICC.

Rigaurd Rodriquez, a Mexican, died 
In the General Hospital last night 

"from bronchial pneumonia. Ro
driquez was removed from tiro jail 
faim to the hospital yesterday. The 

■ 11 remains were taken to the morgue» 
e||. w-herc a coroner’s inqutsl. tvilt- bolreldl

Harper, customs Broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682-, ™n.,n, . release of thz former^ «nperor, the paper adds, a demand re-

oaa-liera.
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TONIGHT
WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 

PRESENTS

JULIA CLAUSSEN
*

DRAMATIC CONTRALTO 
AND

MAURICE
MASSEY HALL 

Reserved: $1, $1.50 and $2.00.

360 RUSH 50c AT 7.15

ALEXANDRA I Mat. Wed.
M ats.—Wed.—Th u ri.—F ri.—Sat.

HARRY SEATS
CAN

STILL BE 
OBTAINEDLAUDER

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.
H. H. FRAZEE Presents

A REAL ALL STAR CAST
Robert Edeson, Wilton Lackaye, 
Katherine Kaelred, Pauline Lord, 
Richard Taber, Amy Ongley, and 
Other Famous Stars.

In a New American Drama

Every Man’s Castle

AUTO GIRLS
BIO AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY.
NEXT WEEK—PENNANT WINNERS

MAE MARSH
------ IN ------

TheRacingStrain

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and — 

^Deaths, not over 50 words 
AdditlonaJ words, each 2c.

Lrodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .............. ...........
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .............................. .. .wv

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.0Ç

$1.06
No

.50

.60

50

I

II

STARK
BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE ' TO- DAY 
MAX SPIÈ lEL'S

CHEER UP AMERICA
FRANKIE NIBLC
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Hockey U.T.S. 6 
S.A.C. 1

Single Rinks 
Start Feb. 6

TUCurling Benny Leonard 
Beat J. DundeeBoxing LOO!

THESIX-GOAL MARGIN 
FOR DENTAL TEAM Ü.T.S. TAKE THE LEAD IN 

HP. COLLEGE JUNIOR
J. DUNDEE IS EASY 1 

FOR THE CHAMPION
Where Hockey Games 

Are Played Today Schedule
$umnCANADA tIFE TROPHYOntario Association,

—Senior.— ,
... ?. 8 Veterans ..........
'—Junior.—

St. Andrews . 
... S' Bradford .... 
...11 Penetang ....
... 6 Co bourg ..........
.. 6 Bowman ville .

Queen's..................... 3; R.M.C...................
Oxford Interscholastic.

... —Senior—
W oodstock Coll... 7 Collegiate . . 
... . —Junior— «
Woodstock Coll.. 3 Collegiate ....

* National League.
Canadiens at Arenas.

Ontario Association.
.. , —Intermediate— 

Hamilton at Burlington. 
-Goderich at Clinton.
Milverton at New Hamburg. 
Huntsville at Bracebridge.

, —Junior—
Mitchell at/Stratford.
Owen Sound at Mount Forest.

Jennings' Cup. -
Dents at Pharmacy.

Military Hospitals League.
W hitby at Base.

Inter-Church League.
—J unior—

Trinity at Bathurst.
Toronto Beaches League.

—Senior-
Classics at Riversides.

—Junior—
Classics at Riversides. ,
St. Marys at Adelphians. 
Bcllwoods at St. Francis. 
Westmorelands at Victorias.

WasDentals
First Compétition Starts on First 

::: u Thursday in February—Entries 
Closing Next Week.

Defeat Veterans in Senior 
Game at the Arena- 

Listless Hockey.

Owing to the continued mild weather 
it is found necessary to postpone the 
preliminary Tankard games that were 
ordered to start today. Group , No. 5 
has been set back until Friday next at 
the High Park Curling Club. This group, 
■includes Aberdeens of Bast Toronto,' 
Granites, Queen City and Torontos.

The draw will be made at 9 o'clock

Defeat St. Andrews, Six to One 
—Murtro as a

Forward.

All But Two Rou 
Bçnny Leonard 

Newark, N.J.

forU.T.S............
Staynèr... 
Midland... 
Belleville.. 
Oshawa...

'll Detroit,
/ weeks in t!5 %

a as many w 
■with the si 
Atlanta, th 
perfect cop 

wondc

2 msili.... iUniversity Schools took the lead in, 
the prep, college junior O.H.A. group 
by beating SL Andrews 6 to 1 at the 
Arena yesterday afternoon. St. Andrews 
opened strongly, but the spirit of stick- 
to-it carried the U.T.S. squad to vic
tors'. They passed better than their op- 
ponens and Rowell, Munro and Sullivan 
bored in until the goals came. U.T.S. 
checked strongly all thru the game.

Dunk Munro started at centre for the 
winners, but found that his wind was 
not of the best with the hard grind. He 
was forced to rest a couple of times. 
Rowell showed a big improvement over 
any other performance this season. The 
big fellow drove out the forwards nice
ly and was a strong rusher. Aggett' got 
■into the frayMn spots and checked nice-1 
ly. F. Sullivan opened great bursts of 
speed and watched his man at all times. 
Greey stuck to his knitting all after- 
noon and scored three goals.

TTie St. Andrews defence was good. 
Trey were big and bumped the bovs 
cleanly and hard. Both Rende» and 
Finlay rushed often and well and were 
haj™ t0 stop. Cameron pulled off some 
pretty saves and Heap and Patten were 
the best of the forwards.

St. Andrews scored the first goal, but 
this was all they could get for the whole 
game Rende» and Finlay rushed re
peatedly, but could not beat Joe Sulli- 
van It was the good work of this pair 
of huskies on the Saints’ defence that 
kept them in the hunt. U.T.S. got two 
goals in -the first period, and no score 
of play fr°m tbeX5_econd twenty npnutes

Wj'^ed away in the final round. 
They scored four to make the final 6 to 1

The teams :
U.T.S. (6):

J. Sullivan..
Rowell............
Kearns.......... .
Munro.............
Greey..............
F. Sullivan.,
Nettlefield..
Aggett............

Representatives of the city curling 
clubs met Secretary A. R. Bowden of the 
Canada Life Trophy competition at the 
Toronto Curling Club, and discussed this 
year’s bonspiel. It was decided to close 
the entries on Saturday night, Feb. 1, at 
the Toronto Curling Club, when the draw 
will 'be made for the competition for the 
second Canada Life Trophy, which will 
■begin on Thursday night, Feb. 6, and 
continue on the succeeding nights, and 
also Saturday afternoon.

After much discussion, it was decided 
to raise the entrance fee of the rinks 
from 33 to 24. The passing of this mo
tion raised a storm of protest from some 
of the clubs.

President H. M. Wetherald of the To
ronto CurUng Club was the chairman,
and A. R, Bowden the secretary. ____
delegates present were : R, B. Rice,
Queen City; Harold Beatty, Granites; 
Andy Heron, Aberdeens; Dr. Clark. To
rontos, and A. W. Holmes and Hugh 
Spence, Bakevlew. Neither High Park 
nor West Toronto was represented. The 
following are the records for the former 
curling ’ trophies :

Curling Records.
Walker Gold Vase. 1896-1905, Caledoni

ans won five times, Granites three, Queen 
City one. /

First Canada Bife Trophy. 1906-1918, 
Granites won five times. Queen City 
three. Aberdeen two. Lakeview two, and 
Parkdale one. as follows :

1906— W. McMurtry, Granites.
1907— H. A, Haisley, Queen City.
1908— J. C. Scott, Queen City.
1909— R. Rennie, Queen City.
4910—T. Rennie, Granites. »
1911— H; H. Chisholm, Bakeview.
1912— T. Rennie. Granites. ■
1913— F. Blaylock, Aberdeens,
1914— T. Rennie. Granites. „
1915— W. W. Booth, Aberdeens.
1916— T. Rennie, Granites.
1917— Geo. Peaker, Parkdale.
1918— P. J. Hayes, Bakeview.

CANNOT CURL WITHOUT ICE.

Irondon, Jan. 20.—W. J. Elliott, of 
Ingersoll. umpire for the local group of 
the Ontario Tankard, called* off the 
primary competition that was scheduled 
for tomorrow (Tuesday), notifying all 
the clubs in the district that ice was 
not available.

Dentals chalked up another win last 
night, when they defeated the Veterans, 
S to 3, in a senior O.H.A. fixture. Dentals 
were always best and did not play in the 
manner that they are capable of. Their 
work in the opening round was just a 
matter of skating around and checking 
when they took the notion. It was a 
very draggy affair, and the Dents scored 
two and the Vets one.

There was a lot of small stuff pulled, 
but nothing very serious was attempted 
in the whole fixture. Stan Brown was 
the outstanding player. His rushes were 
really the only bright spot In a veryjroor 
game. The Veterans paid more attention 
to the game than in any other bout this 
season, and were not far behind the 
Dents in the first period.

Smillie and Box did not appear until 
the second period, and Smillie was the 
best checker of the Dental forwards. 
Hudson showed some good work and 
bored right in to the net. Loose work 
let the Vets get. to close quarters several 
times, and Charlie Stewart pulled off 
some good saves. It was not a game to 
do the Dents any good. Their work was 
away below their usual form and may 
crop up in a future battle. McCaffery 
allowed spurts, and Olson, in bis first 
effort with the Dents, was not effective.

Dents grabbed two goals and the Vets 
one in the opening period. Schumacher 
and Farlow played good hockey here, 
and Farlow was dangerous every time 
hr. rushed. Bennett rushed repeatedly, 
but his shooting was wild. Glen Smith 
had his shot dead on and collected four 
goals during the evening.

Dentals scored three and the Vets one 
In the second period, and the Dents three 
in the final session, the score being 8 to 
3. The teams ;

Dentals (8)—Goal, Stewart; defence, 
Brown and Smith; centre. Hudson; right. 
McCaffery; left. Olson ; subs, Box and 
Smillie.

Veterans (2)—Goal, Storrine; defence. 
Farlow and Bennett: centre. Stroud; 
right, Dftfoe: left, Schumacher; subs, 
Milne and L’Hereux,

Referee—Pércy Besueur.
The Summary.

—First Period 
Hudson .

X e wark,
Leonard, lightweight champion"

8% "p i “0^viYk0«liSlh,J.^2ïners of the morning will play off in the 
afternoon.

Umpire W.
ordered the clubs of Tankard group No.
4. viz., Richmond Hi», Orangeville. High 
Park, Lakeview, Parkdale, West Toronto 
°nd Weston, to assemble this Tuesday 
morning at the Granite Club, has order
ed a postponement until he is satisfied 
that there will be ice .for curling.

N. J.. Jan. 20.w v , __ „ âHINew 1 oik, in an eight-round boni Ü ¥ 
the_First Regiment armory here tonteht,

. . , ,, I The contestants weighed in at 2v h° originally ] Leonard tipping the scales at3 I
T pounds and Dundee at 130 i

With the exception of" the first £ 
third rounds, which went to Dundee‘on 
aggressiveness, the champion led th™ 
out. landing the more effective blow." 
Dundee was willing at all times hifi 
Leonard was too fast.

Jn the second and fourth roim*. 
Leonard kept his (opponent a wav with . 
left hooks tti the face and in the *
round quickened [the pace, cornerte 
Dundee and sending in left hooks one 
short right uppercrits. ® 11,4

The champion landed several hs,A 
rights to the body lit the sixth and droÆ 
Dundee about the ring in the ~
with successive jabs.
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PRESIDENTS REFUSE 
TO SIGN AGREEMENT:

—Juvenile—
Johnson and Heydler Balk 

at Tentative Agreement 
With Minor Leagues.

R. P. at Melvir.
G. T. R. at Emeralds.

—Midget—
Vi my Rovers at Beaches. 
Aura Lee at Advance B.C.

PROSPECTS FOR MNGThe

seventhPREP. COLLEGE GROUP.
In the final round Dundee was tum«a • 

completely around by a hrd left to th.
Uitdimu?Uenndeeeda ^ WaS marked ^

New York, Jan. 20.—Ban B. Johnson 
and John F. Heydler, presidents of the 
American and National Leagues, decided 
at. a conference today not to sign at 
present tentative agreement with the 
minor leagues.

Following Johnson’s refusal to sign the 
PaPfr. John H. FarreU, secretary of the 
National Association of Professional 
Baseball Clubs, took the. document to 
President Heydler, who also declined to 
consider it.

Heydler said that he and Johnson 
would not sign the agreement until they 
“ad I hue to go into the subect more 
fully. They may take up the situation 
as presidents of their respective leagues 
at the. next meeting of the national com
mission, he stated .

“I see no use in signing a temporary 
agreement," said Heydler. "If there is 
any discussion let it be over a real 
agreement between the two parties The 
minors wanted to break the national 
agreement and we gave them permission 
to do so. By a unanimous vote of the 
sixteen major league clubs at the joint 
meeting last Thursday we agreed to 
respect the contracts, reservations up 
l? 2T players and present territorial 
rights of the minor leagues. This is all 
on record. What more can they want?"

Farrell, who had remained here to get 
ttie signatures of Heydler and Johnson, 
was greatly disappointed. He said he 
did not think there would be any trouble 
in getting the signatures after the 
agreement had been approved by August 
Herrmann chairman of the Commission, 
tost Saturday. He added that while the 
big leagues had gnade several promises 
the National Association deemed It im
porta111 that these promises should be in 
writing pending the drawing 
lasting agreement

laying here for Washington, 
1 resident Johnson appointed Col. Jacob 
Kuppert. president of the New York Club 
and h rank Navin, president of the De- 
troit Club, as the American League 
committee which will act with the na
tional commission on the question of 
finding an available candidate for the 
position of chairman of the national 
commission. They will act with the Na- 
U,ona .f^fsue committee. Wm. H. Baker 
of Philadelphia and William Veeck of 
v-hicago,

Johnson, while in Washington, will 
deavor to make arrangements for the 
discharge of certain major league players 
in service in Europe.' The American 
League clubs, as several National League 
clubs have furnished Johnson with 
a list of players overseas whom the clubs 
regard as essential .

Heydler said he would go as far as 
Johnson to ask for the discharge of 
player soldiers in Europe. He said un
der one order of the war department of
ficers and enlisted men overseas have the 
privilege of asking for their discharge if 
their ocean transportation is paid 
their services are needed at home "

—Goals— 
W. L. For. Agst. 

3 0 30 5
2 1 13 15
0 2 11 23

Many Horsemen Return From the 
War to Start Over Again 

on the Turf.

Clubs.
University Schools...
St. Andrews ................
St. Michaels .................
Upper Canada ............

Patsy Kline of Newark refereed.

0 2 2 13 YOUNG BROWN BEATEN.

By Iconoclast.
New York, Jan.

Philadelphia, Jan. 20—Lew Tendler of j 
this city won easily from Young Brown 
of New York in a six-round bout here V 
'tonight. Brown withstood a lot of nur- ’> 
ishment, the local fighter landing hard ! 
blows virtually at will.

THE SENIOR TABLES.
20.—Prospects are 

■bright for a successful racing season dur
ing 1919. For the past few 
sport of kings has been recovering from 
the blow it was dealt by adverse legisla
tion. This progress was retarded some
what, but not, altogether halted by the 
entrance of the United States into the 
world conflict, and now that the war is 
over the sport will boom.

Racing will benefit by the return of 
many prominent racing men, who con
fined their attention to winning the war, 
and had no time to devote to their favor
ite form of sport. Prominent among 
there ie Major August Belmont, the presi
dent of the Jockey Club, who recently 
returned from France. During the past 
year Major Belmont was so busily en
gaged in war work that he seldom had 
an opportunity to attend the races, and 
he sold practically all of hie once lengthy 
string of thorobreds, NaturaUy, it will 
take some time again to build up his 
stable, but the fact that he will once 
more take an active Interest in the sport 
will be decidedly helpful. v 

A. K. Macomber, the" California turf
man, is another pillar of the turf who 
will return to racing this year. Last 
year Mr. Macomber was detained in Cali
fornia by his business interests, and after 
the close of the spring meeting at Bel
mont Park he saw little or nothing of the 
sport.

Toward the end of the local racing 
season Mr. Macomber began to dispose 
,of his horses thru his trainer, Walter 
Jennings. The latter had sold several of 
the best in th£ stable, including the two- 
year-olds War Pennant and War Mar- 

New York, Jan. 20—The followers of ÏSL „a"? J-he three-y ear-old Motor Cop, 
pugilism do riot take seriously the re- 'U1®? ,'f bf,c.f,I?€,,eviden£ tl,at Peace was 
ports coming from New Orleans saying a, • ,, *dle s,6nlng of the armis-
that Jack Dempsey and Billy Mlske will f*Pe .Mr- Macomber stopped the sale of 
meet there in a twenty round contest to „'s “orses, as it was apparent that he 
decide the heavyweight championship of w^H!d a?a!£1 have time to see them run. 
the world, and that Jess Willard, the 1 rie Californian now has over thirty
present holder of the title by virtue of quartered at Belmont. Park, and
his ring activities in Havana, April 5, Judging by the liberal way he has spent 
1915, is not to be taken into considéra- m<Vlei durmg the short time he has been 
tion when this title bout is presented. factor in local racing, he will add to 
A twenty round bout between i Jack, '"Vs Present string in a.n effort to regain 
Dempsey, the leading contender foT the the leadership from J. K. L. Ross, which 
heavyweight honors and Billy Mlske lost to the Canadian thrd the sale of 
the rugged St. Paul battler, would be three of his best horses, 
welcomed by the fistic fans thruout the The steeplechase branch of the sport, 
country, but when it is decided to have Particularly the amateur end of It. as 
these two men meet to decide the cham- represented by the hunt clubs, suffered 
pionship they are going a bit too far. -more than the pat racing during the 
Jess Willard is the chamion and no- Period this country was in the war So
body can .wrest the title from him by many of the gentlemen riders donned
employing any tactics other than defeat- kbaki last year that the hunt club meet
ing him in the ring, declares Iconoclast, mgs had to be abolished altogether 

Dempsey has hurled challenge after Now that the forces of troth branches 
challenge at the champion, but The con- of the service are being demobilized the 
queror of Jack Johnson 1ms turned a followers of the sport are being released 
deaf ear to them. As champion that is in large .numbers, and plans are under 
his privilege. It is true that a majority way for a resumption of the hunt 
of fight flans thruout the country are inSs.
sick and disgusted with the actions of It is expected that there will be meet- 
the champion, since he refused to defend ings at Piping Rock, Belmont Park Ter
ms title, and it may be that some of minai, Meadow Brook and Rockawav in
those, will die of their afflictions before the New York district as well as in
he enters the ring again. Until he is Maryland and other parts of the country 
defeated in the ring or announces his where hunt racing has been established 
retirement he must be regarded as the Unfortunately, the number of horses 
titleholder and to promote a "champion- will be rather limited when the cross- 
smp contest with his crown at stake country sport is resumed, for it takes 
and without him having something to time to develop a jumper, and manv ofsa>"r.abou.t ‘t. 'i, Jpke." the old favorites have been put oSt of

Auske has agreed to meet Dempsey in it. either thru accident or increasing age 
twenty round bout and if the contest while there have been few new horses to 

iair heLtitfd, af n "championship" af- replace them. The coming season w?» 
iioï\, 1118 J”? at 3 unl'kely that it will be given over for the most part to the

n looked upon seriously, as it would developing of new material, and
^ it!Ln^tha1B'1 was run off as for three-year-olds will be given 
'„,^ot to decide the supremacy of the prominence than usual.
t * wouWnTttractnte^s»S f°r ‘hc. crown The fact that last fall the events for 

Mirnmü il,attract widespread interest three-year-olds drew out large fields is
set“?oJ f°VJltryL No date has been promising. There were many good pros- 
t®1 t£®, battle, but it will probably pects among the young junipers and
ron in the °(>e^entPC?tvnVomlnVCâ" (rom t,hem Tay fome more than one star
end 6 crescent City comes to an to replace the old horses that have out-

Aliske is nne , , lived the period of their usefulness.
Demnstv hs« ni?/ ,men Trhom For the big stakes to be decided on
the other knocked for a goal, the flat it is probable that the fields will

EKAistsS -SMyS ft STW
ssraraHusCS'S'k'spointed. In the first roimH OUtI yearling crop of 1918 was a slim one. and
to Mlske, the St VIS” tenter tended a’S° becaVse s°me of the leading turfmen 
two solid blows to Jack’s jlw aZd iV1 ^®re s?,, ?ccup*ed Wlth .war work that 
It Ji8ke „puf a" »l. stringt'h behmd beîng 6” tr°m raCmg f0r the

topple°over Jack"6DunAgThe bou^Miske f“rVn d th1, ^.o-vear-old classics have 
Proved the better boxer^ while Demnsev P / fiUfid weU* thel:e every prospect of 
showed that more ring experiencT would inlere3,t!ng competition for the three- 
do him no harm. 6 P would year-old events. There seldom has been

How Miske would fare in a lone- hunt a, year when 80 many high-class voung- 
« the cause of much speculation Demo .1™ Were rated on a Par with one an- i 
sey has a death-dealing blow ?n ehher ?.tPer as was the ca£e last season, ano 
hand, and if Miske succeed^ in "dod/in 11 is more than Probable that the cham - 
them' during the f!r5t ten^unds man^ pioP6hlp of the class will be in doubt 
believe that he ha» a IS "£ncT"i right UP to the end of the year.
«/ri'"3 f!et the rSTof tTe route

wetohi mlv BO B ihe St- Paul heavy-" weight may wear down Dempsey, and
this may pave the road for a Miske
wSivh/ Ja,lhr on- As to height and 
cd*S^>om/5 a»Pcar about evenly mateh-
sd0rtDo?P-!v ' fLS„,a fl?®tion °f an inch 

“l7x ,feet. while Miske towers 
boa/ln .dack' when he fought Gun-
trounds whilo ,Buffa]o- weighed 190 
pounds, while Miske weighed about 185.

NO ACTION BY LABOR.

Group No. 1,
—Goals—

Won. Lost. For. Agst. years theClubs. 
Dentals . 
Hamilton 
Veterans

1 1 32 15 B):............ 3 1 33 15
............ -0 4 11 46
Group No. 2.

BEAT KID NORFOLK. 1

Buffalo. Jan. 20.—Clay Turner of New 
York outpointed Kid Norfolk of Btiti.SI 
more in a ten-round bout here tonight I 
Turner weighed 173. Norfolk 179. GH

—Goals—
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

1 17 12
1 16 13

9 17

Clubs.
Kitchener ....................
St. Patricks 
Newman Hall

St. Andrews (1) :
Cameron 

■ Rende»
Goal
Defence ________
Defence ...,W. Finlay
Centre ..........................Heap
Right ....................... Patton
Left .................... McMullen
Sub.........................D. Finlay
Sub. ............................Mason

feree—Sergt. Willard Box.
The summary;

2 mi
WOLFE GETS DECISION.

Cleveland. Jan. 20.—Jack Wolfe local'1; 
featherweight, was given tfie newspaper 
decision over Sammy Sandow of Cln- S 
cinnati in the main bout of an exhibi
tion here tonight. The fnen boxed ten 
rounds. .

Frankie Murphy of New Haven out
pointed Tommy Boyle of Cleveland hi % 
the six-round semi-finals at 125 pounds,

-------------
TOOK BAD LACING.

20.—Harry Gi<* of I 
gave Young Fisher of this city i» 
lacing In ten rounds here to-! ? 

Grab carried the fight all the É 
way, scoring two knockdowns and had T 
f)yher groggy altho still on his feet 1 
at the final bell.

INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE.

V oodstock, Jan. 20—With four of the 
local OrH.A. juniors on their line-up the 
college defeated the collegiate tonight in 
an Oxford interscholastic fixture by 7-2. 
The half-time score was 4-0. The line-
11D*

. J —First Period—
2 " UTsndreWS ' ' 'Patten 

3. U'.T'.S.'.'.

5.001, Dentals
Î. Veterans............ Schumacher .............  10.00
3. Dentals.

.... 1.30

Ifing................. V..............Defence ................Trump
»hay.................................Defence .....................Bain
Pugsley.......4.. .Centre ........................Grey
Frank Carson............Right ................... : Clarke
BiilCareon...................Left .. ..McLaughlin

The junior also played a league game 
fixture which was won by the college 
by 3-1 in 10 minutes overtime. The line
up1

............ Munro ...

............ Greey .........................
—Second Period—

1.00Smith ............
—Second Period,—
............McCaffery ..

Bennett

V
4.004, Dentals.

F. Veterans
6. Denials...............Smith ..
7. Dentals

No score.

4. U.T.S....
5. U.T.S....
6. U.T.S....
7. U.T.S....

JESS WILLARD IS 
STILL CHAMPION

7.00 ■Third Period— 
• •."F. Sullivan
...Greey ..........
...Greey ..........
...Munro ....

.. 4.00 

.. 1.30,
Syracuse. Jan. 

Pittsburg 
a terrific 
night.

7Hudson . 
—Third Period

*, Dentals............Brown
9. Dentals 

10. Dentals

4. 2.00
.. 13,00 

2:30
up of aSmith . 

Smith .
College—(3).

Dwyer.................
Chantier............
Be».......................
Stibbs...................
Hlldred.......
Jones....................

Collegiate—(1).
McMullen 
.. .Adams 
. .Watson

..........Ryan
.McHardy 
McGregor

Goal 
Defence 
Defence 
Centre 
Right .
Left*.

Referee-^-K. I. Davison.
An exhibition has been arranged for 

Wednesday night between the locals and 
the Parkdale O.H.A, juniors. In case of 
postponement game will be played Mon
day night.

FAMOUS IRISH GOLF CHAMPION
DIES FROM WOUNDS. VjMBout at New Orleans Between 

Dempsey and Miske Can
not Be for Title.

BOYLE DEFEATS CARNEY,

■St XüSfOSt,tSi 1
;r°"’ ,B111? Carney of New Bedford, in 1 
their twelve round bout here. •]

London. Jan. 20—The death of Michael 
Moran, the ex-Irish professional golf 
cl lampion, from wounds received in ac
tion. has created widespread regret in 
golfing circles in Ireland.

At Belleville the Junior O. H. A. tain» 
between Belleville and Cobôurg resulted 
in a win for Belleville. The ltol-up:

Bellevdle-Goal Hulin; left defence, 
Weir, right defence. Beach; centre 
Swayne; left wing, Coon; right wing, Can- 

subs., Haçerman, Holloway.
Cobourg—Goal, Johns; left defence 

Bulïer' centre. Rooney; left 
SsnhêrWRuirei,neht WiT,g" Nickols: subs"

Brantford Favors
Ont. -Mich. League

Jan- 2° —The proposal ein*Ss 

anatlng from some of the former Can*. -' -i 
dian Baseball League centres that t$i' - 
league be reorganized, with1 eight Oa- 
tario teams therein, meets with little' 
favor from the local baseball moguls why 
have spent seme money trying out such 
a league in former years. The London 
proposal is that Brantford, Hamilton, 
London, Chatham and four other west- 
ern Ontario cities be lined up The local 
men would rather see the "first three 
cities and perhaps one other in line, with 
three Michigan cities. In that way the 
American and Canadian holiday dates 1 
would all be available for play, and 
double sums in the treasury would —— 
•Hj1-- Gi.y.ei? s»fh a league, the local 
chiefs will be there with both hands but 
are by no means so optimistic as to shout f 
for the purely Ontario league The lat- % 
ter, too. would be but Class D ball, as 
the population would not be sufficient to - 
justify higher rating.

PLAYING GOLF IN BRANTFORD.

Brantford. Jan. 20.—Several members 
of the Brantford Golf Club had a round 
of golf yesterday (Jan. 19). which proba
bly constitutes a reccrd for this section 
of the country in the matter of golfing 
activities. \

en-

NO ICE AT WELLAND.

Welland, Ont., Jan. 20.—There was no 
intermediate O.H.A. game here tonight 
between Port Colborne and Welland. No 
ice.

Af >tjdland in a Jt nior O. H. A. game 
Midland defeated Penetang by 11 to 5 
The line-up:

Penetang (5) : Goal, Bourne; r.d.. Cam
eron; 1. d., Dubeau; c„ Martin: r.w.. Chat- 
tie; i.w„ Corbeau; subs., Murray. Rich
ardson. Molnnis 
Laughlin.

Midland (11): Goal. McGrath: r.d., Dav; 
•d., McMillan: c„ Egerer; r.w.. Dault- 

l.w., Wallace; sub.. Richards.
Stayner. Ont., Jan. 20.—The O. H Y 

Junior game was won by Stavner,
8 to 5. The line-up:

Stayner (8): God, Sheeler; left defence. 
Pearson: right defence. Laii-d: centr» 
Wood; right wing. Clark: left wing. Por
ter: sub.. McArthur.

Bradford (5): Goal, Satit; left defence, 
Evans: right defence, Cooms: centre 
Sutherland; right wing, Mollenhauer: left 
wing, Hugo; subs.. Bovair. Nolan.

1 ■THE MAPLE LEAF SPEED 
SKATING CLUB OFFICERS CANADIENS AT ARENA TONIGHT.

Referee, Tony Mc-
As intimated in The World, Toronto 

fans have had the last look at Harry 
Cameron in an Arena pro. blue iersey. It 
was the intention of the club to send him 
home under suspension, but Ottawa was 
badly in need of a defence player, and 
bought him on Saturday. Noble has re
pented and will be in the game tonight 
against Canadiens. Dave Ritchie will be 
Mummery's partner on the defence The 
teams will be :

Arenas—Goal, Lindsay; defence. Mum
mery and 'Ritchie; centre. Noble; 
right, Skinner; left. Meeking; subs 
Adams, Crawford. Randall and Dennenav’

Canadiens—Goal, Vezina ; defence, Ha» 
and Corbeau; centre, Lalonde; right, 
Cleghorn; left. Pitre; subs, Berlanquette, 
Coutu and McDonald.

The Maple Leaf Speed Skating Club 
reorganized last night with the following 
officers; President, W. H. Clark; vice- 
president, Lot Roe: manager, F. J. 
Robson; trainer, J. Roe: manager, F. J. 
Cowes. G. Clark donated a silver cup 
for boys under 18 years. The American 
rules were adopted and the speeders will 
be thus classed: A, B and C.

The Maple Leafs will send members to 
the different American races. The prac
tice hours are Mondays, /Wednesdays and 
Fridays, 6.30 to 7.30.

and

score
Freeman, From Scratch,

Won the Central Walk
Central Walkers' Club held a half-mile 

walk last night, but there was a poor 
turn out, with only five entries. Free- 
man from scratch showed good form and 
finished first; actual time, 3.35 

Findley, a promising boy, " with 20 
seconds handicap, came second in 3 40 
This boy has the making of a good walk
er if he sticks right to it . ■

Art Dunn, the old reliable, who is now 
beginning to round into shaper started 
with 20 seconds handicap, andk finished 
third in 3.46. nea

meet-

T. & D. Reinstates 
Player Cunningham

WINGHA4M PLAYERS SICK.

Listowel. Jan. 20.—The senior North
ern Hockey League game scheduled for 
tonight between Wingham and Listowel 
has been postponed until Wednesday 
night on account of the sickness of 
several Wingham players.

BALL PLAYER DEAD.

„ „ , Jan. 20—Sergt. Jae. J. —
Hall, who played on the Montreal (East
ern League) and Bridgeport and Holy- : 
oke (New England League) Baseball. fi 
Clubs, died of pneumonia here tonight. *5® 
Hall enlisted in 1917, but transferred taJS 
the intelligence bureau, which prevent
ed him from going overseas. He was 3Î „ 
years old and is survived by a widow 'ij 
and one son.

« VC
Moose Heffemen has been elected 

captain of the St. Patricks senior O.H V. 
Club.

The T. & D. delegates held a special 
meeting last night, every club being rep
resented. The report of the delegates to 
the amalgamation meeting was received 
and the recommendations were discussed 
at considerable length and brought to 
head in readiness for the mass meeting 
to be held on Wednesday. At the di
rector’s meeting held afterwards, W. 
Cunningham of Ulster, who had been 
suspended indefinitely last September, 
applied for and was granted his rein, 
at» lenient.

New York

PENNY ANTE The Slow Guy Gene Knott
■wm 7,

I events
more COMING HOME.

Ray O'Donoghue. a well-known local 
ball player, will arrive home from France*,*, 
today. Ray. a member of the 17th Bat- 
tery. was on championship teams over-

Rav is a brother of Geo O'Dono- Sf)
Shue.^ manager of the St. Patricks, senior

QUEEN’S THE VICTORS.

Kingston. Jan. 20.—In a junior O.H.A. 
game tonight Queen's defeated R.M.C. . — 
o to 1 I'I ret period ended 2 to 0. For * 
Queen's: second. 3 to 1 for Queen’s, with . ■ .35
no scoring in third. R.M.C. showed eu- VX * 
periority In skating but lacked combina-' ■
Uon. H. Nickle featured in goal for J 
Queen s. The line-up waCs;

Q—■ „ R.M.C. I
H. Nickle...................... Goal ...........Carr Harris
McKeivey.....................Defence ...McDougal M
S' -Vl,Mkle.......................Defence ..............Boulter '.ig
HamlU. ............ ....Centre ...................... Boss
Campbell......................... Wings ...............Walker
Kobmson... ...............Wings ,.Mackenzie :-:M

Referee—George VanHorne.

hey bddiez
gRiM<3 THIS 
ÛUV SUMp.Xk 

WITH A (- 
G/mCiE-R 

IN IT

RUGBY IN ENGLAND.

i 4[vondon, Jan. 20.—Rugby games Sat
urday in the Northern League resulted 
as follows:
Leigh 
Oldn
Salford....
St. Helen's
Hull..............
Hunslet...
Wakefield.

sens
..13 Swinton .

2 Rochdale .
.12 Broughton 
. 3 St. Helen’s Rees.24 
.34 Bradford
.17 Bramley ...................  S
. 4 Bailey

SAD HOMECOMING FOR HARRY ' 
BROADBENT.

7
am 8 %I■

, j
.■/3 Come ôn ,

V'CAN'T ÊfET 

AUJAV UUTN 
THAT OLD ACAA.V 

STUFF IV THIS 
GAME

BVUtLl / U7KAT 
y'CfOMNA Do “p

Don't luait until 

Vou SEE loHAt 

ALL THOSE- Aa£N 
BEHIND VOU ARE 
DOiNCa. Iav ON 

To VOU — Vou'Rf 
A SHARP SHOOTER i

Kingston, Ont.XT „ , Jan. 20.—Captain
Harry Broadbent, the former Ottawa 
hockey player, was with a party of re
turned men to arrive here. He went 
°ycr<tiAp,®s Il,orn Kihgston in the summer 
of 191o wiüi the twenty-fifth Batterv 
and received wounds. His homecoming 
is a sad one, as his mother and sister 
passed away while he was overseas and 
his brother was killed in action .

HE doesn’t
want to 

AAKE. AD V 
MISTAKE 

A06UT tUHAT 

WE' RE 
QOWWA DO.( GimmE 

TIME To 
j LOOK 'EM 

OVER 
L Gotta . 

SEL UfHATS
IN MV HAND,
don't i

r,8
CRIBBAGE SHOOT OR 

GlVJC. OP 
THE GuN."

Voo're, ,
MA KIN ME 

^ NERVOUS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEEl! : Wanted1

During the past week the games plav- ; 
ed in the Toronto Cnbbage League rc 
«suited as follow’s : S.O.E. A. 22. G. W. I 
Veterans 14; Kentish Association 1*9 s 
O. L. Athletic 17; XX illys-Overland 0( ■ 
O' erscas B 12; Great War Veterans io 
S.O.ti. 3 17; S.O.E. Athletic 19 Kentish 
Association t7; S.O.E. Windsor* 19. 13 ^ 
S. Union 17; Overseas A 19 
Queen City 17 and 1G. Standing Ian. IS:

PI. Won. Lost.

STOPPED BOWMANVILLE,

' Ofitewa, Jan. 20.—The Oshawa juniors 
tonight handed Bowanville juniors a jolt 
in their race for O.H.A. honors in this 
district, by defeating them by a score of ' 
6 to 2. Their recent victory over the 
motor kids filled them with confidence 
of victory, and as a resit their fall to
night was extremely heavy. The rubber 
necks are a heavier team than the locals 
and it was thought would have the bet
ter of the argument on the soft ice 
which the weather man is now handing 
out. This evens the score between these 
two teams, and the battles which are to 
follow will be watched very closely by 
their respective fans. The poor condi
tion of the ice made any attempt at team I 
work out of the question and the game 
proved very much of a grind from 
to gong. BowmanviHe did not score un- I 
til the third, period, altho they made 
several rushes, but did not succeed in 
getting by the Desjardine combination 

Lane up:
Oshawa—(6).

Barriage...............
Ingersoll, Jan. 20.—A distressing acci- j Desjardine.. " 

jdent occurred this afternoon at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fuller.

1 t'fast Charles street, when their infant 
son. about two years of age. was killed 
by a fall from a kitchen chair.

-Detroit, : 
condi tlpns 
anllclpatloi 
Club went 
last week, 
of success. 

When th 
the weath, 
no worry s 
Btorin of tl 
to clear th 

Anl wht 
galoià spli

‘'A
I(
§if \

2
Knand 20.

Ab J

ret. i/'•r- rS.O.E. Athletic 
S.O.E. Windsor 
B. & S. thiion 
Overseas A
Kentish Association., 13
Leaside .................
Willys-Overland 
Queen City ...
S.O.E. A .............
8.O.E. Hammersmith. 11 
G. W. Veterans
Overseas B ...................... s ,250 j

Individuals winning .600 and upwards ; 
Morrie and Rice, B. dr S. Union, .621 ; i 
Bliflk, G.W. Vets, .616; Hearsey, Kentish, 
flit voulton and Reece. Overseas A, 666 ■ 

•Tones, Queeu City, .666; Sweet, .650 and j 
James. .600; G. Hint. -
.647. and I’ayue, ., J3; v..u.iu.i, s.
O. E. A. .606: Bull, Windsor, .636: Wil
son. .625; Hooper, .621, and Burficld. .600

12 ! 2).1>H6
12

SSiS
members present - decided that they 
would have nothing to do with any 
such proceedings, but if the elections 
were upset that they would take 
tion to continue to have labor 
sented in the council.

.666

.666

.636
12 m Vtr‘I Î.11

/Cl 40

im
12 .500 ! 

.500 1 k SPECIALISTS\ Th6.12
last13 e

mkÊm
.461 In the following Disesees;

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 

" Kidney Affectieee
ASP

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases,
Call or send history for free ad vice. Medicms 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to l 
p.m. and Z tod p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pan. 

Consultation Free

$1000 «lake 
mild Dftcei 
•who had d 
their plant 

But the i 
took ad van 
and made 

-steeds to 
day. The i 
sport was 
luch that, 
m tiens pr 
have been 

It Is piai 
starting Fi 
It will be t 
one has fe 
the ,city s,; 
its driving

13 .461 y gong 1 PilesEczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

=!272- ! 
.272 1 I ac

re pre-
h '•z

s ■v m x 1% i fall kills infant. BowmanviUe—(2).
■goal .......................Dedden
• Defence ................ Grant
•Defence .............Denson
..Centre ..................... Piper

..................Williams
•Wins ........................ ivc.y !i
.Subs ..........................PuWlv
•Sube.................'----------Kelly

Mi
I ! Oregan....

Osborne...
Johnson...
Hutchinson
Cooper..........

R eferee—Hewittçon.

the
I. 77! OSS. SOPER & WHITEh V JU ZW -LL J- 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.X i
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Primary Tankard 
Games Postponed

HOCKEY RESULTS

HOCKEY LAST NIGHT
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ard | 
dee J Poole on Two Winners 

At the Fair Grounds
looking ahead at

THE GRAND CIRCUIT
I

9 IJ
I |il>.

-f”S' A.‘.AX- TrvX'i'

EASY War to PeaceNEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Beck and Call. Blue 
Jeans, Talisman.

SECOND RACE—Thirty-Seven, Ophe
lia W.r Scarpia.

THIRD RACE—Roi Craig, Bagpipe, 
Cobweb. . , %

FOURTH RACE—Frankltn, Slippery 
Elm/under Fire.

FTFTH RACE—Big Fellow, Green 
Grass. Lottery. ,

SIXTH RACE—Pit, Little Cottage, 
King Neptune.

SEVENTH RACE—Luther, Indolence, 
Brother Jonathan.

/cm*New Orleans, Jan. 20.—Today’s races 
"Vesulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse 5$09, 3 furlongs:

1. Carivasback, 116 (Ensor), 8 to 5, 
1 to 2. out.

2. Alrnat, 116 (Connelly), 8 to 5, 1 
to 2, out. .A

3. Bono Dry, ^2 (Gentry), 8. to 1, 3 
to 1, even.

Time .36 3-5. R. Lester, Timmotj and 
Col. Rockinghorse also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. claiming, purbé $500, 5% furlongs:

1. Thistle Green, 108 (Buxton), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2, 7 to 5.

2. Hasty Cora 108 (Metcalf), 4 to 3,
8 to 5, 4 to 5. '

3. Clarice Ruth, 103 (O. Robinson), 7 
to 2, 7 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.09 2-5.

■
Schedule is Repetition of Last 

Summer's Program That 
Was Shortened Thru Flu.

>
4PION

Sir&Ï!

Rounds for 
ward at

Detroit Jan. 20.—Starting with five 
/ weeks In the middle we^, followed by 

weeks in the east, and ending

■*

. N.J. as many
•with the same period working down to
Ælt’copy oXThatXfTast °yean which 

was wonderfully successful until .he 
• scourge of influenza cut off the last 

weak at Lexington and robbed Atlanta 
w Worses that would have been

>
and

Article No. 8 
Cul oÿt for 
Reference

Jan.

iRht-round bout », 
mory here tonight 

:hed in at 3 
: scales 
1 130.

of the first 
vent to Dundee on 
hampion led thru- 
,re, effective blows, 
at all times but

I
*.

One Emploient Agency 
for All Canada

of maqy 
there.

From
lexical place to open 
south but North Randall is .too jealous 
of thé week, which was forced on it, but 
has become such a good paying invest
ment As a matter of fact, there is no 
week like the first, as was attested by 
the great days of the Blue Ribbon meet
ings where the sporting element of rac
ing ruled owing to the fact that It Was 
the first clash. «

However, North Randall did a cour
ageous thing by taking the second week 
in July, but making a go of it, the fact 
that the start this year is a day earlier, 
July 7, does not lessen the enthusiasm 
of the Clevelanders, who really have 
set the fashion in modern racing.

There was some doubt as to what 
Kalamazoo would do, but the Celery City 
folk scored for the word with the rest 
of the herd and took the second week. 
Then came Toledo, where the fastest of 

icks is located. After that Colum
bus >nd the second meeting at North 
■"--"all. ' ' ' ’

at Medford Boy, Ruth 
Strickland, Jim Dudley, Edith L., Busy 
Alice, Lilly -B., Cain Spring and Coun
terbalance also

THIRD 
up, pui-se $60», 514 furlongs:

1. Squeeler, 107 (Poole), 5etoé 2, 7 to
10, out. '

2. Top Coat, 104 (Stalker), 8 to 1, 2 
to 1, 3 to 5.

3. "Bon Tromp, 111 (Connelly), 8 to 5, 
2 to *6. out-

Time 1.09'l-5. Dragon also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $600, one mile :
1. Reveller; 104 (Walls), 8 to 1, 5 to 

2. out.
2. Neppeihan, 104 ■ (Pauley), 4 to 1. 

even, «tit.
3. Fern Handley, 99 (C. Robinson), 11 

.to 5, 3 to 5. out.
Time 1.43. Bribed Voter and Wilfreda 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

mile and 70 yards : »
1. Opportunity, 110 (Molesworth) 2 to 

1, 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
2. Jiffy, 108 (Burke), 9 to 2, 8 to 5, 

4 to 5.
3. Berlin, 110 (V£alls), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 

8 to 5.
Time 1.47 2-5.

the viewpoint of climate the 
would be liv' the

and ran.
RACE—Four-year-olds and

AT HAVANA.i
Havana, Jan. 20.—Entries for Tuesday 

are :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing. purse $500, % mile: .
Viva Cuba.............. .112 Queey Gaffney .112
Just Fancy.............112 bAcushla 111, . .112
bSenefagan..... ..115 cDoublet II. ...112
cPie.............................115 aGfrey Rump ..115
aFord......................... 115 Paul Weidel ..115
Dr. Hall.../.............115 Steve

a—Armenia entry, 
c—Wilkins entry.

d fourth rounds
ponent away with- 
e and In the next 
e pace, cornering ■ j
in left hooks and

ded several hard 1
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HTHE Dominion and Provincial Governments are co-operating to distrib- 
* ute employment Quickly and fairly. Employment Offices are being 

set up throughout Canada—-a single, complete chain from East to West.
In all, some 60 Employment Offices are being established. They will 

be located in ^11 centres of 10,000 people and over-—and wherever the 
need for them existfs. One-third are already in operation.

Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment—a man 
who has served overseas. He introduces 
the returned soldier to the regular officials 
and gives him every assistance, both as 
to employment and other matters.
The Organization.

The local offices in each province are linked 
together by a provincial clearing house in the 
capital city.

They are directly supervised by a general 
superintendent who receives daily wired report* 
from each office. These reports state how many 
have sought work, how many have been placed 
in positions, how many and what classes need 
work, how many positions vacant. The general 
superintendent has each day a" cofoplete picture 
of the employment situation in the provi 
under his care.

With the same idea in view,, the Dominion 
Government has three national clearing-houses— 
established at Halifax, Ottawa, and Winnipeg*. 
Those who plan to move from one locality to 
another can thus jjo “with their eyes open,” 
because these clearing-houses show from their 
daily reports just what the employment prospects 
arc—everywhere.

National AdvantagesT
With the completion of this single chain of 

Employment Offices the Government will be 
exactly informed on employment conditions.

Expert field agents will call on the lumbering, 
miningj shipbuilding and other industries to 
secure information as to anticipated requirements 
for labor.

Weekly reports sent in by trade unions provide 
additional information.

Finally, every concern with 25 
ployecs will mail each week a post-card showing 
(a) the pay-roll of the previous weekyfb) changes 
in ^taff and the nature of the occupations. ' '

Advisory Councils.
Each local superintendent in the larger cities 

will be assisted by an advisory body composed 
of employers and employees. - i-

Each province will have a similar advisory 
body.

There will also be a Dominion body—the 
Employment Service Council of Canada—to 
co-ôperate with the Department of Labor. 
This council will be composed of representatives 
from all those classes interested.

In addition to the above, the Government is 
co-operating with those who provide employment 
—so that as far as possible every willing worker 
will have work to do. 1 "

115
b—Preece entry.

Three-ÿear-olds, 
maidens, claiming, parse $500, 5% fur
longs:
Stone Daisy..!... *93 Miss Ivan

98 May Rustic.... 98
........... 98 Ranker ..
............ 104 Baby Girl
........... 107 Buddy Tucker. .109
...........109 Lfttle Mistress.110

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5(4 furlongs:
Colors......................... *95 Geo. Duncan ..*97
J. B. Harrell... .*101 Appleton’ Wiske.104

104 Garrone

SECOND RACE

all 96
N BEATEN, Diene..........

Khaki.........
Lavender.. 
Anlace,.... 
Miss Dixon

103Philadelphia again has the honor of 
introducing the high-toned trotter* and 
pacers to the east, the meeting .here 
opening Aug, 11, and being followed by 
Poughkeepsie, Readville, Hartford and 
Syracuse, in turn, which brings them 
back to ColumbifS on Sept. 15 for two 
weeks, thence to Lexington for the same 
period and the closing at Atlanta, Oct. 
13 to 18.

Following on the heels of the state
ment that many regard Lotto Watts as 
among the best prospects for this year 
comes word that Tommy Murphy agreed 
to the extent that he paid Ross and Al
fonso Stout of Clarksburg, W. Va„ $15,- 
000 for this .mare and Hanks Stout.

Lotto Watts won some good races on 
the half-mile tracks in the early season 
and while she did not beat the grand 
circuit throng she won a heat at Read
ville in 2.06% and stepped in 2.03% at 
Lexington when she gavp Ante Guy a 
race for tor life. . Murphy drove Ante 
Guy that afternoon and he knew that it 
was a trotter in pursuit. Lotto Watts 
won about $7000 during the season. 6he 
is young, good gaited and headed, game 
and her experience lapt year should 
make her among the hgst stake trotters 
out this season

Many are of the opinion that if Lotto 
- Watts is not at the top of her class 

that Hanks Stout will be. This younger 
member of the Stout stable took a mark 
of 2.08%, being a joint holder of the 
season’s record for four-year-old geld
ings. He won six races during the year 
and $4000, and those who watched them 
closely regarded Hanks as the faster of 
the pair.

John H. Lawrence of Hoboken, who 
had the pleasure of seeing his mare 
Lizzie March pace in 2.03% last season, 
will have a lot of fast sidewheelers out 
this year, ajfd give the boys in the 
Metropolitan circuit a battle royal. His 
latest purchase is the Njighly- touted 
Lady Todd, that has' a matinee mark of 
2.09%, and was timed in a race in 2.05%. 
A1 Pennock. who is among the best 
judges, picked her out for a good thing 
for this season, but Mr. Lawrence was 
of the same opinion and Pennock sells 
When the price is right, 
another member of the 
that looks good.

Two years ago this time the Cana
dian stallion Ingara won a race from 
Guy Boy on the ice at Mt. Clemens, 
and while the time was

0.—Lew Tendler of 
from Young Brown 
ix-round bout here 
tihod a lot of

104

Through these Government Employ
ment Offices, all persons in need of 
employment, both male and female, will 
secure such positions as are available.

Through this same source an em- 
9 ployer’s particular needs will be promptly 

filled.
Indeed, the service rendered by these 

Government Employment Offices will 
be such as to warrant the heartiest co
operation and support on the part of 
employers of labor.

They will endeayor to supply only 
such help as an employer can confidently 
take on—the right man for the right 
position.

Thus, to the small employer of labor, 
they will take the place of the Employ
ment manager. To the large employer 
of labor they will be of appreciable
assistance. .

. \ %
v The service of the Employment Offices 
will be given both to employers and to 
those who seek employment entirely 
without :charge.

. pun
chier lauding hard Progressive, Rifle 

Shooter, Seafarer and Liberty Star also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Don Dodge, 114 (Haynes), 3 to 1, 
even. 1 to 2.

2. Adelante, 112 (Barrett), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Scourge Man, 110 (Kirschbaum), 12 
to 1. 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.52. Parrish, Bean Spillcr, Lit
tle Princess. Keziah, Miss Welle, Good 
.Counsel, Inquiéta, Edith Baumann. 
Amalgamator, Al.z Pierce and Glelpner 
also ran.

SpVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. mile and a furlong:

1. Old Ben, 110 (Poole), .4 to 1. 8 to 
5, 4 to 5.

2. Cracow, 102 (Willis), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, S to 5.

3. Honolulu, 97 (Burke), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.57 4-5. Sosaius, Fairly, Brick- 
ley, Jason, Kebo. Thirst, Puts and Calls 
and Vintage- also ran.

11.

ORFOLK. 105-
109 Jimmy Burns. .109 
109 The Grader ...109 
109 Phil Ungar ...114

Miss Frances
Pomp...............
Conowfngo...
Pajorita II...

FOURTH RACE—Ttyee-year-olds end 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:
Phedoden.............. *100 Annie’Edgar .*102

.103 Bonnie Tess..*10l 
.105 Lycia 
109 Luzzi 
111 Eunice 
114 Lola .

lay Turner of New 
Norfolk of Balti- 
bout here toniahv 
Norfolk 179.

f DECISION.
zi; Miss Sweep 

Kernan....
Encore.........
Lack rose...
James......

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
50 yards:
Royal Favorite..,*82 Crystal Day ..*97 
Attorney Muir. ..*101 Lady Matchm’r*102

...........*103 . Great Dolly . .7105
...........105 Silver Sandals. 105
.......... 107 High Tide ....107
.......... 109 Stout Heart . .109

___ __ RACE—Three-year-old® and
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
50’yards :
Austral.........
London Girl
Darkey.........
Flare.............

107Jack IV olfe, local 
ven tne 109

newspaper 
>' Sandow of Cln- 
bout of an exhibl- 
he fnen boxed ten

112
109

f New Haven out- 
)e of Cleveland in 
Inals at 125 pounds.

LACING.

[—Harry Greto of 
t Fisher of this citv 
en rounds here to- 

[ the fight all tli- 
lockdowns and had 
I still on his feet.

t

Cork........
Get Up.. 
Gallaway 
Almina.. 

SIXTH

i
t /

nee
•102 Guidepost .. j . .105 
.107' Mudsill ...
.111 Yenghee ..
.113 Seagull ...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast.*

Montreal Golf Club 
Secures Willie Park

107
.113
114

*kTS CARNEY.

[aUl Boyle of Ne-.v 
p’s decision tonight . ■ « 
f New Bedford, in 
out here.

i Z
z

AT NEW ORLEANS.
London, Jan. 20—Willie Park, the fa

mous Scottish golfer, will shortly 
the Atlantic, having accepted the posi
tion as professional to the Mount Brune 
Country Club, Montreal. Park, who was 
born a|t Musselburgh in 1864, has had 
a long and distinguished golfing career, 
extending back Jer the early ’eighties.
He comes from an old golfing stock, for 
Willie parjt. senior, *ias the winner of ‘ V 
the first open championship ip 1860 sub- l a,-
sequently winning on three other ’occa
sions. The present WilUe Park tWe 
won the open championship—in 1887 and 
1889—was second in 1898 and has bee» 
fourth on several occasions, while he has 
taken part in a number of matches for 
substantial side stakes. In 1889 Park 
beat Ben Sayers in a match for $609 
over Musselburgh and North Berwick.
He defeated J. H. Taylor for a similar 
amdunt at Musselburgh and Sudbrooke 
Park in 1897, and the following year 
also for $500, he won from W. Fernié 
at Musselburgh and Troon. Another 
famous match in which Park was en
gaged was his 72 holes encounter With 
Harry Vardon at North Berwick and 
Canton in 1899, when Vardon won Park 
several times played for Scotland, and 
ts well known as a golf-green archi
tect.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 20.—Entries for 
Tuesday are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, 3 furlongs:
Goldirose..................106 Miss Jemima.. .106
Blue Jean............... 106 Guaranteed ...114
Wish I Could.....106 Oleaster .
Beck and Call, ...106 Talisman 
Ella T....
Lenofa. -

Also eligible :
Bccherne Breena.114 Wildflower . ...114 
Modiste

cross
■

tutors

ch. League ft
n t a 

of.Artt r X106
How They Work.114—The proposal em- 

f the former Gana- 
e centres that the 
id. with * eight On- 

meets with little 
•aseball moguls, who 
^ey trying out such 
•ears.
rantford, Hamilton, 
id four other west- 
lined up. The local 

see the first three 
Ei other in line, with 
* In that way the 
dian holiday dates 
ble for play, 
treasury would re- 
league. the local 
ith both hands, but 

)timistic as to shout 
io league. The lat- 
Lit Class D ball, as 
not be sufficient to

108.. «tT.106 Alula .
.^...106 Lady Palaud.. .114 A superintendent is in charge of each 

' : local Employment Office.
•Inside the office he has interviewers, to 

confer with those seeking employment 
and to direct them to positions. In the 
larger cities he-also has canvassers . or 
salesmen to call on the employers and 
show them the value of the services 
rendered by the Employment Office. '

In this way the work-seeker and the 
work-giver are quickly brought together.

Every effort is made to secure up-to- 
date, business-like offices, conveniently 
located. 1

Joe North is 
Lawrence stable 114 Lady lone ....114 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up claiming, purse $500. 5% furlongs: 
Thirty-Seven
Scarpia..........
Kenwar..........
Tom Caro...
King K...........
J. F. Cummings. .112 Sencena 

Also eligible: .
Bond...........
Onlco...........
R. H. Anderson. ..112 Billie B.

THIRD RACE—Tliree-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5%-ftirlongs:
Dococ........................108 Cobweb
Romeo...'................106 Flor. Webber. .10
Bagpipe....................106 Prevaricate
Roi* Craig............... 106 Gen. Sweep
T. F. McMahon. .106 Monarch ■
J. P. House....

Also eligible:
Padua..........
Houdini....

FOURTH
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile:
Franklin........
Slippery Elm 
Bondage.

FIFTH

Î
‘ :T_r$The London ji 113.115 Ophelia W 

.111 True as 
115 Estimable 
.112 Merry Lass . .*100 
115 Lady Longfel‘w.105 

*100

r
Steel!! 112

not fast it
stamped Ingara aà one of the best things 
in eight. When the regular season open
ed Ingara won a stake race on the same 
track in such fashion that he appeared 
to be on the way to the equine throne, 
but lameness knocked him out later. 
Last year he was pretty good late m 
the season, trotting in 2.07 for Geers at 
Columbus, but lameness returned and 
he was laid away for the rest of the 
season. ;
^Reports from Toronto are to the effect 

that Ingara is as sound as can be, and 
his owners are contemplating a trip 
down the raging grand to show that 
there is another great Bingara in the 
game.

A Harry Fleming, who added to his fame 
when he trained for George W. Slaughter 
and made Lucile Spier the champion 
among half-milers, is of the opinion that 
he has a great prospect at HUlandale 
Farm, whitih is on the outskirts of New 
-ork. This one is Selka, that was sep
arately timed in 1.05*4 last summer. By 
f* eiUGroat, this trotter is out of 
Lva Bellini, a sister to Atlantic Express.

it is seldom that a great stallion dies 
and does not leave a foal, but such is 
the case with St. Frisco (2.01%). His 
owners decided early that, contrary to 
the custom, they would not use him for 
breeding until his retirement from the 
turf, and as they had not counted on 
ms Untimely end there are no colts to 
keeD his name fresh. However, his 
deeds will retain for him a warm place 
in the affections of lovers of a game 
an5 t™6 horse for years to come.

Hyde, of Hartford, who figured 
in the M. & M. and other big stakes 

tln^oSLhas a rare Prospect in Miriam 
(*..09%),that won the three-year- 

oid event at Goshen and other meetings 
and did a mile in 2.07 on a mile track. 
Hyde tabs her for 2.05 this year.

from the west a good trotter joins 
tne matinee brigade at Pittsburg. J. R.
V*Tin<ev ilaX^lg. paid $5000 for May Bell 
t-.lt,*), that was campaigned in and 
ïîin d*S^uth Dak°ta. Trainer Wright 
?,!li «§et, ker ready for the fun racing, 

If she comes up to expectations she 
oJ11xiiaVA,h^r fling at the grand circuit, 

uT* kkes to watch one of
thsin. the big contests.

section furnishes the grand 
S^oult with another one, Dick McMahon 

skPPed UP to Sauk Centré, Minn.,
RarJ?0V?nkthe.,pacins stallion Symbol 
Baron (2.06%), for a long flgyre. He
rerord r^Hamlîne^81 ^ and t00k his

Wanted Zero Weather
For the Ice Races

105

X or more em-
..’..112 Liberator ,
....105 Robert Lee ...112

112 itand S' *113
!

Sï
..106
.101

1 106| 104 EMz. Baric ...101 /ROSEDALE CLUB BOWLING.tHR DEAD. t,......... 99 Hidden Jewel. .108
....*104 t
RACE—Three-year-olds

f

psSÈüS
the second game; from then on the 
Rosedale boys gave as clever an exhibi- 
tjon as has been seen in many a day 
they had to play right to form, for in 
Soloman. Weber and Co., Peterboro had a 
very strong team. z The sympathy of the 
large crowd of spectators who gave the 
visitors the .very best of treatment, was 
equally divided. No less than 29 scores 
of ever 200 were turned in during the dif
ferent events. Soloman of Peterboro and 
Hardman of Toronto both passed the 
300 mark: the former getting a 320 count 
!" the five-man event, the latter scored 

Ei??l®s’ w- Broomfield car- ,', fVhcr h gh average prize, scoring 597 in the five-man contest; 663 in the 
singles, finishing the grind with a 671 
count in the doubles, giving him an 
average of 214. Soloman and F. Hard- 
man, who rolled the spectactular 300 
games, tied for second with a 208 aver- 
age. Hammond Cettas. ’’Bell, Weber 
Church, Ross, Cozens and Keys turner 
”1, two,or,more games over the 200 mark, 
all finWIing close to the 195 average 
To win 5 out of 8 events from those lift- 
lock city speed merchants was an achieve
ment to be proud of.

The Toronto team cannot speak too 
highly of the treatment 
both on and off the alleys

The Rpsedale Bowling Club are play
ing Peterboro here today (Tuesday) at 
3 and 7 p.m. At the conclusion of the 
matches a banquet will be 
Young’s banquet hall at 10 p.m.

Re the little gas bomb from the Queen 
street house of exercise, Rosedale will

20.—Sergt. Jaa. J. 
the Montreal (Eaet- 
Idgeport and Holy- 

League) Baseball 
honia here tonight.

but transferred to 
[au, which prevent - 
verse as. He was 32 
rvived by a widow

and For the Soldier.
116 Moscowa 
.112 Waukeag
.110 Under Fire.... 96

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and Vj 
yards:
Lottery
Emanate.t............. 92 Grays
Brown. McDawell.109 Quito
Kentucky Bey...*110 Patriotic Mary.*95
Green Grass 
Big Fellow 

SIXTH

105
1 The same Employment Offices are 

used to provide positions for returned 
soldiers its well as for every other person 
in need of employment.

In ea,ch employment office there is a 
representative of the Department

102

1

111 Revivor
son ...........*104

.107

t105HOME.
;;

109 Hope 101t well-known local 
P home from France 
ter of the 17th Bat- 
onship teams over- 
ker of Geo. O’Dono- 
St. Patricks, senior

106
RACE—Three -year-olds 

up, claiming, purse $500, 1% miles:
King Neptune.. .7713 Aztec ............
Little Cottage

and ;
107

. /; ■110 Thanksgiving .106 
110 Benefactor .... 98 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse7$500, 1 1-16 miles :
Tito,........ .................1JA Jim Winn
Slumberer................A13 Kilmer ............... *108
Paula V................... *104 Luther ................*115
Shrewsbury.......113 Royal Interest. 113
Indolence............. ,.*108 I-ady Leona....*99
Bajazet................... ..114 Bro. Jonathan,. 113
Jay Thummell. ...113 Choirmaster ..*101

Also eligible:
Rhymer...
Dundreary 
Leah Cochran... .111 Ruben Hugh . .106

Pit /;

/ /VICTORS. 113

In a junior O.H.A. 
s defeatëd R.M.C. 
ended 2 to 0. For 

1 for Queen’s, with 
R.M.C. showed eu- 
ut lacked combina - 
tured 

> was:

Director of 
- Repatriation

.1
i m i

In goal for .108 Blazonry 
*108 No Manager . .*108

111 4
PVc The Repatriation CommitteeR.M.C. 

Carr Harris 
enee ., .McDougal 

.. .Boulter
...........Ross
.. .Walker 
Mackenzie ,

o.1
o•Apprentice allowance calimed. 

Weather clear; track slow. accorded themence
tre OTTAWAI|ngs ... 

Ings .... 
nHornc. Toronto Jockey Leads 

Riders at New Orleans
held at

V
* i

)PER
HITE

PERMANENT COMMITTEE
APPOINTED FOR RELIEF

active strength of tha, battalion, with 
a large number of others on Indefinite 
leave, who will be called up from time 

rto time.

play Orr Bros .on any date at any time 
for anything, from a cake of Fels-Naptha 
soap to a barrel of American jitneys: 
while the smoke is clearing away will 
add that. the Northenders have a three- 
man team In cold storage that would be 
pleased to spot five pins a game to any 
three man team from the down town, 
academy for a friendly set of home and 
home games, losers to donate 25 boxes 
of sweets to the kiddies at the Bloor 
street Home for Incurables.

ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

THINK “CASTALIA” GONE.
4 Halifax,. Jan. 20.—United States 

shipping board officials stated today 
It was their belief that tho former 
lake steamier Castalia, abandoned oft 
Sable Island a week ago today, had 
gone down. The United States tug 
Iroquois returned to port yesterday 
reporting that she had been unable to 
find any trace of the Castalia.
—...— y—i”r rr.'i, r , ■ ig,:-, .......

New Orleans Jan. 20.—The seventeen-
______ _ year-old Canadian rider, Clifford Robin-

Detroit Msi, , ,, , . , son. who carafe here with practically no
2Sfiggg*W were 'fa7 romoved "Lm Œ-s^lh^Falr Ground^'and 

GN’o went“tLu kvith 1fi C!lcmena riding in much better form than any ra
last week a,„i ,!!!, ! ‘p,lce *a.ce meeting thc riders with many years’ experience, 
of*success in .'V .! a fair measure Last week he caught and passed Mack' 

When ih« ieiell.Crt°f- handicap. Garner, the leading rider, and now heads 
the weather w-iS titfair wris pulled off. the list of winning jockeys by a good 
no worry about ,.e win th,at t.h,C,v wa! margin.
storm of that Li!?'. ®ollowing^ the great Robinson’s rise has been meteoric, 
to clear the track =,Vfri^ t0,?k îwo we/'ks Born in Toronto, he was gallopin»- horses 

And what a racing, w hen Ed. Moore saw him, and secured
galore SDlit-heouleetlaS ll, W1LÎ' Horses his contract. The boy rode in a couple 

The’absence nfn^nd- aeil ,!port'- , . of races at Hot Springs last spring, but 
last November tS mdication of "’inter was out of the saddle until the last 
$1000 stake event=°5ked.i!?ut most °C Bowie meeting, where he was given a 
mild December year.’ fn<? the chance. His first winning mount waswho had deeided^n'V^ 80me .trainer9 on Goidcrest Sîoy, and the same day
their plans “ race lere changing he also won with Broom Peddler.

But the einh Robinson he.d only a few mounts attook advLtaîe nf ,V1?ng’ ,3UKt .the s,a™e’ Jefferson Park, buL his riding there al
and iff ,,lhe tew freezing nights traded attention and when the Fair
etaUTfA , ?n assembled enough Grounds meeting" opened the lad’s re-
dav The P,ui,0n tTV0 or three races a putation was made, and since then he
srori , "ts ,were weM contested, the has not lacked for mounts,
such thft hI^".Cjasi:' ?.nd the Patronage Ed Moore, who developed Robinson, 
«fions nrevdiJ^6 °rdinar5r winter con- and who also brought Crump to the 
ha t the meeti°e would front, is justly proud of his protege.

It is nUirn2th»a e" » , He declares he is a boy of model hab-
Start L 1 a second week- Its- and the best rider he has ever ’
It wI l L 5' and 'f there 13 s°me ice handled. During P. A. Clark’s recent 
enshLPV ■de??rv®d Kuc,,ess. Mt. Clem- visit to New Orleans he tried to ,se- 
the ritv . ’ mstitntions that have given cure the contract on Robinson but <*i.l 
its driving h wl,oks»m« publicity as, not succeed. Moore says he prefers ,g 

mg club, j keep the lad's contract himscll.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The fallowing of
ficial statement was issued today:

“Tho supreme counoil of supply and 
■relief resumed its deliberations Satur
day on the return of their delegates 
from Treves, 
presided. The council considered the 
«■Suits of the negotiations of .the pre
ceding days at Treves, especially the 
agreement reached,for the handing 
over of the German mercantile mar
ine. They continued the examination 
of the financial problems involved in 
reprovisjontng Europe, They had be
fore them information supplied by 
the commander-in-chief of the allied' 
fprees in eastern Europe as to the 
heeds and resources of the territories 
in that sphere.

“The council appointed a perman
ent committee, which held its first 
meeting on Sunday.**

" T RANSFfi R 8ATTAUON.
n. ' 20.—%*be men of the 
t talion arriYed in Kings

ton from Belleville on Monday morn
ing. and went into their new quarters 
at Barriefleld Barracks. There arc at 
present about seventy men ou the

ROSA PAID TEN FRANCS 
TO GERMAN TO WED HER

You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 
softens the severe 

rheumatic ache

. The Earl of Reading■ Berne, Jan. 20,—How Rosa Luxem
burg, the dead Spartican leader of 
Berlin, 'managed to gain German citl- 
zen<4hip is related toy The Tageblatt of 
Berne. Rosa, who had been expelled 
from Russia for activities among the 
ïewskthere, was living in Zurich when 
she learned that «he would he ex
pelled, so she sought a lawyer in Zur- 
Iqh and demanded to know whether 
ft was possible to contract a mock 
marriage with a German citizen' so as 
ter become a German herself and hence 
Immune from expulsion. The lawyer 
said there would be some difficulties 
as to obtaining a man to go thru such 
a ceremony.

Rosa soon produced, a German 
known as Dr. Lubeck and be married 
her on payment of ten francs. Rosa 
immediately left her husband and went 
to Germany. Lubeck later was ex
pelled from Switzerland as an unde 
sirable foreigner.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT 
PROTESTS TO BOU5HEVIKI

Berne, Jan. 20.—Thu German Gov
ernment has sent a ltote to the Rus
sian Bolshevik Government protest
ing against the support given the 
Spartatoans toy the Bolsheviki. 'yie 
German Government declared it - is in 
possession of “irrefutable proofs’’ of 
tile attitude of tho Bolsheviki and 
says that the revolutionists 'who in
tended “to overcome the German peo
ple" were paid with money officially 
supplied by the Russian authorities. 
Russian official representatives in Ger
many, it is said, toolt an active part 
In the revolutionary movement.

The note Bays that the German Gov
ernment will take vigorous measures 
against the Russians who aided the 
Insurgents and are still supporting 
them.

Put it on freely. Don’t rub it In. 
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sense qi soothing relief soon follows I 

External aches, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscles, strained sinews, 
hack “cricks”—those ailments can’t 
fight off the relieving qualities of 
S loan’sJ- i aiment. Clean, convenient, 
economical. Made in Canada. Ask 
any druggist for it.

,ISTS
ig Diseases :
.spepsia 
illepsy 
lenmatlem 

riln Diseases 
lldney Affections
ladder Diseases.
free advice. .

Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
idayt-—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on Free

Medicine 1
■
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BANK CAPITAL CENTRES 
IN MONTREAL AND TORONTO

RED SHIELD DRIVE 
BEGINNING TODAY

AMVMtM <•» *organizer as Col. Dinnick he knew It 
would succeed and go far beyond the 
objective.

Col. Dirmick «poke of the kindness 
of Dr. Abbott, head of the Organiza
tion of Resources, who, he said, had 
practically given up his entire sjaff 
to the work. He then introduced the 
organizer, Alec. Miljer, who declared 
that (he present drive was, not a cam
paign, but an avalanche, so great was 
the speed at which it was going. 
Other campaigns had to be driven, 
this one was driving the workers. Mr. 
Miner also referred to the 700 War 
Veterans and to the Kiwants Cliulb, 
who are taking part in tlhe work.

No commander would have been 
worth anything in the war but for the 
man in the fropt line, said Brigadier- 
General Gunn, who made a very sym
pathetic address, speaking of the 
work of the Army as he knew it, and 
telling of a case in which one of his 
men could not find a nurse for his 

..FiPSKT tke kig drive to raise : sick wife tho, he tried the city over
$-o0,000 for the Salvation Army cant- ; for two or three days. Then he tried
paign, which is intended to be one of titer Army and got one in a few min-

bi11^-oSthfieCeS °f .)’aîri?t:,c "°.rk utes. “In dealing with my men I made 
i*. PrenaraH neccssua,ed t,lc every case my personal business,
dilte remote and ,mme- that’s why my battalion was a stie-
weeks and now process foI\ some ,Æÿs." Hc admired The Salvation
the general call upon toe public Y ^Ik^T* U d<?es not

The amount for which Toronto is Uke dtî’*r spcakers' predieted tbe 
scheduled is to he raised thru the BUvCess of thl c?Jnbal^lrl' 
efforts of tdams under the direction-of ... , „ ... D*ede' „ . , ,
the head of one of the five divisions UoL Beattie' director of chapla.ns, , 
into which the city is to be divided was 016 next speaker. He said the !
The factories and other Industrial ran- People of the Salvation Army were;
très will be looked after by special Pe°Ple of simple creeds, but bold 
teams, one in each division, and a deeds- Many a man who comes back 
house-to-house canvass. beginning maimed from overseas owes 
Thursday evening and concluding on j the -Xlrn>'' he told the audience. Of 
Saturday, will- be undertaken by the I ihe boys who had fought overseas, he j 
Great War Veterans, 72 of whom are ; said those who had gone away tender j 
to take part in this division of the and sentimental would come back in 

'work. the same way. They had fought for;
the two things that are called victory 
and home. They must see that these 
men not only get jobs but more spirt - 

are tuai life. The campaigners must be 
the mortar that would support these 
•men who are the real wall of the 
pire.

Commissioner Richards 
Salvation Army had never before been 
honored as it was honored last night, 
and as it was being honored by keen 
clever business men. who from 
to coast were assisting in the cam
paign. The Salvationists, he said had 
been ttye first to serve, the first to 
set up huts overseas, and for this 
work, Col. Murray, one of their 

,n en, had been given the Mons Medal. Hu 
also told of the women of the army 
meeting the women as they come from 
overseas, and helping them at every 
station.

a
V

Qevelopi
H Make

Vigorous Protest Made by an Ottawa Business Man 
Against the Latest Merger of Financial 

Powers.

Salvation Army Commences 
Campaign to Raise 

Quarter. Million.

Gain;V»

1 ' Adanac
groiyd in 
trading or 
yetiterday, 

‘price was 
the dazzlit

IV iit §FIRST BIG PUSHOttawa, Jan- 20.—Considerable criti- 1 these twxx banks, if only on account of 
eisro has been voiced in Ottawa over j the fact that prominent members of

Ottawans j the government are so considerably Ûthe latest bank merger.
eàturally have takèn a, special interest I interested in both banks, 
and pride in the Bank of Ottawa, and Had Local Pride,
deplore its absorption by the Bank of “When the proposition of the merger 
Hova Scotia and loss of identity. There 1 between the Bank of Hamilton and the 
Is some comment on the' fact that Sir Royal Bank came up the people of 
Robert Borden and Sir George Perley i Hamilton had sufficient local pride and 
are both large shareholders in the ; patriotism to make determined pro- 
jnerged institution, and it is insinuated tests, and 1 have no doubt these had 
that this fact may have had some in- some influence in causing the refusal 
llucnce in determining the finance min- of the government to allow the mer

ger. Surely we, in Qtta>va, have suffi
cient public spirit and pride irC our 
city to make a protest here which will 

"The whole prevent the disappearance of our 
greatest business institution.”

It is probable that some organized 
action will be taken to voice the almost 
general opposition of Ottawa business 
men to the disappearance of the Bank 
of Ottawa.

ÜThree Hundred and Forty- 
One Captains Gather àt 

King Edward.

£ Reserve ai 
succeeded 
mark since 
big scale, t 
turnover" it 
229,700 for 

, that the gr 
Adanac- cal 

' the develo] 
within the 
have créât; 
pression, i
12M-4, nffl 
above the 
year, amd tj 
to the exte 
1* or 1 3-1 
Saturday, 
effect that 

t the 310-toe 
six to sevej 
of frofa 2, 
ton.

US$!

X mZ-atw-’ /.y>s i.’I vjiJstcr to allow the merger,
in an interview today A. E. Corri

gan, managing director of the Capital 
Life Assurance Co., said: 
tendency of late years has been to con
centrate financial power in Montreal 
land Toronto. One after another the 
lesser banks have been gobbled up, and 
the big ones have been concentrating 
in Montreal and Toronto, with the re
sult that the whole financial power of 
4he country is being rapidly trans
ferred to one or other of these places, 
tarrying with it a growing tendency to 
all Canadian industry to select one or 
the other of these cities for its head
quarters. The business men of Ottawa 
end of all other cities outside of Mont
real and Toronto should vigorously 
oppose any further movement of that 
kind.

ir *♦ « •v.m«I s
<•>:/ £.A111

I MIIN THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
STATES OFFICIAL OTTAWA
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(From the Ottawa Correspondent of 
The Daily News.)

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The official view 
here of the purchase by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia of the assets and busi
ness of the Bank of Ottawa is that 
it is decidedly in the public interest 
as well as in the interest of the share
holders of both banks. The Bank of 
Ottawa, it is pointed out, is a sound, 
strong, capably managed institution, 
but it has reached the limit for its 
commercial expansion. In fact, 
commercial discounts have declined in 
recent years, while investments in
creased. The two banks overlapped at 
eleven points only, in all of which there 
is banking competition. It is felt that 
the amalgamated bank will be a very- 
strong institution, capable of rendering 
excellent service to the public in all 
existing branches of both banks, and 
ajso of expansion in ‘he west and in 
other sections. It will also be a con
siderable factor in providing added 
financial facilities for Canadian export 
trade.

>
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V it: «i VI\ mvAt the general headquarters, 40 East 

King street, the buzz of business is al
ready heard. Arrangements for the 
clerical staff, about 20 of whom 
already at work, are well under way, 
and the space allotted to tl^e heads of 
various departments has been defined 
with the name of the one in charge 
together with his office placarded 
above. In addition to the general 
vass it is the intention to canvass the 
schools of the city on Monday, Jan, 
27. at the close of the adq)t drive.

As has been the custom in Toronto 
campaigns, the workers will meet (at 
a noon-day luncheon for the purpose 
of giving in reports, the head of every 
team reporting for hist workers, 
connection with 
various Industrial plants it is to be 
noted that the firm and principals onlv 
will be

i ï3&Vi%Surprised at Consent..
"It is an astonishing thing that the 

minister of finance should have con
sented to this amalgamation,” con
tinued Mr. Corrigan. “The consent of 
the government was refused. I believe, 
to a proposed amalgamation of the 
Iioyal Bank with the Bank of Hamil
ton, not very long ago. 
then, that the assent of the minister 

,6f finance is given to the proposed 
merger of the Bank of Ottawa with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia? It is an 
unfortunate fact that the prime min- 

'ister, Sir Robert Borden, is a large 
^holder of stock of the Bank of Nova 
'Scotia, and that Sir George Perleÿ is 
one of the largest holders of stock of 
the Bank of Ottawa. The minister of 

. finance should have been careful about 
' giving his consent to a merger between
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.i a1 THIS “bonnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa 

Girlie. Her cheeks are rosy—she’s plump 
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY’S 
regularly. She plays harder than.'most people" 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all the v

gworn-

\ irthe canvass of the
X, . ->*

Jcanvassed by the divisional ’ 
workers, the employes falling to the! 
Kiwanis Club, members of the Indus- 1 
trial committee.

■ ' - :

&
ScE. R. Wood was the last speaker. 

Subscriptions will | knew tb« campat8n tvas going to 
also be received at headquarters, and ** successful, gnd understood his job 
small amounts hav<- already found was to 80 round among the offices 
their way into the hands of the treas- with his tambourine. He told

Among those who report early teams that ic was a mistake not to 
subscriptions are the Parkdale War sPteify the amount they thought a 
Veterans’ Association, who have re- man c°uld give. As a last word. Col. 
ceived several sums from veterans who Dinnick reminded the workers that 
were leaving the city and wished to this was a caàh campaign, 
give their bit in advance. drew their attention to .the Salvation

Harry Lauder. Army huts at the corner of Yonge and
The meetings of Sunday afternoon. Temperance streets, where doughnuts 

when Harry Lauder addressed a great an'd tea or coffee might be had dur- 
meeting at Massey Hall, and Chairman ing the campaign.
Dinnick, D. A. Carey (representing the Frank Oldfield 
separate schools), and Chairman and many patriotic 
Hambly (representing the public sung between the
schools) addressed the teachers, have meeting closed with the National An-
prepared the public of all sections of them, 
the community for the big drive. The 
teachers present at the technical 
school, who were addressed by the 
school representatives, carried the 
message of the addresses to' their 
various schools.

At the request of tbe Pathe Moving 
Picture Corporation, a parade of the 
Salvation Army will take place on 
Wednesday for the benefit of the pic
ture firm. Moving pictures will be 
taken at points along the route, which 
will be front the Army Temple, at 11 
o’clock, by way of Yonge, Queen, Bay,
King and back aga’n along Yonge to 
the Temple. One of tnt . attractions of 
the week will be the entertainments 
to be given in front of the Salvation 
Army hut at the corner of Temper
ance and 1'onge streets at the 
hour by Ensign Laurie. Ensign Laurie 
is an expert on a number of musical 

including
He will also sing.

First Big Push.
Three hundred and forty-one strong, 

the captains and teams who àre to do 
the active work of the Salvation Army 
campaign gathered at the King Ed
ward last night to give the first big 
push to the work in hand. Colonel
Dinnick, chairman of the 
was chairman, and
great ovation when he rose to intro
duce the speakers.
ful gathering, he told his audience, 
when he. looked into the faces of the 
many prominenft business men. all of 
whom were convinced of the need for 
the money and would be satifised as 
to the use to which# it would be put.

They had said Colonel Dinnick had 
been a little modest in putting their 
objective at $250,000. and he suggested 
that half a million should be their ob
jective. The money would be needed 
for the work of reconstruction. He 

in regard to 
their proper

!OLYMPIC TROOPS 
THIS AFTERNOON

EX-PRESIDENT AT 
THE EMPIRE CLUB
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clEoXspent energy—and more to grow on !
Have you any little “pale faces” at hoi&e ? Liven 
them up, build them up now with FRY’S.
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\V. H. Taft Addresses a 
Record Audience on 

National Themes.

Toronto Mén From A -to M 
on Original ; List 

Coming.

He also

“Nothing will do but FRY’S”
- 103

fdefc6s*3S5Sa «5SSSS5SSSS»contributed solos, 
choruses were 
addresses. The

> Ex-President William Howard Taft 
Addressed a record audience at the 
fcmpi-e Club yesterday at luncheon in

Advice was received last ^ evening 
from Major Goodwin Gibsdn, officer 
commanding the mobilization centre, 
that a military troop train left Quebec 
clearing depot at 5.10 p.m. with 39S 
soldiers for Toronto- on board, includ
ing a number for the Uhited States. 
All the Toronto men whose surnames

&
r» 'f c

prizes. The platform was decorated 
with Gloire de Lorraine begonias from 
General Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt’s 
conservatories, and the flag of the 
Girl Guides hanging from the gallery. 
A few of those present? included Lady 
Peffatt. Mrs. Pellatt, Mrs. Mill Pel- 
latt. Mrs. Norton, Mrs. Rogers, Miss 
Macdonald, Miss Close, Miss Ethel 
Close, Mrs. P. L. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russel], Miss Mairs, Miss Sternberg, 
Mrs. Sterpberg, Miss MacGregor, Mrs. 
HarAton. Miss Harston.

Mrs. Hart, who has spent the last 
year in England, has returned to town 
and is visiting- her mother, Mrs. Har- 
ton 'Walker.

Mrs. Wilbur Best is giving a jam 
and pickle shower for Miss Parry 
Tuesday, the 8th inst., at her 
in Lonsdale road.

Col. and Mrs. Charles Nelles expect 
to be in Canada in March, in time to 
enjoy their country house at^Kiag 
on-the-Lake.

!Mrs. R. L. Sutherland, Chestnut 
Park road, is giving a small luncheon 
party today for Miss Parry.

Mrs. J. W. Trounce, Murray street, 
is giving a bridge 
day afternoon.

ANNOUNCEMENTSthe King F/dward, when the previous 
record of 1000 guests was very consider- 
ally exceeded. Mr. Taft spoke with a 
sunny affability and a radiant humor, 
which quickly attached his hearers to 
U s personal charm. He spoke under 
very different conditions than on the 
last occasion he had visited Toronto, 
lie said. Then, he had been under an 
injunction of neutrality.

“Now we can sqy what we please. 
We only saw thru a glass darkly. We 
stuck to the traditions; handed down by 
Washington and Jefferson, 
found." he added, “that we had out
lived the conditions to which the ad
vice of Washington and Jefferson ap
plied.”

SOCIETYLoew’s Theatre Interests
Invade Ottawa Circuit

The Loew’s Thèàçce’interests of this 
city land Montreal hive purchased the 
Le Moyne property jn Ottawa, on the' 
north side of Queen street, between 
O'Connor and Bank streets, and will 
erect a theatre on it to complete the 
Loew vaudeville cirfeuit.

Loew’s have long been planning en
tering the Ottawa field, but the dif
ficulty of securing a suitable location 
prevented their taking action hither
to. The playhouse of this well-krown 
theatrical company in Ottawa will un
doubtedly be patronized to the same 
extent as are Loew’s in Toronto and 
Montreal.

N»tices of future events, not imended 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum 56c.; if 
held to raise money soIe!jr fo Patriotic, 
Chur oh or Charitable purpose, ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.50. ~

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillias.
'V

’> 1Owing to the death of His Royal 
Highness Prince John, his excellency 
the governor-general has canceled his 
visit to Toronto this week.

Lady Hearst will receive on Thurs
day afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock at 
80 Glen road.

Wa
STOCKINGS AND SHOES. we are told, M

are things of the past in Serbia. The 1 
children are suffering greatly in the 
rigorous climate. The knitting ma-, 
chines of the University Hospital Sep-’. .. 
ply Association are turnhig 
who will knit the feet? O1

begin with A. to M. inclusive on the 
on this first train. Theoriginal list are 

list of all men returning on the Olym
pic was published in full in the last 
issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

These troops are expected to arrive 
at North Toronto station some time 
this afternoon, but more definite infor
mation can be received by phoning the 
military information bureaus.

The second train will probably ar
rive later in the evening and the third 
some time on Wednesday. Nothing de
finite has been ascertained concerning 
these latter.
. On board the Olympic 

all ranks for th’s district alone 
it' was impossible to handle all on 
board they had to be cleared from 
Quebec. The journey by Quebec is 
considerably longer than the one direct 
from Halifax which accounts for the 
delay.

Other troop ships due to dock in a 
few days are the Empress of Britain, 
with 799 men for this district; the 
A qui tania, with 40 officers, 28 cadets 
and 1280 other ranks; and the Es- 
sequibo. a hospital boat, with 7 officers, 
8 nursing sisters and ISO other ranks 
on board, due to dock at Halifax on 
the 24.

The Honorable the Speaker and Mrs. 
Jamieson are expected in town from 
Durham and will occupy thé Speaker’s 
Chambers in the Parliament Buildings.

Mr. Larry Hargraft, C.E.F., who 
was wounded at Amiens, returned on 
Saturday, and is with his parents at 
62 G|en road, and reports himself as 
very fit and ready for all the dances 
yet to take place, this being a long 
season, Ash Wednesday not arriving 
until March 5.

' «But we out legs; 
pen every 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Uni
versity Library; Telephone College 
EDO0. _ ■

CANADIAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S Club 
meeting in the clubrooms, ,99 Yonge, to
night, 21st inst., at 8 o’clock. Speaker, 
Dc. / Margaret Gordon, on the «ingle 
tax.

ATTRAI

on
Canada’s Effort.

He spoke in a highly complimentary 
strain of the spirit and effort of Can
ada in the war. "That is the time that 
tries men’s souls, and that was the time 
your souls stood the test.”

Of the Germans he observed that “a 
bad immoral cause demonstrates the. 
yellow streak the bullies, of Germany 
showed.”

There was still a burden to be borne, 
of income and 
marked, amid much laughter, 
had better get well acquainted with 
them, for you’ll have to be friends with 
them, for a long time” +

Of the returned men he askpd that 
consideration be shown them. They 
had been under tremendous strain and 
the reaction was equally great.

"I ou never knew a convalescent that 
was just the most agreeable person to 
l.ve with,” ,he chuckled.

He spoke of the self-confidence the 
war had given Canada in its own moral 

the war had tested, 
war, but war 
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A trousseau tea Was given on 

Saturday afternoon at the honse of 
Mrs. W. J. Pearson. 1065 College 
street, in honor of her daughter. Mis# 
Vera Pearson, whose marriage will be 
celebrated on Wednesday. Mrs. Per
son, assisted by her daughter, receiv
ed the guests, who numbered about 
three hundred. Mrs. Pearson’s gown 
was of brown satin trimmed with goM, 
and Miss Pearson wore paie grp en 
crepe de chine and Indian lace. Pink 
and white roses were used in decor
ation the tea table, being arranged 
with Indian lace, silver and pink and 
white flowers.

were 1308 of 
and as May Land Canadian Mrs. Bongard has invited Mr. George 

Arlis, who is playing at the Princess 
this week, to supper tonight, when 
she is also entertaining for the Musi
cal Club concert in Massey Hall to
night. Mrg. Miller Lash is giving al Mrs. Frank Clark is giving a lun- 
lunc.heon on Wednesday. cheon for Miss Parry on Wednesday

Mrs. A. R. Clark gave a shower yes- M>s. F. J. Dunbar a kitchen shower 
terday afternoon at her beautiful house and in the evening Miss Curran is 
in Roxborough street for the popular giving a theatre party at the Pnn 
bride-elect. Miss Glady Parry, who cess and a supper afterwards for 
looked exceedingly well in a very smart wedding party. On Thursday Miss 
gown of black satin and green cloth, Edith Wilson is giving a bridge at 
with a large black lace hat, the hostess the Selby and Mrs. Stanbury a shower 
wearing black and white satin and dla- on Friday.
mond ornaments. Miss Clark was in Miss Babs Magann, who has been 
Havana brown satin with a girdle of doing V.A.D. 'work in England for 
green and crystal. The shower was more than three years has arrived 
brought in iri an enormous band-box home also Mr. Allen Magann, C.E.F.,
covered with roses and tied with white from active service. ..................... ,   ___ _ T„_ ..
satin ribbon, with roses and scented Col. Sutherland Brown C R n s n Amerongçn, Hi nd. J n. 20. Wil- 
geranlum. It contained treasures of D.A.A.G., and Mrs. Brown have ar- llam Hohenzollern, the former Ger- 
all sorts: An ice-cream freezer, brass rived in Ottawa from St John whtve man emperor, is greatly1 Improved in 
kettle and stand, beautiful plates cups they landed from the "Olympic” and health. He is able to walk In the 
and saucers, exquisite doyleys, thrift ore busy looking for a houv anr1 , „
stamps, slice trees, etc. The bride sat when settled Mrs Brown will ro'm“o <Ttlc 8rounds m the mornlnS aDd 
in the centre of the room, and the town to see her mother. Mrs Thomas afternoon
opening was a scene of great excite- Corsan, a parlor concert in the castle where _
ment. Afterwards tea was served in Mr Harry Lauder, who is sln.-i iz it tlie >n!embers of his suite perform on
the dining-room, the table centred with the Royal Alexandra this week’ is the Piano> harp and violoncello, 
hand-made lace and a cut glass bowl staying at the King Edward ’ Apparently his only distraction i#
on a mirror plateau filled with pink Mrs. XV. Assfoeton Smith is spending the week-end visit from the secretary 
water lilies and surrounding it were a few days in New York. " ' ” , of the Dutch premier and the gover- , m
four quaint Staffordshire group» (of Mrs. C. C. Ouimimnngs and Miss Jean i nor of Utrecht, Count Lydnen van 
which Mrs. Clark has a valuable col- Cummings are at the Chateau LaiUlr_ Sandenburg, who age charged with 
lection). They represented “Walking -1er, Ottawa. : surveillance over the former monarch.
Out,” “The Proposal,” “The Wedding," Mrs. Vere Brown of Winnipeg is at ! Yesterday the ex-emperor attended I
and “The Honeymoon.” The candle- the Ritz-Carlton, Montreal, having a church service in the castle, read by 
sticks at the corners were of black, edme to join her daughter. Mrs. George clergymen from Secist
with roses, and contained pink candles. Little, who arrived, with (her husband, ——_________________
Mrs. F. J. Dunbar poured out the tea. Capt. Little of the P.P.C.L.I., by the BULGARIANS PLUNDER GREEKS. 
About 35 guests much enjoyed the Olympic, 
afternoon, among whom were Mrs. The Hon. Justice Clute 
Parry, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.
Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs. Wilbur Best, The chaperone of the 
Mrs. Hanna, jr., Mrs. Staiibury, Mrs.
John Walker, Mrs. Jephcott, Mrs. Har- 
ton Walker, Miss Hart, Miss Lillian 
Hall, Miss Evelyn Hall, Miss "Evelyn 
Walker, Mrs. Tate, Miss Mary Curran,
Mrs. George Dunbar, Mrs. Selby, Mrs.,
H. Teller, Mrs. George Gale, Mrs. How,
Mrs. Scott, Miss Edith Wilson.

The Toronto Girl Guides gave a 
masquerade entertainment in Lire For
esters’ Hall last night, which was very 
successful and largely patronized by 
the friends of the girls. Mrs. W. E.
Groves was in the chair, and a pleas
ing program was given, participated 
in by Miss E. Sternberg, Mrs. E. X.
Hardy, Miss Lee, Miss Lougheed, Miss 
■Helen Crocker, Miss Alison Easton,
Miss Mona Hall, Miss Coulter, Mrs.
Detlor. Lady Pellatt presented the

Troops at Portland
party on Thurs-

other taxes, he re- Major Howard B. Jeffs, M.C., deputy 
A.D.M.S., emba-kaéidn officer at Que
bec, who is an old Toronto soldier, has 
been ordered to proceed to Portland, 
Maine, on duty. It is rumored that the 
authorities at Ottawa will disembark 
some of the returning troops at this 
port. Besides eliminating much of the 
congestion ait Halifax, when a large- 
number of men arrive, the route thru 
the States to Montreal would be much 
shorter than the one via Quebec from 
Halifax.

“You
campaign, 

was accorded a T

l|It was a wonder-
mthe a

HEALTH OF EX-EMPEROR 
HAS GREATLY IMPROVEDSyrup for Sore Throatscourage, which 

He did not advocate 
showed us 
known otherwise.

Passing to a consideration of tlhe 
union of tlhe English-speaking peoples 
he said there was nobbing invidious in 
t hat union in their relations w itih other 
countriea It was natural that those 
who spoke the same language, who

IOf Shouting Soldiers AD
ipSome idea of. the joyous scenes en- I quoted Harry Lauder 

acted by the populace, of London on 1 placing tile soldiers in 
the signing of the armistice was given ' places, after which contracts and 
by Miss Babs Magann, who with her ! torial comforts would be sure to fol- 
brother Lieut. Allan A. McGann ar- ! low- Thi» was the first appeal that

sttrsr*r «r1,’ni ^ po^set-sed the same com- ■ Uves on Dowling avenue. m Peace aa in war. He re .Hired to
W^V° » cotnmon feel- j MiBH Magann has bcen doing VAD -the Presence of a hundred Knights of

in, of units, and thru that unity seek work at perkin Bu]] H,,snital PColumbus to take part in the- cam-
lhcbw^ridWhumU- like itnaU°nS °* Heath, for 18 months. She told of the paign'and *0 ] he general spirit of co- 
i e world in a umt> like it. principal London thorofares narkpd eper8*1011- Col. Dinnick reminded the

He spoke amusingly "of the various | Pd ^ith PH'hate motors and officers of KkXge'amounto tn orde^tbroach 
arbitrations m which the two nations high rank, shouting and cheering from their objective. He also thought the 
had engaged and described arbitra- ominbus tops. Nearly all patients left campaign should establish a standard 
Don as like the tocology of some of th® hospital, she said, and when they and not ask the corporation of the c*v 
the New England preachers: "You returned .hey had to be given syrup to for any contribution Y
can’t be saved unless you are willing soothe their throats, sa horase were hand, he ex faceted that lafge industrial 
to be damned.’ they. Lieut Magann was wounded and other corporations should giv> as

Uf the league of nations he thought w hile serving with the 5th divisional largely as possible in order to justi'y 
there had been evidence of the noces- trench mortars. the action of the committee in re train-
sity of u. As M. Clemenceau had ---------------------------- — ing from asking the city council.
>*uid. “Wo have a lea.gqc of nations ORDERS AS TO DISCHARGE AM (y|icks
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The Belgian Relief Committee, 95 
West King street, reports receipts for 
the week ending Jan. 17th. $1,316.20, 
making total to date $217,387.19.

James A. Collie, an old time tele
graph operator of Toronto and Mon
treal. died in the latter city Sunday 
evening, January 19, of spinal menin
gitis and pleurisy.
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Dr. Alex. Fraser, provincial archi
vist, delivered an interesting address 
to a large audience at the Camera 
Club last night, when he spoke on the 
“Value of Photography in the Pre
servation of Historical Records.”

'

1On the other

If children saved a quarter of a dol
lar a week each, it would mean $20,- 
000,000 a year to Canada, according to 
L. A. Sheaf of Concord, N.H., in an 
address on Thrift Stamps given the 
members of the Business Women's 
Club.

Salonica, Jan. 20.—Bulgarian .
diers continue plundering, the dwell- M 

young peo- ln8® and «hope of Greeks at Den»- 
plea dance® (,tihe next one of the series tica\ Rumania, according to advice*- 3 
taking place on Saturday night) arc *'ece*ved here. It is reported that sol- -M
asking a few of the parents to each diera who are participating in the ■
deunce. Those invited for this one ! 'vork deola.re tiiey are acting in
are Sir John and .Lady Willison. Mr. ob.e’Jien<'e to orders from their eup-
and Mra D. B. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs priorg- 1
A. F. Rutter, Mr. an-d Mrs. J. Russe}! ! V—
Snow, Mr. and Mrs, D. A. Dunlap. 1 '

Aa Misa Helen Stanley is too ill to 
sing in Massey Hall tonight the Worn- tk 
en’a Musical has secured Madame I 
Ju*a daiusson of the Metro,politan 
and Chicago Opera, a contralto, to 
sing in her etead, the lady arriving at 
the King Edward thie morning 
parties being giiven fo.r Miss Stanley 
wiM take place. Mr. Maurice Dambois 
will stay with Mrs. Hambourg while 
in town.

Capt. W. E. Sinclair. M.C.. C. A. M.
C., and Mrs. Sinclair, formerly Miss 
Rita Hutchins, are the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. W. T. Merrick, 110 Admiral 
road.

Mrs. Ogden Jones and Miss Eliza
beth Jones are leaving short!v for 
California.

Capt. Fred Nicholls has 
from overseas.

Miss Marjorie Rathbun is giving n 
dance on Wednesday night.

soils at the

“The last time we met here we were 
all Micks,” was the opening remark 
of Norman Sommer ville, “tonight the 
community spirit expresses itself in 
terms of the Salvation Army, 
now all Salvationists.” 
ville spoke of the many works of the 
Arm»- and said he was absolutely 
ashamed of the reward they received, 
mo officer receiveing more than thirty 
dollars a week, 
would make it the greatest campaign 
yet.

The five powers, he said, would be
come the charter members of a world all concerned that
club.

"P is notified for the information of 
no man on the 

I strength" of a permanent force unit in 
; this district will ho discharged with- Arnong the party of officers who 

arrived in the city yesterday morning 
from tiheS.S. Olympic was Maj. M. Rotse 
Gooderham, 190 St George street, who 
has been gram tod three months’ leave. 
He went overseas as a major of the 
74th Battalion and while in England 
he transferred to the 40th Battery. 
He passed thru Paaschemdoede, Amiens 
and Cambrai without receiving an in
jury.

Charter First.
“The advantage," he declared with j out previous reference to the A \ G 

a. chuckle, “is that we can get. up the M.D. No. 2.” This order has been 
charter before wc let the others in." ceived from Ottawa by the headquar-

Peter Wright, in moving a vote of ; ters authorities, 
thanks on behalf of the club, thought ] 
i: important that Great Britain should 
retain her supremacy of tho seas.

Mr. Taft, in responding, said he had
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61NO CLAIM SAYS CROWN

25,? JO""
had said before: 36-100 of an ac"e in the

“If I were England ^ would not re- Campbellfo d to be used for the Trent 
duce It a torpedo boat. Valley Canal, the crown does not ad

mit Kilboum’s title to the land nor his 
cla m for $20,000.

£ EATS DIRTHe hoped Toronto
a

Grand Knigihn Roacih of the Knights 
of Columbus was received with dheers. 
He expressed his pleasure 
light at being present

Theexpropriation of 
Town of TO SUE CHARLES HAPSBURG 

FOR LOAN SUBSCRIPTION
and de

al the large 
gathering and glad as representative 
of the great Catholic society to bring 
best wishes to the campaign, 
were not unmindful, he said, 
magnificent assistance they had them
selves received at the hands of the 
men and ladies present, and was de
lighted to be able so soon to recipro
cate. One hundred of their members, 
he said, had their coats off and 
going to stick to the -campaign in 
making it a success. With such an

DESERTER SENTENCED
Geneva, Jan. 20.—The Commercial 

Bank of Budapest, according to a Bud
apest newspaper, has decided to sue 
farmer Emperor Charles for 1,000,000 
crowns, the amount of the former em
peror’s subscription to the eighth 
Austro-Hungarian war loan which the 
former emperor refuses to pay.

They 
o.f "the mfry;Pte. Frederick Joseph Kelly, Base 

Hospital, C.A.M.C., was tried by a dis- 
trttrt court-martial on the 11th of this 
month for deserting from His Majesty’s 
.service, while on active service.

VICE-REGAL LUNCH CANCELED
fi’J L■ J

Owing to the death of Prince John, 
the vice-regal court is in mourning, 
consequently the luncheon at Victoria 

sentence of 60 days’ detention was im- College in honor of his excellency, the 
nosed and was duly confirmed in yes- i governor-general, on Thursdav Janu- 
te"day's orders. i gry Î9, is canceled.

« Liverpool 
closed uns 
Mkrch, 15 J> EYE,

Remedy
V, CIEANS-DI5INFECTS—USED FOR 

SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING!
HARD AND SOFT SOAP------- .FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

A

returnedwere For-
lneLHTl?UrS' »rcdd\,k<’s refuse kf »|d.VMl.W6«y \kXrf ink of EPjrli»
io pay their subscriptions to the loan, Ai*| Gr**uletedt*bllds oi*'Mûries Ce. Lyi** %
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was given on 
at the house of 

In. 1055 College 
1er daughter. Misa 
[ marriage will be 
Uday. Mrs. Pear- 

daughter, reeeiv- 
numbered about 

l. Pearson's gown 
[rimmed with goAd. 
wore pale green 
Indian lace. Pink 

Ire used in decor- 
being arranged 

ver and pink and

EMPEROR 
,Y IMPROVED

[d. Jan. 20.—XC11- 
the former Ger- 
atly improved fia 
to walk in the 
e morning and 
Kening he enjoy* 
the castle where ' 
suite perform on 

rdonoello. 
y distraction is 
roan the secretary 
[r and the gover- 
nt Lydnen van 
le charged with 

former monarch, 
emperor attended 
he castle, read by
it
NDER GREEKS.

I—Bulgarian eol- 
iiering. the dwell- 
Greeks at Demo» 
frding to advices 
reported that «toi- 
licipEÛtîng In the 

are acting in 
from their eup-
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TORONTO•THE WORLD FAGE ELEVENX

ANOTHER SHARP 
BREAK IN CORN

• e Jr t

T>
Insistent Demand for Cut in 

Price of Foodstuffs Has 
Bearish Effect.

%

White--Gold--and GreenChicago, Jan, 20.—Assertions that fopd 
administration officials, recognized the 
necessity of lower prices for consumers 
had a decidedly bearish' effect today on 
corn. The market closed heavy at 3c to 
4%c decline, w|th February $1.28% to 
$■1.29%, and *tay $1.24% to $1.25. Oats 
lost l%e to 1%C. In provisions, the out
come ranged from 57c qff to an advance 
of 2c. - •

Bearish sentiment as to corn appeared 
to spring chiefly from reports of pressure 
ea congress to assist in lowering the 
cost of ^foodstuffs. In this connection, 
an influential trade authority quota! 
as saying he had learned unofficially 
that from now on food administration 
statements of enhancing values, with 
famine talk, would be of a nature to ex
ercise an opposite Influence. Much sell
ing resulted also from those âeekirtg to 
prOVid<f*that the 1919 wheat crpp should 
be disposed of in the open market, thé 
government paying the producer thé dif
ference from the present guaranteed 
price. Word of a virtual embargo on 
nearly the whole-export business of Can
ada because of congestion in French and 
British ports,' tended furthereto weaken 
the market. » y*

Oats went down-grade with corn. Sup
port was lacking.

Provisions reflected the weakness of 
grain. Higher' quotations on hogs form
ed only a temporary check.

Ï

-

Do colors have any significance ?

We think they do. That’s why we chose 
these three colors—white,' gold and green— 
for the Farmers* Dairy wagons.

We think they typify the three things that. 
The Farmers’ Dairy ideal stands for—purity 
richness and freshness.

Purify—because of the scrupulous care that is 
taken with"this milk—on the farm,’in transit; at the big 
sunshine-flooded dairy for which our name is known all 
over the continent

Richness—-because this milk comes from the finest 
herds in Ontario—from -cows that are well-tended and 
well-fed to produce milk of the highest quality.

Freshness---because that is the service which The 
Farmers’ Dairy is ever aiming to perfect.

Next time you see The Farmers’ Dairy wagon op the 
street note these three colors—remember their significance.

pint of milk do the duty of a 
using more

;xtra—tonignt—now—especially for the children’s 
Phone Hillcrest 4400—oUf driver will call next
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TRADE TOPICS i4

The feature of tho week in business 
has be*n the presence of western buy
ers making slectiona, but ordering In 
ltmiited quantities.

In wholesale dry 'goods travelers 
are now on the road and report that 
orders are being given for immediate 
requirements only.

In wholesale groceries there is a 
moderate distribution. The sugar sit
uation is easier with all ordinal^ 
wants met, Ih teas there is a scarcity 
of China and Ceylons. A reduction 
of 5 cents a gallon for molasses is 
reported, and peas, corn and beans 
have a downward tendency.

While the leader market is quiet, 
boot and shoe manufacturers report 
Increased activity, and eastern manu
facturers report orders for export to 
France.

In wholesale provisions relief is ex
pected from the' exorbitant prices of 
hog products. Live hogs are firmer, 
pressed quiet and smoked and pured 
meats steady. Butter is steady for 
gmall lots, and the jobbing Trade is 
fairly active. Eggs are fairly active 
and firm, but weather conditions may 
ease up the situation.

The total number of Canadian fai
lures for 1918 was only 873, the smal
lest failure list since 1882.

The building trades do not expect 
much activity until there is a change 
in prices. Altho the labor situation 
is improved it will be some time be
fore prices warrant a revival of 
activity.

Many lines of merchantdise are still 
under embargo in order to giVe pre
ference toyfood stuffs for export. Hali
fax andySt. John report a congestion 

ght awaiting shipment
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Don’t try to make a 
quart. Save money—-live better b 
Order extra—tonight—now—especia

Eyi
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THEof frei 
Europe.

The retail trade) is good. Remittances 
are satisfactory and city collections 
fair. The failure list is light.

to f

A Double Economy *
S

Buy Tickets

14 for $1.00

It

WtiV.yv'H* • 'i-

FARMERS
-y

'■ MM

Walmet Rd. and 
Bridgman St.

D.Listing of Last" Year’s Bonds Has 
a Decidedly Stimulating 

Effect.

‘/ •

• mMontreal, Jan. 20.—tieavy buying- of 
Domiirlon war loans, which was stimulat
ed by the listing of the- two maturities 
of the 1918 Victory issue, the only war 
bonds not previously in the open mar
ket, overshadowed trading in stocks on 
the Montreal exchange today. Stock 
continued dull and irregular, with in
creased heaviness in some directions as 
a result of the further decline in New 
York prices. Changes, however, were 
relatively, unimportant, and while the 
market is plainly feeling the depressing 
effect of New York conditions, the un
dertone is steady enough.

The feature in war bonds was the 1933 
Victory issue, in which thq deadlock re
sulting from the special Victory loan 
committee’s inability to fill buying or
ders at the fixed prices, lOlfto seller and 
102 to buyer, was broken W'th transac
tions in $208,000, par value, at 101% to, 
103. The other new maturity listed, the 
1923's, sold at 100 to 100% against the 
committee’s fixed price of 99% and 100%.

The listing of the 1918 Victory loan 
was naturally construed bullishly with 
respect to the other war loans, all of 
which displayed an advancing tendency:

Steels and allied stocks were easier in 
sympathy with New York, Dominion 
yielding 1 Ao 61. Canada % to 62%. and 
Cement % to 65%. Selling in «each case 
was light. Dominion being the most 
active with only 255 shares. Laurentide, 
2% lower at 192%. and Brazilian Trac
tion % lower at 53%, were other easier 
stocks.

Total business for the day, as compar
ed with the corresponding day last year:

1919.
1,837 

800

if* /
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Wonder What a Nine Months Old Baby Thinks Abfout By BRIGGS
V

/ i wore D SR,
/ WHERE The# 

mmJ iS TmBY 
Say is my 

Father— he,
<jOT IM late 
LAST NiiqHT 

*AiNT> ‘ HE WOKE 
ME UP a

X
t LIKE my

FATHER -
wi4H l> COut-D ,]
See him mors /
OFTGM- hS 
6AYS Hê HAS 

"TO WORK

I\

A

Sr
*. 1918. 

I 1.156Shares . ,
Do mines 
Do unlisted .. 
Bonds».............

y
X\115 ns

$114,200 $4,500 ■Z ■

ADEMAND FOR LABOR
IN MANY INDUSTRIES l l

The monthly commercial letter of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce says :

Industries generally 
find that orders are still available on a 
remunerative basis, and plants are in 
full operation, as far as the supply of 
labor will permit. While large numbers 
of operatives in munition factories were 
released shortly after the aridistice was 
signed, there is, on the other hand, a 
very general demand fpr labor in textile, 
boot and shoe, foundry and other indus
tries.* In few Industrial centres is there 
available any considerable number of 
experienced operatives, and there is" no 
immediate prospect of the demand for 
their services becoming appreciably less. 
Evidence 
part of t
this being induced by a wholesome fear 
that wages, as well as prices, must un
dergo a radical readjustment, nov^lhat 
the acute demand for material and labor 
is on the decline.

/
‘‘Manufacturing

i Il LIKE WIV
mother Too —
AreD MY eKo 

Sister- amD my, 
•brother uIhatS't 
RVUAY% To SCHOOL. / 
"BUT I, LIKE J 
DAD BEST- / 

-■ SOWS' BOY !

y G EC • aayV Bottle 
Z has Gowe - w/cu
1 TêteRES oiue UUAY j

1 To ©ET
hers Goes

IT- -t
' i'

c.

^exists of a disposition oi> the 
he public to conserve resources.

rZ %\

ÛUkrD. M. FINN1E TO RETIRE.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—D. M, Finnie, general 
manager of the Bank of Ottawa, will re
tire from the banking business when the 
amalgamation with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia is complete. It is understood that 
a handsome retiring allowance has been 
arranged for. H. V. Cann. assistant gen
eral manager, and other officers'! will go 
to the Bank of Nqva Scotia. TIre staffs 
wlH retain their rank, pay and (pension

TJ
A»-

I COPYRlGHT-llll»- NEW. YOM - TJUBUNK-J*drights^ .
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adanac advances ,
DN HEAVY BUYING Another sharp break in the price ot 

corn at Chicago waj) yesterday’s feature 
in the commodity markets. Great public 
pressure Is being placed upon the United 
States Congress to take measures to re
duce the cost of foodstuffs, and food ad
ministration officials are reported to be 
ready to » a long way to still the clam- 

„Cgrn futures declined an average ot 
3c to 4%c. Oats also sold off about a 
cent to a cent amd a-half a bushel,

BradstreëVs index number for last 
week, bâsed on the prices per pound of 
thirty-one articles used for food In the 
United Stdtes is $1.91, compared with 
$5.U2 the previous Week, and $4,55 for 
thh week ending Jan. 18, 1918. Last
week’s number -decreased 1.8, per sent, 
froih the previous week, but increased 
8,*, per. cent, over the like week last

Dun’s Review,. issued at New York on 
Satqrday.jgays : .Prices iff the cath mar
kets for the articles’ of chief consumption 
continue to reflect progress towards a 
pre-war basis, declines again being far 
In.excess of advances, the former num
bering 53 to (he 316 quotations'received 
tills week by Dun's Review, as against 
18. for -the latter. Freer marketings by 
the farmprs and fear of competition by 
Argentina had à very depressing effect 

,on corn, and lower prides Were also es
tablished on oats and rye. Live hogs 
weakened slightly on larger arrivals in 
.the priVicibal markets. There was prafc- 
fically no alteration in the metal mar
kets. Beans, coffee, lumber, oils, spices 
and many drugs and chemicals tended, 
downward, as compared with substan
tially -increased strength in hops and 
naval stores.

>
Developments at Property 
Make Decided Impression— 

Gains by Gold Stocks. or.

’ Adanac was thrust Into the fore- 
groifpd in no uncertain manner :n 
trading on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday, and, altho its advance in 

modest in comparison withprice was
- the dazzling performances of Crown 

and Trethewey recently itRcsflA"V6
succeeded in reaching the highest ■ 
mark since 1917. Deadngs were on a 
big scale, 96,500 shares being the days 
turnover'in Adanac out of a total of 
220,700 for all stocks. It was said 
that the great bulk of the order to buy 
Adanac came from the north, where 

- the developments on the property 
within the past few weeks appear to 

created considerable of ah im-

>

pression. Adanac opened yesterday at 
moved up to 15, half a ppiiit 

the best price
aind then yielded to profit-taking

H-4, attained last

to the extent of seKing off % point to 
14 or 1 3-4 above the closing price of 
Saturday. The latest news is to the 
effect that a raise being sent up from 
the 310-foot level shows a width ot 
six to seven inches with silver values 
of from 2,000 to 3,000 ounces td the

w LAKE SH0É MAKES 

EXCELLENT SHOWING
ton.

A number of the gold stocks scored 
fairly substantial advances yesterday. 
Tbompson-Krisit had a revival of ac
tivity, ruling firm thnrout at from 
7 3-4 tt> 7 "i/%. There is talk to thq 
effect that the property will be re
opened before long, but it is some
what vague.

• f
Surplus Fâkly Earned After 

Dividends—No Statement 
of Ore Reserves.

what vague. Porcupine Cr«w;n was 
5n excellent demand, and advanced 
1-2 to 33 1-2. There seems litt'.e doubt 
that this resumption of work at this 
property is a matter of a short time 

' oniy. Wasapika sold up from 37 3-4 
to 88 1-2. Keora at 16 1-2 was up 1-4. 
On the property Is a shaft sunk to 
develop a wide low grade vein. The 
greatest optimism about the property 
is based on the resultk of diamond 
drilling. One hole cht the vein at

Net profits"of $144,978 for the fiscal ye^r 
ended Nov. 30 last are shown in the 
fourth annual report of the Lake Shore 
Mines, Limited, presented at the annual 
meeting held at Kirkland Lake yesterday. 
The sum of $100,000 was set apart fot 
dividends during the yehr, leaving a sur
plus profit of $44,978, a very creditable 
showing In the light of the fact that the 
company did not.em-bark upon ira career 
as a producing-mine until last March.

In only one respect is the report dis
appointing. It had ueen expected that a 
statement of the estimated ore reserves 
would be supplied, but, as explained by 
Manager Coffey, no work of actually 

Outlook blocking-out ore had been undertaken,Schumacber s Uut poK. s0 that no attempt could be made to fig-
Schqmacher was ftona a.t 37. A oil)- ure the Qre ln reserv„7“ 

cutar being sent to shareholders, ot T]^e company's ydianagement shows 
tfae company concludes as tollows: commendable conservatism in the gen- 
“tiready it is noticeable lhaL labor is eerous provision made for exhaustion of 
becoming more plentiful for mining? the property and for depreciation of
it« efficiency has increased and the plant/ ‘ ,Its einc y at many lines President Harry Oakes points out thatcost of materials in a greatmany unes authorlzed capital of $2,000,000 re-

Your directors are mains the same on Nov. 30- 1917. The 
rease in uio building program is described as nearing 

completion, with the certainty of an effi
cient and compact plant when work is. 
finished. ^

Touching upon development work, he 
lenses have been found

close to a thousand feet, indicating 
the possibility of quite an extensive 
•bbdy of low.grade material being de
veloped. Kirkland Lake was steady 
at from 50 1-2 to 51. It is stated that 
^werythirug will be ready for the start
ing of the mill at the property next 
week.

has. decreased, 
looking for a greater incr 
efficiency of labor and a further re
duction in the cost of materials, and 
we wish to assure you that we are 
watetoing cohditions very c’.osely and 
as soon as deemed advisable, we will 
again resume operations at your mine 
and endeavor to carry out the aggres
sive development policy decided upon 
by your directors." ■

Outside of Adanac, interest in the 
mainly In Crown 

The former

says that the ore 
consistent in Size and ln values with the 
upper levels on 
No. 1 vein, and also on No. 2 vein, aâ far 

has been made* on that level.

the fourth level of the

as progress 
The company has been very fortunate in 
the ruh of mine since the mill started 
in that about two-thirds of the ore which 
was milled during the period came from 
development work. This has added some.- 
ivhat to the cost of mining and igtfUtog 
as against sloping, but - has enabled the 
normal output to be «maintained/ with 
less drain on ore reserves.

Mr. Oakes draws attention to the pro
vision made for eventual exhaustion of 
the mine, as well as for depreciation of 
building and equipment, with the object 
of stabilizing the company’s financial po-

Coballit group was 
Reserve and Trèthewey.

firm, advancing a point to 4o, 
put thru for 
30-day basis 
under some

■ was
.while some sales were 
Montreal interests on a 
at WO. Trethewey was
further profit-faking pressure and fek 
back 3 1-4 to 41 3-4. With tihe good 
news out regarding the option by the 
Nipissing Company. Ophir soid be
tween 6 1-2 „ 1/TinriskamingIsition in the future,
up a point at 44 and TimisKammg a Manager's Report.
higher at 32 3-4. . The report of Manager R. C. Coffey

points out that the reduction works, 
which began operations on March 8, 
has reduced in a'period of less than nine 
months 14,948 tons of ore, recovering 
therefrom $370.128. The recovery per 
ton averaged $24.76.

A review of development work shows 
that on No. 1 vein there was 710 feet 
of drifting', 236 feet of cross-cutting and 
195 feet of raising, a total of 1141 feet. 
On No 2 vein there was 1201 feet ot 
drifting 569 feet of cross-cutting and 
50 feet "of raising, a total of 1820 feet, 
or a grand total for both veins of 2961 
feet.

Mr. Coffey concludes his report as 
follows: /

“In view of the scarcity of labor the 
work has been confined mainly to drift
ing on the veins, and only the raises 
necessary to secure ventilation were put 
thru. No work has been performed that 
would actually block out ore, conse
quently any attempt to figure ore. re
serves at this time is out of the ques
tion."

ATTRACTIVE OFFERING
OF SOVEREIGN STOCK

* One of Company's Claims is Tied oh to 
Hollinger,

The firm of F. C. Sutherland & Co., brokers Sennick Bldg., Toronto, are 
making an attractive offering 
block of the stock of the Sovereign Por- 
cutflne Gold Mines,. Limited. This com
pany owns four clai^®1^n«tfhe40P^cres11!! 
cold area, and one claim of 40 acres is 
?,ea on to the Hollmger mine, whichjs

of a

now accepted as
largest gold mine. vxPpn
iXbaWng rsœ
F^t0 yehrThandWtihe ecompany's first in
tention is to renew the development on 
the property next the Hollinger w“'Ob 
was originally stopped by the devastat
ing tire of 1909. On the two claims 
south of this several veins have been 
located on the surface and the other 
claim' next the North Davidson is also 
said to have good showings. The Soxe 
reign Company has a responsible board 
of directors which is a g uarantee that 
the several properties will be handled in 
a business way.

Financial Statement.
The profit and loss account shows in

come amounting to $374,073, including 
$321,645 for bullion shipped, and $62,154. 
bullion products on hand. Operating 
expense are given as $158,176;" for de
preciation there is set aside $22,285, and 
$5000 is charged up as directors’ Oes. 
It is explained, however, 
fourth of the above-mentioned 
have been charged to development, as 
approximately the first three months of 
the year was spent in development work 
only, the mill not having begun opera
tions until March, 1918. The expense 
account is. therefore, reduced to $139,095, 
thus leaving a profit, after setting aside 
$90,000, provision for exhaustion, of 
$144,978.

In the balance sheet some of the màm 
items ere: Cash, $49,417: bullion pro
ducts on hand, $52,154; Victory bonds. 
$50.000, and supplies on hand. $33,634. 
making up, with some lesser items, a 
total of $186,996 in current assets. 
Building and structural work are valued 
at $76.000." and equipment at $106,848, less 
$22.285 allowed for depreciation, leaving 
$160,563. The property is given a book 
value of $1,001,504, to which is added 
$201,127 expended on development, etc,, 
and, after providing $90,000 for exhaus
tion. the net value is set forth as $1.- 
112,631. Total current liabilities amount 
to $84,841.

that one-
ADANAC’S RICH ORE expenses

According to official info-vma.tion ie- 
ceived yesterday by Hamilton B. Wills, 
over his private direct wire from Co
balt, the vein on Adanac, upon W“W“ 

raise is being sent up from the 310- 
o-f six to-1

1'oot level, shows a width 
seven inches with silver values run
ning between 2,000 and 3,000 ounces 
to the ton.

OPHIR'S GOOD OUTLOOK.

That the Nipissing Mining Co. have 
intend de
ls now of-

taken an option on and 
ve’-oping the Ophir Mine 
ficaily confirmed. Already they have 
started to get ready to résumé opera
tions. It means a lot fo>v the future 
of Ophir In that its excellent prospect 
of becoming a producer is endorsed 
by the conservative management of 
the Nipissing property, 
wealth hnd facilities at the 
the Nipissing Company they wtT- 
qulckly demonstrate^ the possibilities 
of Ophir and the,-Aein system of this 
property is so well t 
si rient that it is hard to see how they 
can miss finding high-grade^ ore.

McKINLEY’S NEW VEIN
AVERAGING UP WELL

With the 
back of

Cobalt, Jan 20.—The new vein found 
in a crosscut on the 250 fee» level of the 
McKinley has been drifted on 
twenty feet. It has been found to be 
patchy, but nevertheless of good average 
grade. If the veiiymaintains its present 
direction, and continues that far, U will 
probably extend into the Princess pro
perty of La Rose.

Owing to air difficulties it has been 
found Impossible to carry on the deve
lopment of the vein ah energetically as 
could be desired. It is expected that 
the trouble will be relieved shortly.

& defined and oon- about

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
Vmb Market yesterday: Indications are 
that the /silver issues are getting ready 
for a well merited advance. The market 
action of the leading Tonopah stocks 
has for some time past reflected impor
tant buying and Tonopah Belmont, Min
ing, Extension, and West End were in 
especially good

CROWN RESERVE’S FIND 
GROWS IN IMPORTANCEdemand. Glenrock Oil i 

was in good demand today and advanced i 
fractionally. The stockholders will soon 
receive rights to subscribe to the balance 
of the treasury stock at $3.50 on the 
Basis of about one new share for every 
tour shares held.

Cobalt. Jan. 20.—As drifiting continues 
on the Crown Reserve’s find at the 250- 
foot level it grows In importance. The 
drift Is now about 140 feet long, show
ing ore. e

Other veins have been encountered 
and while not of equal importance to the 
high grade vein where encounted, 
develop as well.

Operations have bepn handicapped 
somewhat by air troubles.

LIVERPOOL COTTON,
Liverpool'. Jan! 20.—Cotton futures 

Uused unsettled. Jan., 17.S2; Feb., 16 51; 
March, 15.34; April, 14.17.

may
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«JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE, 1131 KEEL* ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, üiUNION STOCK YARDS
Prompt returns. TORONTO, ONT.

Ship stock in your own name. In our care.
J. B. SHIELDS,

College 4603
Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

I Jouet. 7S1STelephones: OFFICE, 
Janet. 2935

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipments will receive promet attention

—PHONES—
Satisfaction ruarantsed

Office, Janet, 4M
T. J. Corbet, Janet. 1540
A. Y. Hall. Janet. 84

J. A. ConghUn, Park. Iltf 
J. McCurdy, Park. 17SÎ 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

9

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

. M,r1ION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
I rompt. Efficient Service , Cattle, Sheep, Cali-es and Hog»

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Jonction 134

CEO. Sr.lRKHALL. (ierrard 5 Bualncss H°LFRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 639S
______________Royal Beak of Canada, Datgorth Branch

A. B. QUINN. 
Coll. 258ti* QUINN & HISEY

Ll rooM??KA^ra,ON DEALERS
Reference

Standard Bank. Market Branch

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 309#
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 2934
QUICK RETURNS

KINNBAB, Pat*. «Id
Hog and Salesman:

>

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer,
.$0 25 to''tO 28 

Ô 30

WANTED
SEED OATS

vMLive-Weight Price
I Chickens, spring. !b.
I Fowl” under 4 lbs....

Fowl, 4 lbs. and over 
Ducklings, lb. X
Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, lb. ...

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 30 to $0 34 

. 0 23 
. 0 25 
. (I 30 
. 0 30 
. 0 42 
. 0 25

ft'0 20
0 28

Send samples, car lots—Bonus0 25 paid.0 18 GRAIN AND SEEDS. 0 35
Wholesale Only,

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited
1809 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.

iRoosters, lb.....................
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........
Fowl. 4 lbs. anÿ over.
Ducklings, lb. .........
Turkeys, lb. ...................
Geese, lb. .......................

ti
Toronto.

0 43
, CHICAGO MARKETS..

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES. J- P. Bickell & Co., Standard n^nlf 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. Higk Low. Close.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated
St. Lawrence granulated ................... 10 27

10 27 
10 27

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow', 50c; No. 3 yellow,

St. I^twrence yellows—No, 1 yellow’, 
differential from granulated. 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c, and No. 3 yellow,, 50c,

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

s*iBrwv.
Close.510 27 Corn—

Jan.....135Î4 135% 132 132% imv
Feb. .... 132% 132% 128% 128% liiu
March .. 131 131 127% 128 131$
May .... 128 128 124% 125 128%

Mi
Lantic granulated .................
Canada1 Redpath granulated 1

3
60c.

66%Jan. ....
Feb. ....
March ..
May ....

Pork-
da0................................................ a46.00 46.25
May ...40.00 40.00 39.85 39.85 40 42 

Lard—
Jan.............

67%
67%
67%, .'fl
68%, 1 1

67
67

V

IUNION BANK DIVIDEND.

The Union Bank declared a divdiend of 
2% per cent., payable March 1, to share- Jan. ...24.85 24.85 24.77 24.77 24 75 
holders of record Feb. 14. May ...22.30 22.30 22.00 22.00 22 30

.... 23 60
May ...23.65 23.65 23.32 23.35 2s‘62 

Ribs—
Ï

• .m

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

1

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
union stock Yards :TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
C. ZEAGMAN, JR 

June. 3355.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR 

Coll. 6983
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.

With a run of about 5700 head of cattle 
on the Union Stock Yards Exchange yes
terday, all classes were conslderabji 
lower, the decline ranging all the way 
from 50c to J1.U0 per cwt., the latter of 
course In exceptional cases. The cause 
of the sharp decline was due to the 
heavy supplies and the fact that a large 
number ot them were unfinished.

There was a good Inquiry for steers 
with weight and quality, and -this class 
of cattle were not materially affected. 
Canners were selling around 35.50. For 
the milkers and sprlngeis trade was slow, 
except for choice animals.

Medium butchers would show a de
cline of from 75c to 61 in some cases 
from the high price of last week. The 
better grades ot butcher cattle were on 
the other hand not so much lower. 
Even at this decline cattle must be ad
mitted, are selling at a good price. Taken 
all round and In view of the very heavy 
receipts, yesterday’s market must be re
garded as fairly satisfactory at that. 
Between 700 and 800 cattle were left 
unsold at the close of the tnarket.

There was a fairly heavy ruff of sheep 
and lambs—2166, and the market show
ed a sharp decline from 51 to 32 from 
the high of last Monday. Lambs sold 
from 14c to 15c with a few odd bunch ts 
going to 15%c, with the most of the 
sales from 14 %c to 15c, with a lot round 
14c, and a big bunch of-them still un-

The sheep trade held fairly steady but 
calves are decidedly off and quoted at 
from 61 to 32 from a week ago. Heavy 
calves are hard to sell and the cut in 
price intensifies the trouble.

The hog market so far as this week is 
concerned is simply drifting, and packers 
decline to quote a price for the balance 
of the week. The most we can say 
about the hog market is that it stands 
nominally at lest week’s price for con
tract hogs, with no bids being made. To
day may evolve something definite.

A close perusal of The World’s sales 
as given in this morning’s report will be 
found of especial Interest in view ot the 
market comlitipns cbtalning.

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold
35 cars/ yesterday on the Union Stock 
Y’ards Exchange at these prices :

heavy steers at $13 to $13.50; 
choice butchers at $12 to $12 50; good at 
$11.25 to $11.5»; medium. $10.25 to $10.50; 
common, $9.75 to $10; choice cows, $10 to 
$11; good, $9.50 to $9.75; medium, $8.50 
to $9; comnton, $7.50 to $8; canners. $6 
to $6.50; choice heavy bulls, $10.50 to $11; 
butcher bulls, $9 to $9.50; bologna bulls, 
$8 to $8.50; choice latbbs, $14.75 to $15.25; 
choice sheep, $10 to $10.50; choice veal 
calves, $16 to $17.50; medium, $14.15; hogs, 
fed and watered, $17.

McDonald & Halllgan* sold 45 
terday at these prices :

Choice heavy steers at $14 to $14.50; 
good, $12,50 to $13.25; choice butchers at 
$11.75 to $12.75; good, $11 to $11.50; me
dium, $10.25 to $10.75; common, $9 to 
$10; choice cows, $10 to $10.50; good, $9 
to $9.50; medium, $7.75 to $8.50; common, 
$6.50 to $7.25; canners and cutters, $5.50 
to $6.25; choice bulls, $10.50 to $11; good 
bulls, $9.25 to $9.75; medium bulls, $8.25 
to $9; common bulls, $7 to $8.

Dave Rowntree (for McDonald & Hal- 
ligan) sold 200 lambs at 14c to 15%c lb.; 
40'sheep at 6c to 10c lb., and 25 calves at 
15c to 18c lb.

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 1150 cattle on the market yester
day: Steers of all kinds at $10 to $1175; 
steers and heifers at $10 to $13: good 
cows at $9 to $10,25; fair to medium cows 
at $7.50 to $8.59; bulls at $6 to $10.50, 
and canners at $5.50.

Alex. Levack (Gunns, Limited) bought 
300 cattle on the market yesterday, pay
ing for the good butcher steers’ and 
heifers from $10.50 to $13; cows, $7.50 to 
$11; bully, $7 to $11, and for the canners 
and cutters from $5.75 to $7 per cwt.

The commission house of C. Zeagman 
& Sons report the sale of 17 cars at 
these prices :

Cowls 1, 1030 lbs., at $9; 2, 1070 lbs., 
$6.25; 2, 1210 lbs., $10.60; 2, 870 lbs, at 
$6.25;- 4, 1000 lbs., at $9.40: 15, 1130 lbs, 
at $7.60; 9 , 940 lbs., $5.75; 2, 1231k lbs' 
$10.50; 3, 1100 lbs., $10.15: 1, 1110 lbs at 
$8.75; 5, 940 lbs., $7.75; 4, 950 lbs., $5.75

Steers and heifers—16, 910 lbs, at
$10.50; 20, 930 lbs., $11; 2, 690 lbs., $9; 9, 
840 lbs., $9.50; 1, 750 lbs., $9; 5, 950 lbs, 
$11; 1 620 lbs. $8.25; 26. 550 Ibis. $7 25

Bulls—3. 910 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 980 lb's , 
$7.50; 1, 1470 lbs.. $9; 1, 1180 ibs $11.

Springers and milkers—1 at $125; 3 at 
$77.50; 1 at $85; 2 at $70; 15 at $75; 1 at 
$90.

Some of Sparkhall A Armstrong’s sales 
out of 23 cars on the exchange on Mon
day were as follows :

Butcher steers and heifers—8 9500 lbs , 
at $14.75; 4 steers, 4020 lbs., at $13 75; 2, 
2380 lbs., $13; 2 at $11; 2, 2120 lbs., $11- 

,1 at 39; 6, 2370 lbs., $11.60; 23, 22,440 lbs, 
>310.90; 21, .18,930 lbs., $10.75; 5. 4470 lbs., 
$12; 3 1520 lbs., $8; 2, 1560 lbs., $13

Cows—1, 1040 lbs., at $9; 6, 6900 lbs 
$10.60; 1, 1290 lbs., $10.75: 1 at $9 25 ; 2 
at $10.10: 1 at $5.50; 1 at $9.25.

Bulls—1 at $7.25; 2 at $8; 1, 1570 lbs., 
at $9.75; 1 at $6.75.

Milkers and springers—4 for $458- 1 at 
$99.50: 2 at $204; 1 at $104.50; 1 at $90; 
1 at $119.50, and 12 cows for $900.

On sales of 45 loads of live stock yes
terday. some of Dunn & Levack’s sales 
were as quoted below :

Butcher cattle—23, 1020 lbs., at $13.25; 
8. 1110 Ibs., $13; 24, 1070 lbs., $13; 25, 870 
lbs., $11.25; 18, 980 lbs.. $11.85; 4, 890 lbs., 
$10; 24, 830 lbs., $11; 14, 930 lbs. $12; 3 
800 lbs., $10.35; 5, 1170 lbs.. $14.50; 1 
1440 lbs., $14.50; 4. 780 lbs., $11.50; 1, 920 

: 1. 860 lbs.. $9; 25. 830 lbs , at 
$10.25; 1080 lbs., $13.25: 13, 940 lbs.,
$11.75; 860 lbs., $10.50; 1, 840 Ibs. at
$7.25: 4, 590 lbs., $8.

Butcher bulls—2, 1400 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 
1110 lbs., $9: 3. 1140 lbs., $10; 1, 1450 IBs 
$9.50; 1, 840 lbs., $10; 4, 1700 lbs., $10.75: 
1, 1850 lbs., $11; 1, 1350 lbs., $11; 1, 1410 
lbs., $10.50.

Butcher cows—4, 1090 lbs., at $9; 9, 990 
lbs.. $7; 2, 1080 lbs., $10; 5, 1210 lbs. at 
$9.75; 1, 1000 lbs.. $8; 2. 970 lbs., $7; 5, 890 
lbs., $5.75; 2. 1190 lbs., $9.50: 1. 1140 lbs 
$7.50; 1, 1070 lbs. $8.50; 6, 1080 lbs, at 
$10.15; 4. 1270 lbs.. $10.25; 1, 910 lbs. $6; 
6, 960 lbs., $7.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack : 
Choice calves at $17 to $18; medium $15 
to $16; common, $12 to $15: choice sheep. 
$9.50 to $10.50; medium, $8 to $9; 
mon, $6 to $7: lambs, $14.75 to $15.

Quinn & Hisey sold 27 loads on/ the 
exchange on Monday at these quotations:

Heavy butcher steers and heifers' at 
$12.25 to $13.50; fair, $11.50 to $12 25; 
medium, $10.50 to $11; common $8.50 
to $9.50.

Choice cows at $10 to $11; good at $9 
to $9.75; fair at $8 to $8.50; medium at 
$6.75 to $7.50; common, $6 to $6.25, and 
canners and cutters at $5.50 to $6.

Bulls at $8 to $11.50; Stockers and feed
ers at $9 to $10.50, and milkers and 
springers at $75 to $120 apiece.

The firm sold 400 hogs at 16%c lb. 
f.o.b,: /JO Iambs at 14%c to 15c: 40 sheep 
at 7c to 9%c, and 20 calves at 11c to 18u 
per lb.

The Swift Canadian bought 1100 cattle 
on the exchange yesterday. The good 
weight steers cost from $12 to $14 per 
cwt.; butcher steers and heifers at $10 to 
$13: cows at $8 to $10.50; bulls at $8 to 
$10.50, and canners at $5.50 to $5.75.

J, B. Shields & Son report the sale on 
the market on .Monday of 32 cars, and 
some of the sales are shown in the firm's 
quotations.

They sold one load of steers and heif
ers at $13.25; another load at $13; a load 
of heifers at $12.50s another load of heif
ers. averaging 900 lbs., at $12; a load 
of steers, weighing 1150 lbs., at $13.05, 
and another load of cattle. 960 lbs., at 
$11, together with a load of steers. 13 in 
the bunch, at $13.50. The firm sold also 
12 heifers at $12: 1 load at $10.60: 100 
cows, good at from $10 to $10.50, medi 
at $9 to $9.75, and common cows at $8 to 
$8.75; with cutters at $7 to $7.75, and 
canners at $5.50 to $6.50.

A. W. Talbot, for the Wm. Davies Co., 
bought 250 cattle yesterday, the medium 
butchers al $10 to $11.2p. and good but
chers at $11.25 to $12.50. j

Rice & Whaley, on salés of 32 loads 
report these prices :

Butcher steers and heifers—1 steers at

Good

cars yes-

lbs..

com-

u;,i

Motor Cars and Accessories. Tenders.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.__________________ TENDERS INVITED

COME to Breakey’s 
NEED the money, 
MAKE offer 
USED car sale. [°J \he Purclla6e of the storage and cart- 
FREÈ storage on cars purchased now horses^oolf accounts* etc^oM^R 'Sr?’

- for spri»g lleliver>-'____________ _____ Hams, insolvent 2177 Queen sSee!' b2*"
SALES markets, 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton Toronto. *

and four-storey factory building at T.he highest or any tender not neoes- 
_rear of Yonge street show shop. sarily accepted.
FORDS. Fords, Fords. . description, inventory and further
bODLis-and oodles of them, J~ ThTtruSTS^Ind GUARANTEE 
BREAKEY. The Used Car Dealer. ' LIMITED, Assignee,
SPARE PARTS — We are the original Toronto,

spare pari people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 

I t parts hi Canada; magnetos coils, car- 
1 buretors. gears of all kinds- timken 
1 and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
. cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
| and rings, connecting rods, radiators,
, springs, axles and wheels, Presto 

tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
street. Junction 3384.

MOVING SÀLË—We are moving to our 
new premises on Richmond Street West 
at the end of this month an 1 
must dispose of our stock of used cars.

I v\ c have Chevrolet tourings. Overland 
touring, Chevrolet roadsters, Overland 
roadsters, Chevrolet eight. Grev-Dor* 
touring, Chevrolet baby grand "Grant 
Six touring, Cadillac 1912, Fold truck 
f ord touring, 1-ord roadster. By buving 
them now you can save at least 75 
dollars. Don’t wait until spring when 

J the demand will boost prices. We have 
some excellent bargains. G. E. Goodcr- 
ham* '~o., Chevrolet Distributors 589- 
591 Yonge Street.

CO.,
street,

Estate Notices.

•mœwm
the' Statutes'ln^Uiat^ pursuant to
tors and other persons*1 havîn/':11 claims 
against the estate of the satd Mary Jane 
who died on or about the 30th November, 
1J18. are required to send to the under- 
b'K“nr ’ w® ex®i'uto',s of the said estate, 
nun .hb?f the 3Jst day of January, 
1J19, their names, addresses, and particu
lars of their claims duly verified ani
that after the said last named day toe
said executors will proceed to distribute
entiUedetriier»|he eutate among the panics 
entiUed thereto having regard onlv to
had notice wi,ICl1they then shall have

t<

he Toronto general 
corporation.
??. ,Ril-v street, Toronto. Executors 
MALONE. MALONE *. LONG.

Solicitors.

TRUSTS

IDE GEMMAN WHUT5~alluz 
1(5°r A Kick comin’ is 

mighty

/ Dated 6th January, 1019.

Application to Parliament
NOTICE of APPLICATION FOR------

DIVORCE.
C,î;PgTIX^H^i^^t that Thomas 

in the County of York. in\hf 
of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament
1fRinnt,fclTv 1 lhe ,exl Kessio11 thereof for 
! Bl,, X Divorce trom his wife Clemen
tina Craig \\ illiams of the City "of Toron- 
Ir'nn„, h? County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, upon the grounds of adultery’ 
and desertion. *

Dated at Toronto, in the 'county of 
1 ork. in the Province of Ontario this 
16th day or December. 1918.

AP' v" git it 
ËF HE RUNS ER-CROSS 
D6 RIGHT MAN!

7 Sr

i -
NESBITT & MARKHAM,

26 Queen St. East, Solicitors for Xppli- 
cant.

■Al
BUSINESS FAILURES.

Commercial failures last week in 
Vnitcd States, as reported by R. G. Dun 

i A Co., were, 177, against 175 the previous 
I week, and 267 the corresponding week 
I last year. Failures in Canada number 15, 
against 13 the previous week and 27 last 
year.

the

3#^
f'

CONSULT

DUNN & LEVACK \

BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK
WRITE OR CALL US ON THE RHONE. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!).
Æ

WESLEY DUNN 
Jet. 3259.

W. B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1842.

-• !

Established 1$93. mUNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO

■'22isua.'7
■

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

NEsT^^SSf
Reference: Bradetreefs, Dominion Bank

MCDONALD AND KALUGAN ■;
-

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS-TORONTO. ONT,
Office Phone: Janet, 1470.

CATTLE SALESMEN:
Thoe. Halllgan, Phone Junct. 854, and D. A. McDonald, Phone Parkdale 188 

SHEEP AND CALVES—Dave Rountree, Phone Junct. 4733.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Your Trade.

ù

t

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAÎ1R 
IN CARR OF

.

RICE &, WHALEY, Lusuiee
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANT^

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
Office, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Janet. 643

D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
C. Hanson, Janet. 5816

Reference: Dominion Bank

. 2 CARS FANCY NAVEL ORANGES
CAR CALIFORNIA CELERY.

DAILY SHIPMENTS SPINACH, LETTUCE AND MUSHROOMS.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON
Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048.

ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT, SMMKB
ONTARIO POTATOES, CARROTS, PARSNIPS, TURNIPS 

ALL OTHER FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

DAWSON-ELLIOTT C0L80RNE STS
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-045, 3-046.

;

'THE TORONTO WORLD

$15; 16, 14,570 l'be., at, $14.25; 1. 1S70 lbs., 
$12; 9, 9300 lbs., <13.20; 8, 6970 lbs., $11; 
12, 11,400 lbs,, $11,75; 14, 13,270 lbs., at 
$11.40; 24, 20,850 lbs., $10.75; 2,-2400 lbs., 
$10.35; 1 670 lbs. $9.25; 17, 16,400 
$11.76; 23, 22,830 lbs., >10.65.

Cows—2, 2340 lbs., at $8.25; 4, 4470 lbs., 
at $8.60; 2, 2190 lbs., $10; 1, 600 0bs„ at 
$5.50.

Bulls—1. 1310 lbs, at $10.25; 2. 2360 
lbs., $8: 2, 1550 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1300 lbs., 
$7.75; 1. 1670 lbs., $9.75.

The firm sold 1 cow at $M)9.50, and 1 
at $74.50.

Charlie McCurdy bought *120 
weighing . 900 to 1000 lbs,, 
from $10 to $12.50 per cwt.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

lbs., at

cattle, 
which cost

$

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Hogs, receipts 
41,000; market strong to 10 cents 
higher; closing weak. Day prices un
changed. Cattle, receipts 32.000; good 
and choice titéers, best sRe stock and 
canners steady; other killing classes 
unevenly slow to 25 cents lower; 
feeders steady to strong; calves 
steady. Beef calt-le: Good, choice and 
prime, $16.35 to $20; common and 
medium, $9.60 to $16.35; butcher 
stock, rows and -heifers, $7.25 to $14.- 
50; canners and cutters, $6.60 to $7.25. 
The day prices otherwise unchanged. 
Sheep, receipts 31,000; best lambs 
strong; other. Masses steady;, fat 
lambs, $16.75. Day prices unchanged.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y\, Jan. 20.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 5500; slow; good steady; others 
25c to 50c lower. Prime Steens, $17 to 
$17.50; shipping steers, $16 to $16.50: but
chers, $11 to $15.50; yearlings, $12 to 
$17.50; heifers, $10 to $12.50; cows, $5 to 
$12; bulls, $7 to $11; stockers and -feed
ers, $7 to $11; fresh cows and springers, 
$65 to $150.

Calves—Receipts, 1900; slow; $1.25 low
er; heavy, $18 to $18.25; mixed and york- 
ers, $18 to $18.10; light yorkers, $15.50 to 
$16.25; pigs, $15 to $15.50; throw-out 
roughs. $10 to $16; stags, $10 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000; Iambs 
15c higher; lambs, $11 to $17; others un
changed.

WINNIPEG -jCATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg,
Union Stock 
catjle: 88 hogs.

Butchers steers, $8 to $14; heifers, $6.50 
to $11; cows, $5.50 to $10.00; bulls, $5.50 
to $8; oxen, $5.50 to $9.50; stockers and 
feeders, $6 to $11; veal calves, $5.50 to 
$10; sheep and lambs. $10 to $15.

Hogs—Selects, $15.75; sows and heavies, 
$9.75 to $12.75; stags, $8 to $9.50; lights, 
$10 to $12,75.

Jan. 20.—Receipts at the 
Y’ards today were 1,055

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3'to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; creen, 16c tc 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—At the close of the 
market prices for northwestern oats 
were reduced 1 to l%c; and Ontario 
grades, 2 cents per bushel with sales of 
odd cars of No. 2 Canadian Western at 
85 cents; No. 3 C.W'., at 82c; extra No. 
1 feed at 82c:‘No. 1 feed at 81c; No. 2 
feed at 76%c; Ontario No. 2 white at Sic; 
and No. 3 white at 80ÿ per bushel, ex- 
store. t

The two day’s conference of the Cana
dian millers and the Canada food board, 
held at Ottawa at the latter! end of last 
week, resulted in practically mo new de
velopments in the flour situation, and in 
consequence, the market tod 
as dull as ever.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Oats, 
feed, 82; buckwheat, No. 2 new standard 
grade, $11.25 to $11.35; rolled oats, bag 
90 lbs., $4.00 to $4.40; bran, $37.25; shorts, 
$42.25; mouillie, $68.00; hay. No. 2, pet 
ton car lots, $20.00 to $21.00; cheese, 
finest easterns, 24c to 25c; butter, choic
est creamery. 53c to 54c; eggs, selected, 
57c. to 58c.: Eggs, No. 1 stock. 53c to 54c; 
potatoes, per bag. car lots, $1.70: dressed 
hogs, abattoir killed. $25 to $25.50; 
pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 30c to 31c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

was just

extra No. l’

lard,

Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Oats closed l%e.
Barley closed l%c 

Flax closed 6 cents
lower for May. 
lower for May. 
lower for May.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Opened, 75%c to 74'%c; 

closed. 73%c.
Barley: May—Opened, 90%c; closed, 

89%c.
Flax: May—Opened, $3.15; closed,

Cash Prices.
Oats, No. 2 C.W., 69%c; No. 3 C.W., 

68%c; extra No. 1 feed, 66%c; No. 1 feed. 
64%c; and No. 2 feed. 61%c. Barley: No.’ 
3 C.W.. 84c: No. 1 C.W., 79c; rejected, 
70c: and feed, 68%c.

Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., $2.99; No. 2
C.W., $2.95; No. 3 C.W.. $2.78.

$3.08.

U. S. GOVERNMENT WILL
BEAR LOSS ON WHEAT

Washington. Jan. 20.—A bill now being 
drafted by the department of agriculture, 
and which will be sent to the house agri
cultural committee early next week, will 
propose the appropriation of $1.250,000,000 
to be used by the food administration in 
purchasing 1919 stocks of wheat at the 
government’s guaranteed price of $2.26 a 
bushel, such stocks to be disposed of at 
world market prices, the government to 
bear the loss involved as part of its war
time obligations.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

three
cent. Discount rates: Short and three- 
month bills. 3 17-32 per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronin, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

London, Jan. 20.—Money. per

Buyers.
N.Y’. fds.... 2 1-32 
Mont. fds... par.
SterTdem... 485.45 
Cable tr.... 486.35 

Rate in New York for sterling demand, 
475.75.

Sellers. Counter. 
2 1-16 ...............

% to % 
487% 
488%

par.
485.65
486.50

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings 
for the second week of J an u a ry 
amounted to $33,270, an increasfe of 
$2.224. or 7.02 per cent, over the cor
responding period in 1917. This is the 
first increase that has been shown 
for a number of weeks.

BURNSIDE MILL DELAYED.

Kirkland lake, 
pected that the mill on the Burnside 
property. Kirkland Lake, would be op
erating before' the first of this year, but 
the machinery had not arrived this week 
so the date of starting is still indefinite.

In the meantime other work is being 
continued on the property and the mill 
buildings completed.

BROMPTON PULP EARNINGS.

Montreal. Jan. 20.—Brompton Pulp & 
Paper Co. reports earnings of $1,051 274 
for the year ended Oct. 31 last, a de
crease of about $20,000 from 1917. 
balance, after Interest depreciation and 
preferred dividend, was $637.274, equal to 
9-16 per cent, earned on the common 
stock, on which 5 per cent, was paid In 
dividends.

.Ian. 20.—It was ex-

The
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J-* T A Ç Ç I IT W Sp n s,x time6 dally, once Sunday, seven 
vJUA^OII lLiL) consecutive Insertions, or one week’s

continuous advertising In' Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.ADVERTISING !

Ï
Properties for Sale.Help Wanted

WANTED PIANO POLISHERS. Aooiy 5 ACRES, BRICK HOUSE and barn at
Highland creek. Just off Kingston road: 
soli black, sandy loam: small orchard; 
price $5.000; terms, $500 down and $50 
quarterly. Victory bonds taken as part 
payment. Open evenings.
& Co., 136 Victoria Street.____________
~ TORONTO PARK—Situated at 
stop 29, a stone's throw from the To- 
ronto-to-Hamilton road; level rich gar
den land in lots to suit purchasers; price 
$6 per toot and upwards; terms $10 
down and balance to suit. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
Street-

Mason & Risch, Limited, 643 King 
Street West.

WANTED—Two knitters, one tor Shaker
Power Machine, and one for hand ma- 
cbl'.ie. Good wages paid. Apply or 
write the Visor Knitting Company, 
Limited, (Old Armoury Building). 33 
Ellis street, Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Stephens

NEW

Help Wanted—Female.
LEARN TO BE A NURSE—A full train-.

ing course In one of, New York City’s 
popular hospitals is being conducted 
for young women desiring to follow the 
nursing profession. The requirement 
for entry is at least one year of high 
school attendance or its equivalent. A 

equipped training 
school as the nurses’ home; laundry and j 
maintenance as well as .a monthly al
lowance paid while learning. Apply at 
once for the spring class. Supt. Le
banon Hospital, Bronx, New Y’ork City.

.
5 ACRES, at Richmond Hill—Only 5

minutes from radial line and C.N.R 
station; very rich soil; $25 down," 
balance arranged. Open evenings. 
Hutbs & Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria 
Street.\ modem and well R- B. RICE A, SONS, Victoria Street.
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting

Farms for Sale.
275 ACRES, Ontario County—Good soli,

_ Articie, For Sale.___ SlèÆ!
BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and: !";"ü^,houses' lhree barns and other 

slightly used styles. Special Induce- buildings; running water; will divide
ments. easy terms and low prices. close to above. Apply Box
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King v',°rid.
west.

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORiDA FARMS and I investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
Building Material.

LIME—Lump anti hydrated for plaster
ers* and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand** White Hydrate is the best

Lost.finishing lime manufactured in Canada,
and equal to any Imported. Full line of ____________________ _____
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ LOST—Black purse containing money 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne and earrings, at egg counter in mar- 
sticct. Telephone Junct. 1006 Uet Saturday morning, picked up by

gentleman. Liberal reward. 199 Par
liament street, or phone Gerrard 3907.Bicycles ana Motor Cars.

BICYCLES wanted for cash! McLeod,
181 King west._________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, —----------- ---------- --------------------- ;_____________
enamelling, rtampson’s. Sumach and COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 
bpruce streets. wood. 295 Jarvis street: central; heal

ing; phone.

Rooms and Board.

Chiropractors
DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge, corner Shuler; lady ADVANCES on first and second mort- 
attendant , gages. Mortgages purchased. The R.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General j Christie Company. Confederation
work, locating cause of Life Building.

Money to Loan.

radiographic
trouble.

Medical.Dancing.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

BALLROOM and stage dancing, 
vldual and class instruction.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 

* boulevard.

Indl-
S. T.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHÂUGHetherstonhaugh & CO., head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto.
practicalDentistry. Inventors safeguarded. Plain, ____

pointers. Practice before patent 
fices and courts. of-DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson*s.__________________ ___________ Osteopathy.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and DR. B. B. DUTTON, Osteopathic"
T?‘e- clan, 39 Bloor east. Physl-

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment
Trained nurse. 261A College. CollegeElectric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. Printing.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun-
dred. Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele- 
phone.Herbalists.

ANYONÉ troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen SLATE, tiles, felt and grave|V’rebïïFüra 

°r Alver- 501 Sherbourne street, done;'work guaranteed Heideroon, 16 
oronio. Sorauren Ave.

Roofers.

Legal Cards. Victory Bonds.
IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers, ÂTTFNTmân 

Solicitors, Notaries, Y’onge and Queer iun.
streets. Money loaned.________________

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

all KINDS Victory Bonds and Serin
certificates partly or fully paid, bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St Clair 
Avenue.

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

, . 109 Queen street west, 
laide 2573.

Bird Store 
Phone Ade Wood for Sale.

Lumber.
choice maple. Box 29, World/pBak FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George ltathbone, Ltd., North- 
cole avenue. Factory Site

: âÿfëj $6,000With Siding, 
59 x 190Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR'S wadding rings and llcenses
Opeh evenings. 262 Yonge.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Florida Tomatoes made their first ap
pearance for this season, White & Co., 
Ltd., having a shipment of good quality, 
selling at $11 per six-basket crate, or $2 
per single basket.

Pineapples also came In again, and 
were slightly lower In price, selling at $9 
per case.

Oranges had an caster tendency, only 
a very small quantity of extra choice 
ones, in desirable sizes, reaching the $7 
per case, the bulk ranging from $5,50 to 
$6.50 per case, some extra large sizes 
going as low as $4 per case.

Celery,—California celery was fairly 
plentiful, with two cars arriving, selling 
at from $12 to $13.50 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at $13 per case; 
na\| oranges at $5 to $6.50 per case, 
FjOiida grapefruit at $4.75 to $6 per case; 
spinach at $3 per bushel.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag; a car 
of box apples from Geo. H. Laird of In- 
herkip, selling at $2 per box; barrel 
apples at $4 to $8 per bbl. ’

H. J, Ash had a shipment of figs, sell
ing at $2.25 per case of twelve 10-ounce 
packages; a car of Ontario apples, Bald
wins, Russets and Greenings, selling at 
$6.50, $5 and $4 per bbl,; California cel
ery at $13.50 per case; cauliflower at 
$4.50 per case.

McWllllaei & Everlst, Ltd,, had a car
of California mixed new vegetables, cel
ery selling at $13.50 per case; cauliflower 
at $4.50 per case; radishes at 85c per 
dozen bunches; green onions at 75c per 
dozen bunches; parsley at 75c per dozen; 
cucumbers at 40c each; green peppers at 
$1 per dozen; a shipment of extra choice 
rhubarb, selling at $1.75 per doz. bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of turnips, 
selling at 75c per bag: two cars OBtario 
potatoes, selling at $1.36*to $1,40 per bag.

D. Spence had a car ot fcabbage and 
turnips, selling at $1.75 per bbl., and 65c 
per bag, respectively ;a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag.

W. J, McCart Co. had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at $12,50 per case; 
Spy apples at $6 to $7,50 per bbl.: mush
rooms at $3.2$ per basket; Sunkist or
anges at $5 to $7 per case.

White & Co., Limited, had 
bananas, selling at 6c per lb. | 
pineapples, selling at $9 per case; Florida 
head lettuce at $6.50 to $7 per hamper; 
shallots at $1 per dozen bunches; parsley 
at 75o to $1 per dozen bunches; straw
berries at 85c to $1 per box.

Joe. Bamford & Sons had Sunkist navel 
oranges’, selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
onions at $1,25 per bag; potatoes at $1.35 
to $1.40 per bag; carrots at 75c, and par
snips at 85c per bag; celery at $12 per 
case; lemons at $4.50 per case.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Lyon brand navel 
selling at $5 to $6.50 per case; Ontario 
potatoes at $1.35 per bag.

Maneer-Webb had cabbages, selling at 
$1.50 per bbl.; navel oranges at $5,50 to 
$7 per case; lemons at $4.50 rto $5 per 
case; Ontario apples at $2 per box; 
westerns at $3.25 to $3.50 per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had celery, selling 
at $13.50 per case; cauliflower at $4.50 
per case; navel oranges at $4.50 to $6.50 
per case; lemons at $4.25 to $4.75 per 
case; apples at $2.50 to $3.50 per box.

Stronach & Sons had a car of apples, 
Spys, Baldwins, Greenings and Russets, 
selling at $5.50 to $7.50 per bbl.; a ship
ment of choice rhubarb, selling at $1.50 
per dozen bunches.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per bbl.. 

$1.50 to $3.50 per bgx; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically off the

a car of 
Cuban

oranges,

mar
ket.

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $13 to $16 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6 per 
case; Cuban, $5 to $5.50 pjr case; Ja
maica, $4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.25 to $5 per 
case.

Oranges — California navels, $4 to 
$7 per case; Mexicans, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Pears—California, $4 to $5 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

per dozen bunches.
Tangerines—$4.75 to $5 per half-strap; 

small sizes $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2's, 25c to 35c per lb,; 
Floridas, $11 per six-basket crate, $2 per 
basket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag1.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—■$! to $1.75 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $3 per case.
Carrots—75c to $1 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, new, $4.50 per 

case.
Celery—California, $12 to $13.50 per 

case; home-grown, $1.25 per dozen.
' Cucumbers—40c each.

Endive—$1 per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $6.50 to $7 per hamper; 

leaf, 30c, 35c and 60c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack. ,
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.35 to $1.50 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.75 
to $1.90 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—75c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3 to $3.50 per bushel ham

per.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholeaale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.;

20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.

less.

FARM PRODUCE.

St, Lawrence Market,
There were only four loads of hay 

'brought in, selling at unchanged quota
tions.
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz 
Bulk going at....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb, .....
Boiling fowl. lb....
Geese, lb. ............
Turkeys, lb. ........

Grain—
See farmers' market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$30 00 to $33 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 27 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

$0 80 to $0 90
0 75

0 65
. 0 35 0 42

0 40
0 30 0 35
0 30 0 35 

0 55.. 0 48

29 00
30 00 
15 00

ton ...................................  17 00 18 00
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

fresh-
$0 56 to $0 57

Butter, creamery, 
made. lb. squares 
do. do. cut solids

Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 45 0 52
Oleomargarine, lb...........
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 60 ....

do. do. selects, doz... 0 62 ....
Eggs, new-laid, doz  0 68 0 70

0 28 0 29
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 28% 0 29%
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb 
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 0 40
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..........................,.$o 26 to $....
20-lb. pails ........................... fl 27 ....
Pound prints .....................   o 28% ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $28 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00 17 00
Iximbs, yearling, lb........... n 26
Mutton, cwt. ..........  22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................. 23 00
Veal, medium, cwt............... 18 00
Jlogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt

0 54 0 55

0 32 0 34

Cheese, new, lb

0 27 0 28

. ..$0 31 to $.... 
... 0 32 ....

0 33

I) 28
24 00
25 00
22 00 
24 00 
21 DO19 00

.1
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MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg. Toronto, Ont.

Do Not Delay—r-Write at Once for Information.

A well-known oil company pays its regular 
quarterly dividend of 4*4% on February 10th 
to every one who purchases stock before 
January 31st.

By purchasing now you will receive an im
mediate return on your money.

Do rr now!

U. S. Steel Sells at Lowest Point 
Since Middle of Last 

Year.

New York, Jan. 20.—Stock fluctuated 
aimlessly during the greater part of to
day's quiet and professional session, the 
general irregularity of the morning be
coming more accentuated in the broader 
offering of the final dealings. News and 
other developments over the week-end 
seemed to exert little influnce in any 
quarter, alhto rails became heavy later 
when a denial was Circulated of published 
repoi ts that the government intended to 
advance freight rates .

Pools resumed their bullish manoeu
vres in oils. Hide and Leather pfd., 
paper shares and some of the food and 
d.stiU.ng issues, resulting in gross gains 
of 2 to 4 points, subject to material re
ductions at the end.

Shippings contributed to" the market's 
weaker side at reactions of 1 to 3 points, 
coppers, rubbers, sugars and tobaccos 
also sagging variably, and standard 
equipments cancelled much or all of their 
forenoop gains of 1 to 2 points.

Following Its course of recent weeks, 
United States Steel was agaln^conspi- 
cuous for its persistent pressure, Yielding
a point to 89, which establishes the low
est quotation for that issue since the 
middle of last year. Kindred shares 
lost 1 to 2 points, minimum prices pre
vailing at the heavy close. Sales amount
ed to 550,000 shares.

Another decrease in. western tonnage 
was reported, and business in the section 
reflected slow progrès back to normal 
conditions, with an undercurrent of en
couragement.

The bond market was weak, numerous 
Speculative railway issues losing 1 to 2 
per cent. Liberty bonds were steady 
and the foreign group featureless. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $11,450.000. 
Old United States coupon 4'd declined 2% 
per cent .on call from last sale.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report fluctuations in New 
York Stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. &. O.. 47% 48 47% 47% 1,900
Erie

do. 1st pf. 26% 26% 25% 25% 3,900
Gt. Nor. pf. 92 92 91% 91% 600
New Haven. 30% 30% 28% 29 1,500
N. Y. C.... 72% 72% 71% 71% 2;800
Rock Isl.... 23% 23% 23 23 1,800
St. Paul.... 38% 39% 38% 38% 2,700

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 91% 92 91% 91% 800
Can. Pac... 157 157 156% 157
Miss. Pac... 24% 24% 23% 23% 4,100
Nor. Pae... 91% 91% 90 90% 2,600
South. Pac. 98% .98% 97 97 14,500
South. Ry.. 27% 27% 26% 26% 5,000
Union Pac.. 127 127%, 126% 126% 3,800

ffyxo 1 r»Vq
Ches. & O.. 54%............... .. ... 200
Col. F. & I. 35% 35% 35 35%
Leh. Valley. 54% i.......................... 500
Penna... 45 . 45 44% 44% 1,500
Reading .... 78% 78% 77% 77% 8,400

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 117,500 

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol .... 101% 101% 101 101%
Allis. Chal.. 31% 31% 30% 30%
Air Brake.. 103%................... .;.
Am. can... 46% 46% 46 46
Am. Wool.. 46% 46% 46 46
Anaconda .. 57% 58 57% 57,% 6,000
Am. C. O... 42% 43 42%. 42% ' 500
Am. B. S... 68% 68% 68% 68% 200
Am. S. Tr.. 112%...................................................
Baldwin ... 70% 70% 66% 66% 22,700
Beth. Steel. 56% 56% 55% 55% 800

do. bonds; 56% 56% 55% 55% 13,100
2,100

90% 90% 88% 88% 3,700
33% 33% 33% 33% 1,600
35% 35% 35 35% 700

16% 16% 15% 15% ....

700

2,300
100
100

4,800
100

B. R. T.... 23% 23% 23 23
Car Fdry.;.
Chino .....
Cent. Lea;.
Corn Prod.. 47% 47% 46% 46% 5,300
Distillers ... 52 53% 51% 53% 13,600
Doipe t.......... 12% 12% 11% 11% 600
Granby ------ i 75%................................. 100
Goodrich ... 59% 59% 58% 58% 1,100
Gt. N. Ore. 36 36% 35% 35% 7,600
lns. Cop.... 43% 43% 43% 43% 2,000
Kennecott... 32% 32% 32% 32% 1,000
InL Paper.. 32% 34% 32% 33% 5,100
lnt. Nickel. 27 27 26% 26% 3,700
Lack. Steel. 63%.............................. 300
Lead ............. 67% 67% 67 67% *,200
Max. Motor. 28 
Mex. Pet... 169 171

300
35,200

Miami 24% ...
Marine .... 25 25

do. pref... 101% 101% 
Nev. Cons.. 16% 16%
Pr. Steel... 62 ....................
Ry. Springs. 71% 71% 69 
Rep. Steel.. 71% 72% 71 
Ray Cons../ 20% 20% 20 
Rubber ..
Smelting 
Steel Fdis 
Studebaker.. 49 49% 48
Texas Oil... 187% 189% 186 
U. S. Steel.. 91% 91% 89

do. pref... 114%..................
Utah Cop... 71% 71% 71 
Westing. ... 41 41% 40
Willys-Over 24% 24% 23 

Total sales—551,100.

100
69% 1,100

300
24% 2.800
00 30,500
16% 500

71% 3,400
20 1,100
74% 1,900
68% 14,800 
78% 2,700
49% 10,500 
86% 7,900
89 24,700

500
71 ?,800
40% 1,000
23% 9,100

75% 75% 
71% 71%, 
81% 81%
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■ 'TRADE I :

I
i tistMg of Latest Victory Issues 

Creates Furore on Toronto 
Exchange.

>LBS, BOXED 
3 BARRELED

NIPS.
$'M

IORNE STS. 1 vThe listing of the Victory bonde of 
laet year's issue, thereby removing the 
last of the government war loans from 
beneath the protecting wing of the 
anecial committee, resulted in record- 
leaking transactions in the bond list 
on t*e Toronto Exchange yesterday. 
The day's total reached no lees, a sum 
than $476,150, par value, all in the 

* war loans, apart from $3,000 la Can
ada Bread bonds, and the 1933 and 
1923 maturities made their first day 
of unrestricted trading memorable by 

! contributing totals of t1^9-00®
I 1157,000, respectively, easily ( leading 
1 other issues in point of activity. The 
» 193^loan sold freely around 102, the

former prescribed selling price, but in 
the afternoon edged off to 101 3-4. 
The 1923 loan/which had been offered 
thru the committee at. 100 1-2, sold as 

* high as 101 for small lots, but sagged 
at the close to par. Owing to the 
short-term character of this issue it 
cannot be expected to range much 
shove par, and some of the selling 
yesterday was probably for re-invest- 

t ment in longer-term bonds. The other 
active loans were the Victory issues 

: of 1922 and 1937, which held firm at 
99 7-8 and 103, respectively.

Stocks were relatively dull, dealings 
1 outside of mining stocks, totaling only 

1 366 ' shares. The trend was some
what variable, with Interest centring 

Barcelona was

I ;

:

iyED J Record of Yesterday’s Markets
m

TS
ts—Bonus paid.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.SEEDS
Ask.Only.

-E, Limited
Toronto.

Bid.
Gold-

Apex ......................
Boston Creek .
Davidson ..........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado .....
Gold Reef .........
Holilnger Con.
Hattie ...................
Inspiration..........
Keora ....................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ............
Moneta.................
Newray Mines
Porcupine V. & N. T.............. 25
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston........................
Schumacher ..............
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krlst 
West Dome Con. .
Wasapika ..................

Silver—
Adanac ...................... '.
Bailey ............................
Beaver .........................
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas ......... .. ...
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........................
Gifford............. .........
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake . ;............
Lorrain.........................
La Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Nipissing.....................
Ophlr .............................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-of-Way .....
Silver Leaf .......
Timiskaming ..........
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer ................
York, Ont. ........
National.......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........
Rockwood Oil ..........

Ames-Hoiden com. j 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T. L. & P.,a,. 54
B. C. Fishing.............. ..
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. common...

do, preferred ..............
Can. Bread com.......

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co.

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..............
Can. Geu. Electric ...;
Can. Loco, common..

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Saif ................
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ...........
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crown Reserve ......... ..
Crow’s Nest .....................
Dome .....................................
Dom. Cannera ..............

do. preferred ......... ..
D. I. & Steel pref.....
Dom. Steel Corp......
Duluth-Superior ..........
Lake of Woods..............
La Rose ............................
Mack&y common .......... 44

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .,
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com.............. 5%

do. preferred .........
Nipissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel common
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred .....
Penmans common ......

do. preferred .........
Porto Rico Ry. com,... 

do. preferred '.............. ....

29 28
4%4% 75 71

28% 12% 12Arnold M. Ivey, who was elected a 
director of the Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, on Friday last, In 
succession to his late father. Mr. Ivey 
is president of the John D. Ivey Com
pany, Limited, and the Toronto Hous
ing Company, Limited.

5061 634687-4688. 23%24% 18 46
18%H 130

12.1012.60 73RKETS.. %1 90 89
23% 22%1%2L Standard 

flowing prices on 
Trade :

6.25.6.3043 51
.. 2946 28

84% ’ 83%1%
65%16% 64%17

Low. Close. 50% 9451
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 45"46939i

79 78%183 181
28% 128% m% 

' ™ 1*1% 
128%

66% 66% 67%

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

104% 103%U12
63% 63- 161727% 128 

24% 125 Brazilian .. 53% ...
Can. Loco.. 62%..................
Can. Cem.. 66% 65% 65% 65

do. pref... 96% 96% 96% 96
Can S. S.. 45% ... ..................

do. pref... 78% 79 78% 79
Con. Smelt. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Crown Res. 48 ...............................
Can. Can.. 29 ... ..................
Dum. Iron.. 61% 61% 61 61
Steel of Can. 62% 62% 62% 62%

do. pref... 93%..............................
V. L., 1922.. 99% 100% 99% 100 $34,800

9,100
V. L. 1983.. 101% 102 101% 101% 205,000
V. LJ 1937.. 102% 103% 102% 103% 21,700
W. L., 6 p.C.,

1925 ............
W. L„ 5 P.C.,

''D24
5 13233%34

85 482% 2%19 822%66% 67% 
67%.

50 25% 25%3%466% 67
66% 67

142 15038% 37%
68% 30 46 4331 27

800 55 528 7%in the utility group, 
unloaded rather freely, and declined 
$-4 to 12, closing at the low. Cabled 
reports of more or less serious public 
unrest in Spain have given rise to 
gome apprehension Brazilian de
clined sympathetically to 53 1-2. To
ronto Railway was rather markedly 
weak, declining 2 1-2 to 47 3-4 with 
the closing bid down to 44. There 
appears to be considerable doubt as to 
the continuance of the four per cent, 
dividend. Twin City was, however, up 
a point at 41. >

Announcement of the impeiding 
Nova Scotia-Ottawa merger had little 
effect upon the shares of these in
stitutions. There, was no trading in 
Nova Scotia with 257 bid, while Ot
tawa sold a point higher at 206. Do- 

■ minion advanced two points to 219, 
I closing at 218 1-2, but Hamilton at 
I 303 was off two points.

;•• a46.00 46.25 
So 39.85 40.42

••• .... 23.60
32 23.35 23.62

.77 24.77 24.75 

.00 22.00 22.30

'...12.25 11.7550 16 15
255 37 3642 38%166 77

10 94%1415 61 604%5%V. L., 1923.. 100 35 2745 44% 16712% 10% 42 352.75
73%48 47%96% 96% 96% 96% 4,200 66% 65

135 133%5%TO l2% 2%97 97% 97 97% 1,100 98%1937 1 3%Banks—
Molsons ...
Merchants'. 190 
Montreal ... 216% ...
N. Scotia... 258% 258% 258 258
V. L„ 1927.. 100% 101 100% 101 $15,60-)

464 3%NS . 200 ... 3 7825.003 5%6.70 5.4066 27 26%- 2 I50 8.5038.............. 39
.............'49

............Î2.40
................ 8.75

60 55, ONT. 282.25 77%GUARANTEED
ZKAUMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

NEW YORK CURB. 8.40X 79
SoClosing prices yesterday in the Co

belt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, -in the Royal Bank Building were 
as follows:

Beaver .........................
Buffalo ............................
Crown Reserve ....................... 46
Dome Lake ......
Dome Extension ..
Holilnger ...................
Kerr Lake ,............
La Rose . :..............
McKinley-Darragh 
McIntyre 
Nipissing .....
Peterson Lake 
Timiskaming .
Vipond ..............
West Dome Cons 
National .:................

AN 30.! ‘si
Rlordon common ......... 117% .
Rogers common ..
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros. pref..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey.................
Tucketts com. ....
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry...............

2
1

......... 33 31 4042 41% 70Bid. Ask. 4%unlisted Stocks.

(Supplied by Heron & . Co.)
Ask.

75 72.43 46 I % . 1560 1.00 .... 16 13 62% 61%50

K 93Bid. 18 20 6% : 70 .50 48 23Abitibi Power com...
do. preferred .........

Brompton common .. 
Eck Lake com.... 
do. preferred 
do. income jpm 

Carriage Fact. com.

25 4% 69 65no 6.12 6.37
48 4460 5.25 5.75

404237 42 NEW YORK COTTON.B .. 24% 
.. 41
.. 39

. .8 23%... 47
..1.80 
..8.25

50
bonds.. 398437 1.87 J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations

3715
58

8.75
EVACK, —Banks.■i do. preferred:^,-.

■ Dominion Glass ....,. 
.■ MacDonald Co.. A....

9 11
Commerce .. 
Dominion 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Merchants' .
Molsons .........
Montreal . *. 
Nova Scotia 
Standard ..., 
Toronto ..... 
Union .............

26 follows :
Prev. 

w. Close. Close. 
07 25.07 26.05 
30 23.30 24.90 
15 22.15. 23.65 
25 21.25 22.52 
60 19.60 20.40 
80 19.80 ..........

30 21233842.
23 22% 22 25 219 218

205 20395% 14 Open. High.
Jan............  26.10 26.10
March .. 24.60 24.94 
May ,
July 
Oct. .
Dec. .

do. preferred .......................
North Am. P. & P................
steel & Rad. com..................

do. preferred '.......................
do, bonds ................................

Volcanic Gas & Oil............
Western Assurance com..

95 16
ORONTO 3 2% 14 21016 20S

20 14 . 190% 188%
. ... 196PRICE OF SILVER.65 . 23.25 23.72 

. 22.46 22.69 
. 20.60 20.75 
. 19.85 19.85

63 215
90 London, Jan. 20.—Bar silver, 48 7-16d. 

New York, Jan. 20.—Bar silver, $1.01%.
257

8% 7% 215TED 205 201Ï 163rjM
■ —Loan Tn^t, Etc.— 

Canada Landed 148%
Can. Permanent ... .vu... ... 
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov............... ..
Huron & Erie.......................

/ do. 20 p.c. paid....:,...
Landed Banking ................
Lon. & Canadian................
Ontario Loan .............. ..

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Toronto Mortgage ..............

—Bonds.—

The Story of the World’s 
Greatest Gold Mine

[dy, College TU 
[arkdale 2146 
Junction 4664

168
•It.. 81

133
202I 190

139s 126%
155IGAN 7 45
125

Canada Bread ....
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development
Penmans .....................
Prov. of Ontario....
Rio Janeiro ..................................

do. 1st mort. 5 p.c.............
Spanish River .....
Steel Co. of Can...
War Loan, 1925....
War Loan, 1931____
War Loan. 1937. 5 p.c 
Victory Loan. 1922.... 
Victory Loan. 1927.... 
Victory Loan 1937.... 
Victory Loan, 1923.... 
Victory Loan, 1933___

95 94At the end of 1917 the Hollinger Consolidated had a total production of $ 19,728,383. 
All this metal was taken from 1,950,121 tons of ore. 
rocks mined and sent to the mill it gave $ 10.11 for every ton.

„ The production for 1918 was $6,250,000, making a grand total of $25,978,383 in 
6/^2 ÿçars from the time the mill began the reduction of

Operating profits to the end of 1917 were $11,079,745, or 56 per cent, of the total 
outpht, while dividends to the end of 1918 amount to $9,178,000.

But now we are in the period of the great war. Its baneful effects are spread over 
at least 3 years of the total span of the productive life of the mine. It could have battled suc
cessfully against the increasing cost of supplies, but labor became inefficient, and besides, there 
was a shortage of nearly 50 per cent.

Production fell off, profits decreased both absolutely and relatively, and all plans for 
expansion received a serious check. _ But for the war the total output of the Hollinger Con
solidated would have been $35,000,000, on 1st January, 1919, and a dividend rate of 20% 
could have been maintained without interruption on the $24,600,000 of issued stock.

At the time of the consolidation it was intended to bring the mill to a crushing capacity 
of 3800 tons per day, but men could not be secured to complete this work, and even if they 
had been available there were not enough men to raise the necessary ore.

Something like partial paralysis brooded for a spell over the great enterprise, 
men were required, but the average of 1916 was only 1056, and of 1917,, 1045 on

91 90%INT. 87In the ground it was only worthless"licit Your Trade. 87
87
76Parkdale 188.

733. "S5
87%ore. 94

97 96%
, 97 96%

• 98% 97%N NAME. 99% 99%
101 100%

103%
100%
101%

IMITED 100%
101%

TORONTO SALES.NTO, ONT.
SERVICE» Op. High. Ivow. Cl. 

205 203 203
206 206

Sale*.Bank Ham. 205 
Ba’k Ottawa 206 206
Barcelona .. 12% 12% 12 12
Brazilian .. 53% 53% 53% 53%
Lan. Bread. 23 23 23" .23

do. pref,.. 84 84 84 84
do. bonds. 94 94 94 04

C. -Gn. Elec. 104 104 104 104
Con. Gas... 150% 150% 130% 150% 
Cement .... 65% 65% 65% 65%
Con. Smelt. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Crown Res. 46 46 46 46
Dom. Bank. 217% 219 217% 21816
Imp. Bank.. 210 210 210
Maple Leaf. 134% 134% 134 

do. pref... 98% 98% 98% 98%
N.S. Car pf. 26% 27 26% 26%
Russell pi.. 75 75 75 75 *
Stand. Bank 214% 214% 214% 214% 
Steamships.. 45% 45% 45% 45%

ao pref... 79 79 79 79
Steel of Can. 62% 62% 62% 62%

do. -pref... 93% 93% 93% 93% 
Tor. Rails.. 48 48 47% 47%
Twin City.. 41 41 41 41
Trethewey... 44 44 43 43
W ar Loans— 

do. 1925... 98 
do. 1931... ' 96% 
do. 1937... 97%
00. 1922... 99% 100

Victory Loan—

18848
635816

347
20
7.
40

$8,000SON 25
10
28-

250
500

point la 732,000
the pay-

210
JUNCTION 607 134 90

10
rolls. 48

5

11 I 1E STOCK COM
MON DEALERS

In f917 production fell to $4,261,938. In 1918 it had risen to $6,250,000, and 
the mine is fairly on the road to a greater destiny.

Over $3,000,000 has been spent on plant. The very best modern devices in mining 
and metallurgy are fully expressed therein. In fact the Hollinger Consolidated is now in a 
position to make good its bid for world supremacy.

With the close of the war, supplies and machinery are falling in price, and labor is 
becoming more nlentiful, and it is expected that there will be 2000 men on the pay-roll of the 
Hollinger Consolidated before the end of 1919.

In 1920 we

8now 100
60
10
10sonal attention.

T. H. SHIELDS, 
.1 unfit. 7518

60
10

1,500

98 96% 96% $1,000
96 96% 96% $5,000

97% 97% $500
99% 99% $43,250

s°' ÎE/' 100% 101 99% 100 $157,000
do. 1927... 100% 100% 100% 100% $1800
*?“• J9**--- 103 102 101% 101% m’lUO
do. 1937... 102% 103 102% 103 $80,’o00

: . , may look for earnings greater far than any gold mine in the world, and
L Pr°bably greater than the joint earnings of the two largest Canadian banks.
v . Th® Great Hollinger Mine has taken out $26,000,000 in gold, and experts say the 

mme has not yet gotten into its stride. Immediately adjoining the Hollinger lies 40 acres of 
• ^ apes owned by the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited, awaiting proper de-

veiopment to show its goH contents. To renew development, 100,000 shares of Sovereign 
I î?7JîiPm?18 n,ow sold at the low price of 25c a share. A small block of this stock 

,l U/r r. T handsome profits, and we strongly urge our clients to execute their orders before 
panies^e^o^d* 0^6^ reserva**on be made unless a substantial payment accom-

■

TO, ONT.
STANDARD SALES.>tlon rjarantH4

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

18% 19 9.000
................ 3,500

Gold—
D, Lake
Dome Ext. .." 23% ...
Davidson .... 50% ...
Dome M... .12.10 ... .
Gold Reef ... 1% ...
Holly Con...6.25 ... .
Kirkland L... 50% 51 50% 51
Lake Shore.. 93%..............................
McIntyre ....183 
Newray M. .. 15
P. Crown ... 32% 33% 32% 33% 13.000 
Schumacher... 36% 37 36% 37 800
Teck-H. ..... 27%............... '500
T-Krist ... 7% 7% 7% 7% 16,500
W. D. Con... 15%... 15 ... 2,500
Wasapika ... 37% 38% 37% 38% 9,200
V. N. T............24%.................. 3,000
Keora ................ 16%

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver ...
Crown R. ... 48 
Gifford
Hargraves .. 3% ...
Kerr L. ....5.45 5.55 5.45 5.55

6% 6% 6% ... 10,500

, 19it©

% 500
-Jm 200

1,000
500

2,100K ;ONG 700
2,600

II 400

NT. For Maps and Other Particulars WriteIvea and Hoff .
LTY

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.NO, Junct. 6Ï9S 9,300i-li
12% 15 12% 14 96 *00
43% 44 43% 44 3>0

46 48 8,300
2% ... 1,500
.. ... 2.000

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, T 

HR*- Qr Send in the Coupon.

-

*M HISEY, 
Coll. 3099

3

’200OFHCE 
CNCT. 2tW4 oronto. Ophlr 

National .... 15 ..
Timiskaming. 32% .. 
Trethewey .. 45 

Total sales, 220,700.

500RNS ............... 1.600
40 41% 14,800:

Park. 4014

Ic

3d

W

k GREAT GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

LIMITED
Only Treasury Stock being offered!. 

For further particulars apply

J.T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.* 

Member Standard Stock and Mining F^rhange.

A
-

'

■i

'

■■

%

BIG PROFITS
Are Being Madé in the Mine Shares

CROWN RESERVE gained 17 points last week. 
TRETHEWEY advanced 25 points.

STOCKS ARE GOING UP
LA ROSE, PORCUPINE CROWN, KIRKLAND LAKE, 
WASAPIKA are in line for a big upswing.
WASAPIKA at 38%c per share is the best purchase on the 
list. Send us your order immediately.

Full particulars concerning this promising gold property 
furnished upon request

J

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
. Main 272-3. Standard Bank Building. Toronto

SOLDIERS'
AF branch of this Bank will 

cash your pay cheques, and if 
you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE ■é >- ; *

44*

6

PETER SINGER
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchanges. 
504 Standard Bank Building, j 

TORONTQ, ONT.

a,>

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
Members Standard Stack Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building. Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bide., TORONTO.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. J. P. CANNON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* STOCK; BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock897 LUM6DEN BUILDING Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348-3343.E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
&TRS TEL'S, RECEIVERS 

> AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

Established 1889.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accoontanfs, Trustees, etc.
mchjnnon bldg., Toronto.

J. F. Unrkf. F,C.A. Frank O. Short, CJk.

A

WANTED
Home Bank.
Sterling Bank. 
Collingwood Shipbuilding.

(Bonds and Stock)
Trusts & Guarantee.

FOR SALE
Castle Mining Co.
Home Bank. :
Lowe’s Theatre

(Common and Preferred).
Rosedale Golf Club.

HERON & CO.
.4 COLBORNE STREET. TORONTO.

;
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Mining Stocks Are 
Good Peace Stocks

We Advise Their Purchase.
High and low quotations for the 
past three years given on appli
cation. Unlisted securities 
bought and sold.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING, 

Main 4028-9.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
<*ember Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct Wire# to 
^-^New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Sent Free Upon Request.

DEVELOPMENTS
ON

. ADANAC 
CROWN RESERVE 

TRETHEWEY 
(CASTLE) 

HOLLINGER
Justify Much Higher 

Prices

Get My Market Despatch

i
(

THE DOMINION BANK
NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General 

Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the. Head Office 
of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday, 29th January, 1919, 
at twelve o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board.
C A. BOGERT,

General Manager.
Toronto, 22nd November, 19l8.
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1898-Twenty-First Anniversary, Coming
6L- • %

"of-Age Year-1919 f

Men’s 10k Signet 
Rings at $3.951 ! s?

Heavy 10k. Gnld RingsVas 
illustrated—plain or fluted, oval 
and shield patterns.
Sale, today, $3.95.s ns

/

1 Midwinter: à—fti
i Simpson's—Main Floor.VA

Today—Women’s Queen Quality Boots Half Price ! $2.00 to $5.00 r,:

IS Sale of Boys’ 
Underwear at 
69c a Garment

They9 re Stylish Patent Leather arid Kid Boots From Our Regular Stocks-—Big Choice of Sizes
What an opportunity! Almost our entire stock of “Queen Quality” patent leather boots arid wanted! styles hr kid boot» offered aft just half 

regular. Not all sizes in each line', but a good assortment of sizes in the lot. Shop at 8.30 a-m. sharp for best choice. No phone, mail or C O.D. orders on 
sale footwear. No exchanges or refunds. Note the many styles and half prices, as follows :

$5.00 Boots at $2.50

I a
-,

1Î7.00 Boots at $3.50;
Queen Quality Black Kid 

Boots. Button and lace. Black 
cloth tops. Military heel. Reg
ularly $7.00. Today, $3.50.

$4.00 Boots at $2.00
Women's Countess Brand, pat

ent leather boots. Button and 
lace, dull kid tops, high heels. 
Regularly $4.00. Today, $2;00.

$6.00 Boots at $3.00
Queen Quality Black Kid But

ton Boots. Dull kid tops, Louis 
heel." Regularly $6.00. Today, 
$3.00.

$4.75 Boots at $2.35
Queen Quality Button Boots. 

Patent leather, with kid and -. 
cloth top. Cuban heel. Light 
weight ■ sole. -Regularly $4.75. 
Tioday, $3.35.

$8.00 Boots at $4.00
Queen Quality Patent Leather 

Boots, dull button top, Cuban 
heel. Reg. $8.00. Today, $4.00.

$10.00 Boots at $5.00
Blue Kid Boots, St. Regis, long 

plain toe last, and Spanish lea
ther heel; 9-irich. kid top, with 
blind eyelets and white kid fac- if Boots, 
ing: >Widths AA to D. Regu
larly $10.00. Today, $5.00.

1

MEN'S 
Winter Boots 

$4.75

I it Queen Quality Boots, seven 
styles In patent leather. Cloth, 
or kid top, lace or button. Reg
ularly $5.00. Today, $2.50.

ÜI :
vl

L>

$6.00 Boots at $3.00
Quçen Quality Patent Colt 

Black cloth tops, plain 
vamp arid welt soles. Regularly 
$6.00. Today, $3.00.

;!
>

1 s Of best brown elk 
Full bellowsRUBBERS ! RUBBERS! FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

jersey cloth, storm rubbers, $1.89. Plain overs, corrugated soles, $1.29. 
City weight, plain rubbers, self-acting back, $1.29.

For Boys—Plain rubbers, heavy soles. Sizes 11 to. 13, 89c, and 
1 to 6, 99c- '

leathers, 
tongue; Extra heavy sole 
to heel. Sizes 8 to 11. 
Today, special, $4.75.

For Girls—City weight black rubbers. Sizes 4 to 10%, 65c; 11 to
2, 76c.

For Women—City weight, black, plain croquet rubbers, 89c. 
Feather weight, black, croquet rubbers, 89c. Feather weight, foothold 
strap sandal, 79c.

For Men—Heavy 1-buckle pVershoe, waterproof, $2.39. City weight,

I

ft
Simpson's—Second Floor., i »v

/ m4 9 I i *
j

95c Pillow Cotton 69c Yd.—Flannelette 43c Yd.—7£c Sheeting 55c Yd.—Other Specials-—4th Floor
95c Pillow Cotton at 69c Yard *" 72 inches. Pretty colorings. Special, today," $10.95.

» Horrockses’ Circular Pillow Cotton. 45 «inches wide, Extra Special! Flannelette, 43c Yard
Slightly soiled. 600 yards to clear. Today, yard, 69c. , Horrockses’ quality. Big range of stripes. Suitable for

75c Sheeting Clearing at 55c Yard < shirts, pyjamas, etc. 36 in. wide. Clearing today, yard, 43c.
Bleached., Plain, good heavy quality. 800 yards to $2.00 Towels Clearing, $1.45 Pan-

clear. 70 inches wide. Today, yard, 55c. White Turkish quality—large size. Hemstitched. To-
DOWN-FILLED COMFORTERS, $10.95—Size 72 x day, pair, $1.45.

Mo Phone, Mail dr C.O.O.'s. No Refunds 
or Exchanges.

It is a great clearance of broken lines 
of regular $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 grades. Per.

3 feet garments from the best English and 
>-y Canadian makers. Cashmere çitibed wool ’ 

and Scotch wool. Sizes 20 to 32. Not i 
all sizes in every line, but all sizes in the 
lot Today, special, 69c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor. >■;

j

$17.50 Traveling Rugs at $12.95
All-wool Donegal—navy and grey with rèd plaid. Size 

60 in. x 76 in. Heavy wool fringe. Only 48 in the lot. 
Today, special, $12.95.

SANITARY COMFORTERS SR COUCH THfcO<VS 
$3.95 to Î10.50.

1It
| H
I II

/ Simpson’i—Fourth Floor.
«

; 1 M-E-Ni i Women’s $25.00 to $30.00 Coats at $18.75 Padded Silk Kimonos
in a Special Sale 

Today
$5.95

* i
50 coats—velours, beavers, pompoms and cheviots, in colors navy, taupe, green and burgundy. 

Regularly $25.00 to $30.00. No exchanges, no refunds, no G.O.D;’$. Today, $18.75. r i
Women’s Silk Skirts at $11.50

Numerous styles, as attractive as they are moderately 
priced- Developed In soft taffetas or lustrous satin and char
meuse. Plain, pleated and gathered models, with large novelty 
pockets, broad girdles and sashes. Colors navy, taupe, grey, 
brown and black. Today, $11.50.

Tuxedo Suits, $40.00
For Men antPYoimg Men.

Displaying a correctness of design and 
perfection of tailoring equal to much . 
higher prided models. Developed In Eng
lish all-wool “dress suiting.” Sizes 16 to 
43, fôf $46.00.

iZl1 | Women’s New York Dresses, $22.50
50 high-grade wool serges, satins and taffetas from regu- 

K lar stock. Originally priced to $35.00.
■8 Offering a splendid assortment of strëet, business and 
gk1 dressy styles. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Won- 
J| derful value, today, $22.50.

V
y

*m*
0III 30 only beautiful gowns of 

rich padfled silk in colors of 
* rose, navy, red and black, lined 

with contrasting tones. Some 
•are in plain styles—others ex
quisitely hand embroidered.

Sizes 36 to 44.-’ Marvelous 
value for the early shopper. 
Regularly $6i50, $7.50, $8.50 
and $9.75. No phone orders, 
no exchanges, no refunds. To
day, $5.95.

Simpson's—Thircf Floor.

; * ***4 rv Tuxedo Co3ts—>6izes 36 to 42, 122.00.Misses’ Better Grade Serge Frocks, $25.00t
o

Tuxedo or Full Dregs Vests, of black j 
corded mercerized silk. Sizes 35 to 42— » 
$4.00.

yif! Strikingly tailored from fine men’s wear serge, in black or navy. Featuring the highly popular trimmings -J'of- military 
braid—the tailored smartness accentuate^ by many chic little buttons. Excellent value at $25.00.

ft
A
VMisses’ Tailored Skirts, $9.00 Girls’ $1.49 Wash Dresses, 89c

50 Frocks—fashioned from fine flowered yoil£g» Chic 
.empire styles, with double skirt and pçarl bujtop trimmed 
waist. Colors blue, green, grey. No exchanges, no refunds, no 
C.O.D.’s. Simply marvellous value today at 89C- 

V Simpson’s—Third Fleer, t*'

Chauffeurs’ Suits, $25.00
Of dark grey whipcord—regulation dou

ble-breasted model—semi-Norfolk beck 
and convertible collar. Sizes 35 to 42— 
$25.00.

Developed from fine wool serge, in navy,' brown or black. 
Novelty pockets, trim little belts and pearl button trimmings. 
You will appreciate their smartness and splendid value at 
$9.00-

t
tedt1 Iw <

31
I • Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Simpson’s—Main Fleer.AyInfants’ and Children’s Wear Habutai Silk Waists $3.95
Children’s Velour Hip Garters—Splendid quality velour, in sand, 

navy or brown shades. Elastic insert at waist. Sizes 3 to 6 years.
No phone or mail orders. Regularly $3.25. Extra value, $1.95-

Infants’ Kid Boots and Shoes in a Rush Clearance—Soft white 
kid, hard and soft sole styles. Daintily embroidered. Sizes 1, 2 and 
3 in thç lot. No phone or mail orders.
Today, 69c.

Children's Gingham Creepers—In dark blue checks or stripes- 
Full 1 and 2-year sizes. Less than cost today, 49c.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Men’s Fur Coats—
Special

$85.00 Muskrat Lined Coat» at $66.00.
Black beaver coating, lined with good 

quality northern muskrat skins, and On- j 
ished with Persian lamb shawl collars. il 
Special, today, $65.00.

$150.00 Ooonskin Coats at $99.60—Well 
finished, large, roomy coonskln coats, ’ 
with rolling shawl collars. Special, to
day, $99.50.

Wonderful choice of smart tailored designs, featuring a fine array 
of blazer or candy stripes. 1 Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $5.00 and 

$5.95. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Today, $3-95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Noteworthy Reductions on Fine 
Furs—Today

i ,

I ;
Mink Marmot Coats, 45 inches fong. Deep shawl collar and cufffc 

of chinchillaaopossum. Regularly $110.00. Sale price, $79.00.
Natural Mink' Rat Coats, from selected Canada skins, 60 inches 

long. Large shawl collar and cuffs. Regularly $135 00. Sale price. 
$89.00.

! Regularly $1.15 and $1.25.

Silks and Dress Fabrics:
I

Misses’ Natural Raccoon Sets, with good size empire muffs and 
animal shaped scarfs. Regularly $24.00. Sale price, set, $16.50.

Beautiful Black Fox Scarfs In wide shoulder or straight animal 
shapes. Natural head and brush, best linings. Regularly $50.00 and 
$55-00. Sale price, $37.50.

Stock-taking Reductions on Wanted Silksi
Men’s $5.00 

Hats af
Soft Felt 

$3.65
Popular shapes, every one. Flat sad 

sligptly curled, brim style, In shadea of 
palm, myrtle, steel grey, carbon and 
brown. Today, special, $3.65.

Ivory Wash Satin—$2.24 value, for, yard, $1.95. 
Habutai Silks in Many Colors—Regularly $1.50.

I
Today, yard,

$1.33. Simpson’s—Second Fleer.
Ivory and Colored Habutai Silks—Special at, yard, 95c.
Black Satin Messalines and Chiffon Taffetas—Swiss. French and 

American weaves—all in the, best dyes. Regularly $2.69, for, yard, Just In! New Satin Ready-to-Wear
Millinery

I!

$2.00 and $2.50 Caps 
at $1.45

New Shades in Crepe Georgettes—Also ivory and black. Todav, 
yard, $1.95.

Simpson’s—Second Floor. Featuring the popular rough straw braids, in combination with 
Mereile satin; so smart and becoming for mid-season and early spring 
wear. Brims, underbrtme and side crowns of pineapple straw, trimmed 
with satin bows and cord rjbbon. Colors black, navy, taupe, nigger dust 
pekin blue and henna. Special, today, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.50.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

A For Men and Boys.

Special Values in Dress Goods
54-inch All-Wool Serges—Fine twill—fast navys and blacks. Per

fectly soap shrunk. Specially low priced today, per yard, $2.95.
42-inch College of School Serge—In nàvÿs and black. $2.50 value. 

Today, yard, $1.95.

With and without inside ear bands. 
Fancy designs and plain shades. Today, ' 
special, $1.45. ■Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Watson Combinations for Women, $1.98—Sale
Spring Needle Knitted Combinations of wool and cotton mixtih-e 

Sizes 34 to 44. Today, special, $1.98.

. Black Broadcloth, $3.50 Yard—Extraordinary value—being an old 
contract, on sale considerably below today’s clret. Satin and velour 
finishes. 50 to 54 inches wide. Today, yard, $3.50.

Black Silk and Wool Poplins—40 to 44 inchei wide. $2 50 
Today, yard, $1.50. —

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Low neck, no sleeves, anklge length drawers.

values. Women’s Vests and Drawers—Cotton and wool mixture. 
Vests high neck and long sleeves or low neck and short 
sleeves. Drawers ankle length. Both styles. Today, gar
ment, 95c.

Maids’ Lawn Aprons—Full gored skirts. Bibs, shoulder j 
straps of Swiss embroidery. Extraordinary value at 65a" j

Women’s Extra Size Flannelette Nightgowns—In neat 
striped designs. Mother Hubbard style, with high neck. « 
andlong sleeves. Price $1.95.

Women’s $1-50 Camisoles at 88c—Special purchase— j 
made of excellent quality crepe de chine, with lace yokes, j 
Regularly $1.50. Today 88c.

Simpson’s—Third Floor. ' ,y|

Bathroom
Fixtures

Women’s "Harvey” Bloomers—Finely ribbed wool in full 
sizes. Today, $3.25.

W'<% omen’s Corsets—For average figures. White coutil— 
vaTue toda1St$tnj<9 l0DS unboned skirt. Sizes 19 to 26. Extra

Women’s White Cotton Drawers—Frills 
broidery. Both styles. Regularly $1.00.

Add Greatly to the Convenience of 
Yonr Bathroom. of Swiss em- 

Today, 63c.z
These are moderately priced, well 

finished and very serviceable. If you 
can’t come, phone Main 7841.

Mirrors, white enamel frame. Plate 
Glass Mirror, size 12 x. 18 In., today, 
$2.49. Bevel Mirror, size 10 x 17 In., 
today, $2.49.

a

Simpson’s Tuesday Market-Phone Adel. 6100>
Mirrors, nickel-plated braes frame, 

French bevelled . plate mirror. Size 
12 x 20 in. Less than present fac
tory cost. Today. $6.75.

Bath Stools, white enamelled fin
ish, four rubber-capped legs, 
day, $1.95.

Bath Seats, . white enamel finish, 
rubber-covered, adjustable steel arms, 
to fit any bath. Today, 95c.

Medicine Cabinets, white enamel 
finish. Size %1 x 17 x 5 in., with 
mirror ta door; $2,56 value. Today, 
$1.9 8.

Nickel-Plated Towel Bars, 5-16 x 
18 or 24 In., today, cadh, 25c.

Tooth Brush Holders, brass craft- 
ere* high grade make, 75c value. To
day, 49c.

Another style^ for four brushee, 
Today, 25c.

Round Soap Dishes, heavy- brass, 
/nickel-plated, 66c value. Today, 35c 
each.

ToHet Paper Holders, 15c, 39c and 
Me each.

C7 CHUCK ROASTS CHOICE ^ UCW"
ROLLED BONELESS POT ROAST today lb 22 
ROUND ROAST, very tender îSay. per lb SDe 
BONELESS PEAMEALED COTTAGE ROLLS 

or frying). 3 .to- 5 'lbs. each, today, lb., 39c 
HARRIS' DOMESTIC SHORTENING, 3-lb ’ 

weight, today, per pail, 85c.

No. 9-029.
COINED BRISKET BEEF, mild, today, per lb., 20c.

WH1TEFISH, round, per lb., 18c. 
WINTER-CAUGHT TROUT, dreseed. per lb., 18c.
FRESH FROZEN SMELTS, per lb., 35o -
FRESH FROZEN LAKE ERIE LARGE HERRING, per 

It)., lie.
FRESH SMOKED FINNAN HADDIB6,

Royal Crown Derby
Cups and Saucers, $3.95 

Each *

Te ller boiling 

pails, gross
V per lb., ISc.

10.000 lhe. Choice Cooking Onions, 11 
lbs., 25c.

Mexican Oranges, sweet and juicy, do*., 
33c.

California Navel Ohangee, Sunklst Brand, 
gotrii size, dozen, 59c.

GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board Ueenee No, S-7831?
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 

20-lb. bag, $2.28.
Five Roses Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.69.
Morris’ Oleomargarine, lb., 34c.

(Only 5 lbs. to a customer).
4,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, lb., 

56c.
4.000 tine Fineet Canned 

tins, 24c.
tin* Finest tÇjenned peaa, tin, 14c.

4,fiS0 tins,Canned Com or 1i>matue3, tin, ’ 
19 c.

Canned Pineapple Cubes, Niagara Falla 
Brand, tin, 27 c.

Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb. tin, 8«e. 
D*,7cn* Extraets, assorted, 3 bottle*,

A limited number of genuine 
Royal Crown Derby China Cups 
and Saucers, 1128 decoration- Reg
ularly $5.50. Tofiay. 8.30 a.m., $L'.95.

Simpson’s—Basement.
Re.1 Salmon, %-lb. tin. 19c.
Crisco, 33c.

Quàü-r o^i,?r.ksu^:»y^i5c-
S*a#<ldeH ^Vlieat OT Gva’Penuta, per paok-
Orange Marmalade, 4-Jh. pàlL 83c.
Pot Bar ley. 4 lbs., 24c.
Raopberny Jam. 4-Ib. pail, $1.00.
Pure Ceylon Tea. 2 lbs., 11.15.
Peanut Butter, h. bulk. Ib„ 27c.
Paitna Rice. 2 lbs., 25c.

MBIT SECTION.
■ 1 ceir Potatoes, per peck, 2tc;

Royal Doulton and' Limoges 
Plates, 49c

A wonderful collection of sample 
and display pieces. “Royal Doul- 
ton” and “Limoges” China Dessert 
and . Service Plates. Marvellous 
value. Today, each, 49c.

Simpson's—Basement.

4 CANDY SECTION.
560 lbs. Scotch Mints, special, lb., 16c. 
Mük Chocolate Covered Peanut Cluster,- 

tb., 45c.
Butter Scotch Taffy, tb., 30c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Pots of Tulips, each, 7oc.
Pots of Daffodils, each, 50c.
Prlmuda^ each, 50c.
Pam Hyacinths, each 75c and $1.00. 
Rubber Plants, each, 98c.
Palms, each, 65c.
Asparagus Ferns, esch, 19c.
Fern Pans, each, 2Sc and 17c.

Pumpkin, 3

4.000

Lenox Soap. 15 bars, $1.00.
Seeded Raisins, package, 15c.
CaMfornla Midget Raisins, a substitûtê 

for currarau. lb., 19c.
Finest Cooking Molasses, 2 tins, 2Sc.

■*
y

Tam per bag.

;
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Telephone Specials
Phone Main 7841 or come to the store at 8.30 

if possible.
a.m.\

Natural Shantung Pongees 
Reduced

75c Table Damask, 49c 
Yard

Bleached—fiAjnches wide. To
day, yard, 490»

Sash Curtain Rods, 15c
Strong, flat in shape, will hot 

sag or tarnish. Size 22 to 36 
inches.

Scotch Madras Muslin, 25 
inches wide. White only. Con
ventional patterns. Today, yard, 
16c. « —
- Chair Webbing—For putting 
under the seats of chairs, etc., 
4 inches wide. Today, yard, 7c.

Window Shades in white, 
cream or green. Strong rollers, 
brackets, etc. Size 37 x 70 
inches. Today, each, 69c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Regularly $1.00; 33 inches
wide, for 79c yard.

Regularly $1.25; 32 inches
wide, for 9Sc yard.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Handkerchiefs
Women’s Pure Irish Linen 

Handkerchiefs, 4 for 59c.
Men’s Pure Irish Linen Hand

kerchiefs, 3 for 88c.
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Art Needlework
Alpaca Wool—Linseed brown 

shade only. Today, pound, $2.69.
White Scarfs. Size 18 x 50 

inches. Today. 69c.
Towels, stamped on fine linen 

buck. Size'IS x 35 inches. To
day, each, $1.00.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Simpson’s “5-in-l” Cereal 
Cooker, 69c Set

Made of good-wearing grey 
enamelware. A cereal cooker, a 

roaster, a preserving 
kettle, a pudding dish, a jelly 
cake tin. Today, set, 69c. 

Simpson's—Basement.

Crochet Cotton Special
Clark’s Anchor Crochet Cot

ton, in white. All sizfes. Spe
cial, -1 balls for 29c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.
65c and 50c Toques, 39c

Plain and honeycomb knitted 
toques in plain shades and 
bination of grey, cardinal, 
roon, brown, khaki, white and 
navy. Today, special, 39c. 

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Infants’ 75c Yokes, 49c
Dainty embroidery yokes with 

sleeves attached, 
edges on neck and armholes. 
Special, .today, 49c.

White

com-
ma-

covered

$5.50 Table Cloths, $3.95 Fine lace
Mercerized damask, satin fin

ish. Size 2 x 2Vi yards.
Bordered Crash Towelling—IS 

inches wide. Less than mill 
price. Today, yard. 22c.

All-Linen Crash Tea Towel
ling— 19H inches wide;
Value. Today, yard, 35c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Flannelette_ . , Héà d -
■ shawls, 22 inches square. Shell 
stitched edges. Regularly 40c. 
Today, 25c.

Infants’ White Wool Overalls, 
with feet attached, 
close elastic 
months to 2 years. Regularly 
$1.85. Today, $1.19.

Woven in 
weave. Sizes 350c

Women’s $1.75 to $2.25 
Wool Scarfs, $1.25

65c Duro Ginghams, 39c
Yard

Softly brushed and measuring 
5 to 6 feet long by 10 inches 
wide. Plain or with white bar - 
pattern on ends. Knotted fringes. 
Colors saxe, Paddy, mauve, 
silver grey, copen, white, Irish 

■ and cardinal. Wonderful value 
today. $1.25.

Simpson’s—Third

Grey and white and tan and 
white. Fancy stripes. 30 inches .. 
wide. Regularly 65c. Today, 
yard. 39c.

Printed Black and White 
Shepherd Checks: 32 inches 
wide. Today, yard, 25c.

Simpson’s—Second Floor. Floor.
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